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FIRST DAY.

Territory of Dakota, Council Chamber,
^

Yankton, Monday, Dec.. 5, 1864. j

On the fifth day of December, A. D. 1864, being the day

provided by law for the convening of the Legislative Assem

bly of the Territory of Dakota, a quorum of the members of

the Council of said Assembly, met in the Council Chamber of

the Capitol, at Yankton, at the hour of twelve o'clock M., and

proceeded to a temporary organization, in the following order,

to wit :

Mr.. Kingsbury called the Council to order, and nominated

the Hon. J. Shaw. Gregory, for temporary President :
And a vote being taken,

Mr. Gregory was declared duly elected temporary President

of the Council.

Whereupon the temporary President took the chair, and

called the roll of members.

The following gentlemen responded to. their names :

lirst District, Mr. Johu Mathers.
Second District, Messrs. Lasse Bothun, and Franklin Taylor.

Third District, Messrs. E.ios Stutsman, Gjorge \Y. Kings,
bury, and James M. Stone.

Fourth District, Mr. Daniel P. Bradford.

Fifth District, Mr. John J. Thompson.
Sixth District, Mr. J. Shaw Gregory.
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Mr. Thompson nominated Mr. Kingsbury for temporary Sec

retary.

And a vote being taken,

Mr. Kingsbury was declared duly elected temporary Secre

tary of the Council.

A temporary organization being effected,
Mr. Stone moved that the Council do now proceed to a per
manent organization,

Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon, Mr. Bothun nominated the lion. Enos Stutsman
for President.

No other nomination being made, and a vote being taken,

Mr. Stutsman was declared unanimously elected President

of the Council.

Mr- Bradford moved that a committee of three be appointed
by the chair, to escort the President elect to the chair.

Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon, the chair appointed Messrs. Bradford, Thompson
and Bothun, such committee.

The committee having discharged that duty,

The President took the chair, and said :

Gentlemen of the Council:—Without solicitation on my
part, and contrary to my expectations, you have again unani

mously chosen me to preside over your deliberations. This re

peated evidence of your confidence is all the more gratifying to

my feelings, in that it is conferred voluntarily and unsought.

In again accepting the responsible and very delicate position
of President of this Council, I do so with a conscious distrust in
my ability to discharge the duties of the office in a manner ac

ceptable to you and honorable to myself.

I believe that my experience in the chair, has been sufficient
to enable me to form a pretty correct judgment as to the pecu

liar qualifications and personal characteristics necessary in a

presiding officer; and I also believe that I have acted in the
capacity just long enough to enable me to see wherein I am de
ficient in those essential requisites.
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There are Honorable gentlemen present, whose coolness and

deliberation in the midst of excitement, I have often envied,
and vainly sought to imitate. It has pleased tho Father of life
to endow me with the quick sympathies of an ardent tempera
ment; and I have very often been painfully conscious of having
manifested a warmth of feeling, and, I fear discourtesy, to Hon
orable gentlemen during your deliberations on measures of more
than ordinary interest, which I do as deeply regret as you can
possibly condemn. But I take great pleasure in bearing wit
ness to your uniform courtesy, and the forbearance you have so-

kindly extended to my faults, shall be the goad to prompt me
to renewed efforts for self government.

I have every reason to believe that your present session will
be characterized by harmony and usefulness. And while many
questions of general and local interest will doubtless arise, I
have sufficient confidence in your intelligence and patriotism, to

promise that we will heartily co-operate as a unit for the pro
motion of the best interests of our young Territory.

When we convened in this Chamber one year ago to-day, our
country's sky was so obscured by the gloom of civil war, that
the eye of faith could catch only faint glimpses of the sun of

peace, while from the combined efforts of rebels in the field, and
traitors at home, our free government seemed tottering to its

fall. But to-day, the bright arch of promise spans the heavens,

and each patriot heart from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
from the St. Lawrence to the southern Gulf, is strong in the
faith that the God who inspired and directed our Washington

and Adams, our Jefferson and Jackson, holds in reserve a proud

destiny for these United States.

Gentlemen, in conclusion, allow me to express to you my sin

cere thanks for this new mark of jour confidence in my fidel
ity.

The President then announced as the order of business,

The election of officers of the Council for the present ses

sion.

Whereupon, Mr. Bradford nominated Geo. N. Propper for

Secretary.
1*
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No other nomination beinjr made.

And a vote being taken,

Mr. Propper was duly elected Secretary of the Council.

Mr. Gregory nominated James B. Gajton for assistant Sec

retary.

No other nomination being made,
4

And a vote being taken,

Mr. Gayton was duly elected assistant Secretary of the Coun

cil.

Mr. Bothun nominated Carlos Kingsley for Sergeant-at-

arms. ,

No other nomination being made,

And a vote being taken,
Mr. Kingsley was declared duly elected Sergeant-at-arms of

the Council.

Mr. Mathers nominated Mons Bio than for Messenger.

No other nomination being made,

And a vote being taken,
Mr. Bothun was declared duly elected Messenger of the

Council.

Mr. Stone nominated) William H. Werdebaugh for Fireman,.

No other nomination being made,

And a vote being taken,

Mr. Werdebaugh was declared duly elected Fireman of the

Council.

Mr. Thompson nominated tke Rev. L. P. Judsan for Chap
lain.

No other nomination being made,

And a vote being taken,

Rev. Mr. Judson was declared duly elected Chaplain of the

Council.

The election of permanent officers being concluded,

The officers elect came forward and took the oath of office

** which was administered by the President, and they severally

entered immediately upon the duties of their respective offices.
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Mr. Gregory moved that a committee of three be appointed
by the chair to inform the House of Representatives of the per
manent organization of the Council.

Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon, the President appointed Messrs. Gregory,
-Bothun and Bradford, as such committee.

Mr. Kingsbury submitted the following resolution :

Resolved, That the rules of the last session of this Council
be adopted for the temporary government of this body.
Mr. Kingsbury moved that the resolution be adopted.

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Gregory moved that a committee of three be appointed
by the chair to draft rules for the government of the Coun
cil ; also to act jointly with a similar committee on the part of
the House, to draft joint rules for the government of the two
Houses.

Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon, the President appointed Messrs Gregory, Math
ers and Kingsbury, as such committee.

Mr. Gregory submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee appointed to inform the
House of the permanent organisation of the Council, have dis

charged that duty.

J. SHAW GREGORY,
Chairman.

Mr. Gregory gave notice that he would, on to-morrow or
some subsequent day of the session, introduce a bill for the re

peal of chapter 43, of the laws of 1862-3.

On the motion of Mr. Taylor, F.

The Council adjourned to meet to-morrow at ten o'clock A. M.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Propprr, Secretary.
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SECOND DAY.

Council Chamrer, .?

Tuesday, Dec. G, 1864. /

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to-

order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Rolled called.

The following members answered to their names :

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,

Stone, Thompson, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor, F. and Mr. Presi
dent.

The Journal of the preceding day was then read and ap
proved.

Mr. Kingsbury gave notice that he would, on to-morrow or

some subsequent day of the session, introduce a bill establish

ing the courts and jurisdiction of judges of probate.

Mr. Gregory, from the special committee on rules, submit
ted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee appointed to draft rules
for the government of the Council, submit the following re

port and recommend its adoption.

J. SHAW GREGORY,
Chairman.
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RULES OF THE COUNCIL.

ORDER OF DAILY BUSINESS.

After calling the House to order, the following order shall
govern :

1. Prayer by the Chaplain.

2. Calling the Roll.

3. Reading of the Journal.

4. Petitions or memorials to be offered.

5. Notice of Bills.

6. Introduction of Bills.

7. Resolutions.

8. Reports of Committees.

9. Communications on the President's tabb.

10. Reports in possession of the Council which offer grounds

for a bill.

11. Bills or other matter before the Council and unfinished
the preceding day.

12. The general file of bills, and other papers agreeable to

their introduction.

RULES.
1. The President shall take the chair at eleven o'clock a.

M. and call the members to order; and if a quorum be present
he shall direct the journal of the preceding day to be read

and mistakes, if any, corrected. He shall preserve order and
decorum, and decide all questions of order, subject to an ap

peal to the Council.
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2. One-fourth of the members may have a call of the Coun
cil, and absent members be sent for.

3. Questions shall be put in this form, viz : " As many as
are of the opinion that (as the case may be) say • aye.'

" And
after the affirmative voice is expressed, " as many as are of the
contrary opinion say ' no.'

" If the President doubt, or a
division be called for, the Council shall divide— those in the
affirmative of the question shall first rise from their seats, and
afterwards those in the negative.

4. All motions (except to adjourn, postpone or commit) shall
bo reduced to writing, if required by any member of the Coun
cil. Any motion may be withdrawn before it is amended by the

Council..

5. Every member present, when a question is put, shall vote

unless he shall for special cause, be excused by a vote of the

Council ; but no member shall vote on any question in the

event of which he is directly and personally interested, or

in any case where he was sot present when the question was.

put.

6. When a- member is about to speak in debate, or deliver

any matter to the Council, he shall rise from his seat, and re

spectfully address himself to Mr. President, and shall confine

himself to the question under debate, avoid personalities, and

the imputation of impropen motives.

7. When a question is under debate, no motion shall be re

ceived but to adjourn, to lie on the table, for the previous ques
tion, to postpone to a day certain, to commit or amend,, to post

pone indefinitely ; which several motions shall have precedence

in the order in which they are named ; and no motion to post

pone indefinitely, being decided, shall be allowed on the same

day, and at the same stage of the bill or proposition.

8. The previous question shall be in this form : " Shall th«
main question be now put ?

" It shall only be admitted when
demanded by a majority of the members present, and its effect
shall be to put an end to all debate, and bring the Council to a
direct vote upon amendments reported by a committee, if ar
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then upon pending amendments, and then upon the main ques
tion.

9. A motion to adjourn, to lay on the table, and for the pre
vious question, shall be decided without debate ; and all inci

dental questions of order arising after a7 motion is made for
the previous question, and pending such motion, shall be decid

ed—whether an appeal or otherwise—without debate.

10. Any member may call for a division of the question,
which shall be divided, if it comprehends propositions in sub
stance so distinct that on being taken away, a substantive prop

osition shall remain for the decision of the Council. A motion
to strike out and^insert shall be deemed indivisible ; but a mo

tion to strike out being lost, shall preclude neither amendments

nor a motion to strike out and insert.

11. Every bill shall be introduced on the report of a com

mittee, or by motion for leave, on giving at least one day's

previous notice. Every bill shall receive three several read

ings previous to its passage ; but no bill shall have its second
and third readings on the same day without a suspension of this

rule.

12. The first reading of a bill shall be for information, and

if objections be made to it
,

the question shall be,
,' Shall the

bill be rejected?
" If no objections be made, or the question

to reject be lost, the bill shall go to its second reading without

further question.

13. Upon the second reading of a bill or resolution, the

President shall state it as ready for commitment or engross
ment, and if committed, then the question shall be whether to
Select or Standing Committee, or a Committe of the Whole. — =

If to a Committee of the Whole, the Council shall determine
on what day. But if the bill be ordered to be engrossed, the
Council shall appoint the day when it shall be read' the third

time. No bill or resolution requiring the concurrence of both

houses shall be committed or amended until it shall have been
twice read. . .

'

14. When a question is lost on engrossing!,* bill for a thu d
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reading on a particular day, it shall not preclude a question to

engross it for a third reading on a different day. On a third

reading of a bill or resolution, no amendment (except to fill

blanks) shall be received, except by unanimous consent of the

members present.

15. A bill or resolution, may bo committed at any time pre
vious to its passage.

16. Infilling blanks, the largest sum. and. the longest timo
shall bo first put,

17. When, a motion, or question has been decided in the af
firmative or negative, any member having voted with the ma

jority, may move a reconsideration the same or the day follow

ing.

18. Before acting on Executive business, the Council Cham

ber shall be cleared,! by directioo of the President, of all per:
sons except members, the Secretary and Sergeant-at-Arms

the members enjoined to observe secrecy, and the Secretary

and Sergeant-at-Arms to be sworn.

19. No standing rule or order of the Council shall be re

scinded or suspended, except by a vote of two-thirds of the

members present.

20. The rules of parliamentary practice comprised in Cush-

ing's Manual, shall govern the Council in all cases to which

they are applicable, and in which they are not inconsistent

with the standing rules or, orders of the Council and the joint
Jules of the. Council and House of Representatives.

21. When the ayes and noes shall bo called for hy two of

the members present, each member called upon shall, unless .

for special reason be excused by the Council, declare openly
and without debate his assent or dissent to the question. In
taking the ayes and noes and upon the call of the House, the
names of the members shall be taken alphabetically.

22. On the final passage of all bills, the ayes and noes shall
be taken. And there shall be the following Standing Com
mittees :
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Education,

Incorporations,
Elections,

Finance,

Military Affairs,
Indian Affairs,

Public Buildings,
Judiciary,

Territorial Affaira,

Expenditures.

Public Printing,
Federal Relations^

Agriculture,
Counties,

Engrossed 'ani' Bhr»Hed Bills,

Highways, Bridges and Ferries.

23. All bills after a second reading shall be printed, unless
otherwise ordered by the Council.

On motion of Mr. Bbthun,

The report of the committee was adopted.

The following communication was received from the Hon.

Secretary of the Territory:
Secretary's Office, )

Yankton, D. T., Dec, 6, 1864. /
To the Hon. President and members of the Council:

Gentlemen :—I have the honor to inform you that, your
postage, during this session (restricted to official use) will be

paid by me at the Post Office in this place, provided that the
amount used by no member shall exceed the sum of three dol

lars. The same amount will be paid for the Chief Ulerk ; each
member will write, cn all letters, papers &c, the initial letters
of his name, also, the letters "M. C." before depositing the
game in the office.

I have also to state that each member will be furnished,
weekly, with six copies of the " Union and Dakotaian," and.
each officer with thuep copies.

I; am,
Gentlemen,

Your ob't serv't, .

JOHN HUTCHINSON.
Secretary. ,
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The following message was received from the House r

House of Representatives.
Dec. 6, 1864. f

Mr. President :— I have the honor of informing your Hon
orable body that the House have passed the following resolu

tion, to-wit :

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk be instructed to inform the

Council that the House is now permanently organized by th~

election of the following officers :

W. W. Brookings—Speaker.
Geo. I. Foster—Chief Clerk.
L. Congleton —Assistant Clerk.
Peter Nelson—Fireman.
Erick Nelson—Messenger.

, L. P. Itenne—Sergeant-at-Arms.
Rev. M. Hoyt— Chaplain.

Also, that the following committee has been appointed on

the part of the House to confer with a like committee on the

part of the Council, to draft Joint Rules for the government of

the two Houses, to wit: Messrs. Hanson, Turner and Ke-

gan.
GEO. I. FOSTER.

Chief Clerk.

Mr. Gregory submitted the following resolution :

Resolved, That the Federal officers of the Territory, mem

bers of the House of Representatives, and officers of the same,

be admitted to seats within the bar of the Council ; which,

On motion of Mr. Kingsbury,
Was adopted.

Mr. Thompson submitted the following resolution :

llesolved, That the Hon. Secretary of the Territory be re

quested to furnish a sufficient number of copies of the Rules of
the Council for the u«e of the members thereof; which,

On motion of Mr. Taylor, J. 0.,
Was adopted.

Mr. Gregory moved that a committee of three be appoint'

by the President to act with a like committee on the part
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the House, to wait upon his Excellency, the Governor, and in

form him that the Council and House of Representatives, are

permanently organized, and await any communication he may
have to make.

Which motion prevailed.
Whereupon, the chair appointed Messrs. Gregory, Taylor,
J. 0. and Taylor, F., as such committee.

Mr. Thompson submitted the following resolution :

Resolved, That the use of the Council Chamber be given to
the U. S. Grand Jury, for the purpose of holding their session
this day at one o'clock P. M., the Hon. Marshal of the U. S.,
for the Territory of Dakota having, for the time so occupied,
the care of the public property in said Hall ; which,
On motion of Mr. Gregory,
Was adopted.

The following message was received from the House :

House of Representatives, 1
Dec. 6, 1864. /

Mr. President :— I am instructed to inform the honorable
Council, that the House has appointed Messrs. Turner, Law

rence and Stickney, to act with a like committee on the part

of the Council, to wait upon his Excellency, the Gover

nor, and inform him that the Council and House of Representa
tives are permanently organized, and that they are now ready

to receive any communication he may have to make to them.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.

The following message was received from the House :

House of Representatives. \
Dec. 6, 1864.

'

f
Mr. President :—We have been instructed to inform the
Hon. Council that the House will be ready to receive them in

joint convention in the Representative Hall to-morrow at two

o'clock P. M.

JOHN LAWRENCE, )
B. W. COLLAR, I Commmittee,
J. H. ROUSE. J

2
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Mr. Gregory from Joint committee appointed to wait upon
the Governor, submitted the following report :

Mr President :—Your committee appointed to act with a
similar committee on the part of the House, to wait upon his

Excellency, the Governor, and to inform him that the two

Houses, the Council and House of Representatives, are per
manently organized, and are ready to receive any communica

tion he may have to make to them, beg leave to report, that

they have performed that duty, and are instructed by his Ex

cellency to say that ho will be ready to communicate with tho

two Houses in joint convention to-morrow at 2 o'clock P. JL.

J..SHAW GREGORY,
Chairman.

On motion of Mr. Stone,
The committee was discharged from, further duty.

Mr. Gregory submitted the following resolution :

liesolvedt That the Secretary be instructed to inform the

Hon. House that tho Council will meet them in joint conven

tion to-morrow at two o'clocky. 11.5 which,
On motion of Mr. Taylor, J. 0.,
Was adopted.

On motion of Taylor, E.,

The Council then adjourned-

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Propter, Secretary.
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THIRD DAY.

Council- Chamrer, 1

Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1864. j

The Council mat pursuant to adjournment, and was called to

order by the-

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Rolled cilled.-

The following members answered to their names :

Messrs. Bo.thun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers
S.tone, Thompson,, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F, and Mr. Presi
dent.

The Journal of the: sixth instant was read and approved.

Mr. Kingsbury, pursuant to previous notice, introduced C.
B.Nq. 1, entitled, An act to establish the, courts and jurisdic
tion of Judges of Probate.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on joint Rules, submitted
the following report :

Mr. President: —Y our committee appointed to act with a
similar on the part of the "House" have to submit the follow

ing report and recommend its adoption.

J. SHAW GREGORY.
Chairman.

JOINT RULES.

1. In every case -of disagreement between the, two Houses, if
either House request a conference, and appoint a committee

for that purpose, the other House, shall appoint a committee to <
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confer therewith upon the subject of their disagreement. They

shall meet at a convenient time to be agreed upon by their chair

man, and having conferred freely, each shall report to their

respective House the result of their conference.

2. When a message shall be sent from either House to the

other, it shall be announced at the door of the House to which

it is sent by the Sergeant-at-arms thereof, and shall be respect

fully communicated to the chair by the person by whom it is

sent.

3. All messages between the two Houses shall be communi
cated by the secretary or chief cjerk or their respective assis

tants.

4. When a bill shall have passed both Houses it shall be duly
enrolled by the enrolling committee of the House in which it

originated, and the fact of its origin shall be certified by the

endorsement of the secretary or chief clerk thereof.

5. When bills are enrolled they shall be examined. by a joint
committee of two from the Council and two from the House of

Representatives, who shall be a standing committee for that •

purpose, and who shall carefully compare the enrollment with

the engrossed bills as passed in the Houses, correct any errors

therein, and make report thereof forthwith to their respective

Houses.

6. After said report each bill shall be signed,first by the Speak
er of the House of Representatives, and then by the President

of the Council in the presence of their respective House.

7. After the bill shall have been thus signed in each House

it shall be presented by said committee to the Governor for his

approval, and they shall forthwith report the day and hour of

presentation, which shall be entered upon the Journal of the

House in which the bill originated.

8. All orders, joint resolutions and memorials' to Congress
after they shall have passed both Houses shall be carefully en

rolled, signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives
and the President of the Council, and after receiving the ap
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proval of the Governor, shall forthwith be transmitted by the

Secretary or chief clerk of the House in which they originated

to the President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of

Kepresentatives of Congress, and also a copy to our Delegate
in Congress.

9. When any bill, joint resolution or memorial which shall

have passed in one House, is rejected in the other, notice of

said rejection shall he given to the House which passed the

same.

10. When a bill, resolution or memorial which shall have

passed one House is rejected in the other, it shall not be again

introduced during the session without five days notice and leave

of two thirds of the members voting thereon.

11. Each House shall transnit to the other with any bill,

resolution or memorial, all papers upon which the same shall be

founded.

12< When each House shall have adhered to their disagree
ment, a, bill or resolution is lost.

13. When any bill or resolution shall be ordered printed by
either House a sufficient number of copies shall be printed for

the use of both Houses.

14. In all elections in.joint convention of the two Houses,
the names of the members shall be arranged in alphabetical
order and they shall be called upon to vote in the order in which

they stand; arranged.

The report of the committee on joint Rules, was then,
Taken up, and

On motion of Mr. Kingsbury,
Was adopted.
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COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND
READING.

C. B. No. 1, was then
Taken up, and

Read a first and second time, -and

Od motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Referred to committee on Judiciary.
#

The President then announced the following standing com

mittees :

. Judiciary, Messrs. Gregory, Taylor J. 0., and Kingsbury.
Education, Messrs. Mathers, Bothun and Bradford.

Military Affairs, Messrs. Gregory, Stone and Rich.

Incorporations, Messrs. Bothun, Thompson and Taylor F.

Finance, Messrs. Taylor J. 0., Compton and Bradford.
Elections, Messrs. Bothun, Stone and Gregory.

Public Buildings, Messrs. Rich, Compton and Thompson.

Highways, and Bridges Ferries, Messrs. Stone, Bradford
ar.d Taylor F. .

' Counties, Messrs. Thompson, Compton and Mathers.

Territorial Affairs, Messrs. Taylor J. 0., Kingsbury and
Gregory.

.Public Printing, Mess~s. Stone, Gregory and Mathers.

Agriculture, Messrs. Bradford, Rich and Taylor, F.

Expenditures, Messrs. Compton, Rich and Bothun.

Federal Relations, Messrs. Kingsbury, Taylor J. 0. and
Thompson.

Engrossed and Enrolled Bills, Messrs. Kingsbury, Grego

ry and Taylor F.

Mr. Stone introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That Hon. M. K. Armstrong, Editor of the "Un
ion and Dakotaian," be admitted to a seat within the bar of the

Council; which resolution,

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
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Was adopted, 4

Mr. Bothun introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That Hon. L. IL Litchfield, be admitted to a seat
within the bar of the Council; which resolution,

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
-Was adapted. .

'
%

Mr. -Thompson, introduced the following resolution :— ''

Whereas, The present Criminal Code of'Dakota Territory,
is deemed insufficient, "in many respects, to meet the require

ments of justice; thereby impeding and confusing the proseeu-,
turn of cases arising under it

, it is therefore:

' Resolved, (The Honorable House concurring therein) That

the President of the Council and Speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives, be instructed, to invite the Hon. Ara Bartlett^ as
sociate justice of Dakota Territory, to co-operate with them in

revising and preparing a criminal code and submit the same to

this Legislative Assembly, at as early day as practicable, in

printed form ; which resolution,

NOn motion of Mr. Gregory,
Was adopted.

The following messages were received from the -House:

House of Representatives, 1

December 7
, 1S64. J

Mr. President:— I have been instructed to inform the ,

Honorable Council that the House has adopted the report of
the joint committee on.joint Rules.

GEO. I. FOSTER,

Chief Clerk.

House of Representatives, \

December 7
, 1864. J

Mr. President: — I am instructed to inform your Honorable
body that the following resolution has been adopted by the

House :

Resolved, That a committee of two be appointed by the

2*
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Speaker to act in conjunction with a similar committee on the

part of the Council to wait upon his Excellency the Governor

and inform him that the two Houses will meet in joint conven
tion this P. M. at two o'clock to receive any communication he

may have to make, and that the chief clerk be instructed to

notify the Council forthwith of the adaption of this resolution;
and that Messrs. Hanson and Kellogg have been appointed
such committee.

GEO. I. FOSTER.

Chief Clerk.

Mr. Gregory introduced the following resolution:

Resolved, That a committee of two be appointed by the

President, to act with the committee appointed by the Hou*e

to wait upon his Excellency, the Governor, a<nd inform him

that the Council and House of Representatives have resolved

to meet in joint convention, this day at 2 o'clock P. M. ; which

resolution^

On the motion of Mr. Stone.

Was adopted.

AYhereupon the President appointed, Messrs., Gregory and

Stone as such committee.

Mr. Gregory, from the special committee to watt upon the

Governor, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your special committee appointed to act
with a like committee from the House, have to report that wo

have discharged the duty imposed upon us, and that we have

been requested by his Excellency, to inform you that he will

communicate with the joint convention at the hour named.

J. SHAW GREGORY,
Chairman.

The special committee last mentioned, having finished the

business assigned to it
,

was

On motion of Mr. Mathers,
Discharged.

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
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The Council took arecesj until the hour oflj o'clock p. ar,
. this day.

At half past one o'clock p. m.,
The Council was called to order by the President.

The following communication was received from the IL• S.
Marshal for Dakota, which was read from the Secretary's
de.sk

- U. S. Marshal's Office, \
Yankton, D. T., Dec. (J, 1864. /

To the Hon. Council of the Legislative Assembly of Dakota Territory :

Mr. President: — I have the honor to acknowledge the re
ceipt, by your Secretary, of the following resolution, passed by

the Council this day, to wit :

"Resolved, That the use of this Hall be given to the TJ. S.
Grand Jury for the purpose of holding their session this day at 1

o'clock p. m. The Marshal of the U. S., for Dakota Terri-,

tory, having for the time so occupied,, the care of the public prop
erty in the HalK"

In responding to thsit portion of the resolution which relates
to the U. S. Marshal, I have the honor to state for the informa
tion of the Council, that the U. S. 2d Judicial District Court is

now in session and has control of the Hall alluded to, inas

much as it is rented for a term of years by myself in behalf of the

United States for the use of said court, and the Council are

only permitted, by courtesy of the court and its officers, to oc

cupy the Hall for their meetings. Such courtesy will be con

tinued to your Honorable body, as long your sessions do not

interfere with' the business of the court, and grand jury. The

chairs in the Hall belong to the court, and as the same have

been placed in my charge by the Secretary of the Interior,

they will be, as they have been heretofore, properly cared for

by me, but any property, which members of the Council may
have in the court room, will not be considered at the risk of

the U. S
. Marshal, though no pains will be spared to preserve
the same inviolate.
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The U. S. Marshal presumes it was not the intention of-the
Council to treat the court with contempt by ignoring the fact

that the court has been pleased to accommodate them with a

place to meet, and the Marshal at. the same time presents his
thanks to the members of the Council for having so regulated

their meetings as not to interfere materially with the business

of the court and, grand jAiry.
I have also to state that the court is expected to adjourn
sine die at an early -date, and the further courtesy, of more

complete possession of our court room and furniture, ischeer-

fully extended by the court and its officers, during this session

of the Legislative Assembly, to the members of the Council,

and it is earnestly hoped that the same will be properly fared
for by the Hon. Council, and that no judiciary business may
arise, requiring the U. S. Marshal to resume possession of the

Hall before the final adjournment of your honorable body.
With the assurance of my highest consideration for the Law

Makers of our Territory.
' I have the honor to remain,

Your obedient servant,

GEO. M. PINNEY,
U. S. Marshal, D. T-

Mr. Gregory mored that the communication from the Mar

shal be referred to a special committee of two, to be appointed

by the President, with instructions to wait upon the Hon. Sec

retary of the Territory, and ask an explanation of the matters

referred to in the communication, and to report the facts to the

Council.

Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon the President appointed Messrs. Gregory and

Stone as such committee.

A committee from the House being announced, who, through
their chairman, communicated as follows :

Mr. President :—We have been appointed a committee to
inform the Council that the House is now prepared to meet

them in joint convention, and the committee will escort the

honorable Council to the Representative Hall.
JOHN LAWRENCE.

Chairman.
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Thereupon, on motion ofMr. Gregory,
The Council adjourned to the Representative Hall, to meet

the House in joint convention.

IN JOINT CONVENTION.

The President of the Council took the chair, as chairman of

the joint convention.
The Chief Clerk of the House, and the Assistant Secretary
of the Council, were instructed to act as clerks of the joint con

vention.

The Roll heing then called,
The following gentlemen answered to their names :

Members of the House—Messrs. -Burgman, Christy, Collar,
Hanson, Kegan, Kellogg, Lemouges, Lawrence, Matthiesen,
Matthews, Otfens, Pra'tt, Reed, Rouse, Shriner, Stickney, Tur
ner, Weeks and Mr. Speaker.

Members of the Council—Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Greg
ory, Kingsbury, Mathers, Stone, Thompson, Taylor, J. 0.,
Taylor, F., and Mr. President.

It appearing that a quorum of each House was present,
The C'nairtnan proclaimed the joint convention fully organ
ized, and ready for the business for which it was convened.

Whereupon, Mr. Kingsbury moved that a committee of two
be appointed by the chairman, to wait upon his Excellency, the

Governor, and inform him that the joint conrention is in session
and awaiting his pleasure.

Which motion prevailed, and
The chairman appointed Messrs. Kingsbury and Stickney,
as such committee.

After a brief absence the committee returned and reported
as follows:

Mr. Ciiairman: —Your committee appointed to inform his
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Excellency, Governor Edmunds, that the joint convention of
the Legislative Assembly is now in session and awaiting his

pleasure, have to report that we have discharged the duty as

signed to us, and ask to be relieved from further duty.

GEO. W. KINGSBURY.
GEO. STI€KNEY.

Committee.

Upon motion, the committee was discharged.

The following communication was then recieved from his

Excellency, the Governor:

,
. Dakota Territory, Executive Office, \

Yankton, Dec. 7th, lSO-t. j

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith my annual mes
sage to the Honorable Legislative Assembly, in joint conven-.

tion assembled.

I am, Sir,
Very respectfally,
Your ob't Ser'vt,

NEWTON EDMUNDS.

Hon. E. Stutsman,

Chairman of the joint Convention,

Whereupon the fourth annual message of his Excellency the
Governor was then read by his private Secretary, as follows:

GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE,

To the Honorable Council and House of Representatives.

Gentlemen : Since the assembling of the last Legislature,,
a year ago to day, important events in our Country's history

have been of almost daily occurrence; among the most notewor

thy of which is the rapid progress which has been made toward

the suppression of the most gigantic Rebellion which the world

ever saw, and I think we may now confidently anticipate that
the end will soon come.

Our first duty is to return thanks to the Great Ruler of the
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Universe for the preservation of our lives and health ; for the
return of seed time and harvest in their due season ; and espec
ially should we thank Him for the signal victories which have
been vouchsafed to our Army and Navy during the year last

past ; but, above all, should we thank God for the patriotism

with which He has inspired the loyal people of this country in
all the sacrifices which they have been called upon to make in
the struggle for National existence which has been maintained

with such admirable unanimity and earnestness by such num
bers in all the loyal States, as to dishearten not only Rebels
in arms, but as utterly to abash and defeat, I had almost said
annihilate, traitors and rebel sympathizers in our midst.

The re-election of Abraham Lincoln to preside over the desti
nies of this great nation for the next four years, whose first
election in 1860 was made the pretext for the inauguration of

hostilities, though prior to his entering upon the discharge of
his duties seven States had declared themselves out of the Un

ion, and were, so far as any act of their own could take them,

actually out of the Union, may very justly be looked upon in

the light of a determination of the American people not only to

vindicate the right of Self Government, but say to all men that

they must submit, and abide by the wishes of the majority,. as

expressed through the ballot box, and that the people will not

allow political tricksters, usurpers and traitors, to subvert the

government or interfere in their wishes.

The suppression of the present rebellion may justly be re

garded as the vindication of the right of the people to self

Government, and will so be regarded, by all the civilized gov
ernments of the world. The American people constitute the

court before which the momentous questions of this extraordi*

nary crisis are being tried. Its jurisdiction extends over two

millions of square miles, or more than three thousand millions

of acres, and the character and condition of the one hundred
millions of people, which, ere the year nineteen hundred, are

to be spread over this vast domain, reaching from ocean to

ocean, are involved in the issues now being tried before this

august tribunal.

Sublime indeed is the present attitude of the loyal people of

this country, who, in their Sovereignty over the destinies of a
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vast continent, and the fortunes and well being of such a large
number of people, have now this immense stake before them.
Fearful is the responsibility now resting upon us as a Nation,
and terrible will be the judgment of history if we falter or
bend beneath the immense weight which this age has rolled up
on us. As all the great questions pertaining to human well

being are now engaged in this issue, so are all the higher quali
ties and attributes of our nature addressed in the adjudication
of them. Among the most important of these questions are the

supremacy and authority of popular institutions ; the integrity
and inviolability of constitutional government ; the capacity of
the people for self government ; the inalienable right of man-;
the question of peace or war now being tried before the Ameri
can people, as affecting this and subsequent generations ; and

lastly, whether we shall improve the opportunity now offered

for securing a quiet and permanent advance toward the unity
of the human family, under the dominion of liberty to all, re7

gardless of color, sex or condition.

That these questions are of infinite significance and para

mount importance, no thinking man can deny. That we now

have the privilege of crowding several ages into a few months

of action will be readily conceded by all who recognize and

have faith in the laws of natural and social advancement. It
is evident, therefore, that while we are addressed in this crisis

by considerations of benevolence at the present time, we are at

the same time, thoroughly impressed by every motive of selfish-

ness and pride to stand erect »nder this immense responsibility

and with unflinching heroism do the work thus committed to

our manhood, virtue, intelligence and energies. lie who is in
capable under the inspiration of the epoch in which we live,

of appreciating the magnitude and importance cf the great

questions at stake in the contest now before the American peo

ple, should at once stai d aside, and give place to such as ap

pear fully to appreciate all these great questions, who have by

their voices and efforts given an earnest of their desire to ex

tend the area of freedom, under our beniftcent - constitution

with a view to securing to future generations all the blessings

secured to us by our fathsrs in the formation of our present
form of government.
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What worth would< be millions of wealth'saved''in 'shrinking
the great responsibility now resting upon our loyal people ;

when all- the gold of the Rocky Mountains could not be suf

ficient to gild a coward temper or a cravent spirit into decent

respectability with patriotic men and women. Early in Ameri
can history our forefathers vindicated their honor before the

world. Starting.with less than, three million of people, but

poorly furnished for self defense, they burst the bondage of
colonial servility against the strongest power on earth—their
sense of Justice, pride of character could not and would not
brook submission to taxation without representation.

While the patriotism and manhood of our fathers demanded
so much to save a single point of right, who are we, that we

should tamely .submit to the destruction of our whole constitu

tion by traitors, against whom no right had ever been violated?

While our ancestors appreciated the magnitude of the work of

founding an Empire, what are Ave, their degenerate offspring,
who could not save an empire already four times greater than

our fathers conceived, because the work we are called upon to

perform might impose a tax upon our surplus wealth?

In less than three quarters of a century from the adoption of
the immortal declaration of Independence, the American people

waged a bloody war against an adjacent government for tha

sake of securing justice to a few citizens, in a matter of dollars

and cents. In this the object sought was attained, and the
richest gold fields of the globe were added to our domain, and

covered by our flag. , If to enforce a small pecuniary claim,
the government made war which resulted in the conquest of

such a rich and vast territory, what shall be said of us now, if
we refuse to hold that Territory : not only so, but consent to

let traitors snatch from the flag one-half of all previous acqui

sitions, including six of the old sacred thirteen States—yeai
more than this, consent to the destruction of the Republic itself.

So highly did the American people estimate the character,

and prize the rights of the American Citizens, and so much
confidence had they in the protecting influence of the Ameri

can flag, that whereever they might please to travel, so long
as they remained under the protecting fold of that sacred em

blem of our country's greatness, within hail of our ships ofwar,
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backed by the whole power of the nation, they felt safe and
were respected by the governments of the world. And now
from this elevation a large portion of our population would sink

our enviable character as a nation to eternal infamy and con

tempt, at the mere bidding of unoftended traitors.

Every hour of progress in the war has taught us the impos

sibility of compromise between the contending elements. Time

was when, perhaps even a majority of thoroughly loyal and

Union men supposed that the rebellion might be put down with

out materially disturbing the agencies which had produced it
,

and without our national system being subjected to any con

siderable or material change. They perhaps, did not see

that the conflict was moral, as well as material and political.

They failed to see that its causes sprang from a condition of

derangement, brought about b
y the preparation of years, in

which the systems of the afflicted members had become diseased,

and consequently needed renovation. Time has rapidly correc

ted all such ideas, as is evinced b
y the greatly diminished num

ber who now believe tliat the Union can ever be restored upon

the condition of things existing at the breaking out of the re

bellion. A vast majority have been forced to the conviction, in
the prosecution of the war, that, when the Union is finally rees

tablished, it must be upon a basis quite different from that

upon which it rested when traitors rent it asunder, and if the
issue proves to be the total eradication of the cause of

the rebellion, who is there to say, that the end will not amply

compensate for the afflictions which have been brought upon us

in its prosecution. The interests of all true Union men de
mand that the war shall not ceaso until the permanency of the

government is fully assured by the total eradication of all the

causes which produced the conflict, which, if left in existence
would be liable to produce its renual in the future. Clearly
then it is both the interest and the dnty of all Union men to

insist upon the continued and vigorous prosecution of the war,

until the root of the rebellion is not only torn up, but its .seed

banished from the land. This course is clearly indicated by

the loyal people of this country as expressed through the ballot

box on the eighth of November last, in the triumphant re-elec

tion of Abraham Lincoln to the Presidency, whose patriotism
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has been so thoroughly tested, and whose heart is so earnestly

engaged in the good work.

Already has the leaven of loyalty and patriotism, which, in
1861, (with a few individual exceptions,) was only to be
found north of Mason's and Dixon's line, penetrated the bor
der Slave States, and thoroughly permeated the body politic in
several of them, to such an extent as to cause them to engraft
the principle of universal freedom in their State Constitutions.
The State of Maryland, which, in 1861, could not tamely sub
mit to have her soil pressed by the tread of loyal soldiers, leads
the column, in the advance towards universal freedom. It is to
the loyal soldiers of Maryland, that not only she, but the whole

country is indebted for one of the grandest victories of the war.

They have lifted " the despot's heel " from her breast. The
vote of her soldiers has redeemed the State from the curse of
Slavery, and anchored it fast to the Union. This victory
t hows that her soldiers at least understand the meaning of

this war. Her soldiers know that the slaveholder is the direct
rival of the free laborer who lives by his daily wages. They
know, also, that while Slavery lasts, a permanent peace is im

possible. Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee, Louisiana,Texas, and

1 trust Kentucky, will soon follow in the wake of Maryland ;

and thus step by step I hope to see the States array them
selves on the side of truth, justice and universal freedom. In
this is the saying again verified, that " A little leaven leaventh
the whole lump."

PROGRESS OF THE INDIAN WAR.

Since the breaking out of the Indian war in Minnesota, two

years ago last August, but little progress has in my opinion,
been made towards its extinguishment. I believe this fact to
be owing to the extent of country over which these hostile In
dians roam, rather than a want of appreciation on the part of

the officers placed in charge of the various expeditions, of tho

magnitude and extent of the difficulties to b9 overcome in or

der to so punish the Indians as to bring about a speedy and

permanent peace.

Of the three campaigns made against these hostile Indians,

one, under Gen Sibley, of Minnesota, in 1863> and two, under
3
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Gen. Sally, starting from Sioux City, Iowa, one in 1863, and

one in 1864, I am fully convinced that little, if anything, has
been accomplished towards the subjugation of them.

These expeditions have been immensely expensive to the Gov

ernment, and ought, in my opinion, to have brought about

more decided results. I am not prepared to say why they
were failures ; I leave this subject to tlie, War Department,
where it properly belongs.
The effect of the continuance of this war upon the prosperity

of this Territory has been most damaging and deleterious. It
has retarded its settlement and development to an extent un

precedented in the history of the early settlement of a-ny of

our Northwestern Territories. It has confined our settlers to
narrow limits bordering the Missouri river ; and those of

necessity have had to confine their operations, for mutual safe*

ty and protection, to little towns at intervals of a. few miles,

in order to retain possession of the country, it not being safe at

and time for the past two years to reside at a distance from the

towns by reason of the prevalence of roving bands of hostile

Indians, who seem ever present and ready to steal the horses

and stock of our settlers, and kill the owners in cases where re
sistance is made. Our various settlements can but be looked

upon as a picket guard to hold this country until such time as

ptace can be restored between the Government and these In

dians. I believe that a chain of small military posts, crossing
the country from Lake Shetek, in the State of Minnesota, in

tersecting the Missouri river at or near the Crow Creek Agen

cy, located at such convenient distances as to enable the coun

try to be daily patrolled between these posts, will not only af

ford ample and perfect protection to our settlers, but is all that

is required to bring about a speedy and permanent peace ; pro

vided, disloyal and unscrupulous men are barred from visiting

these Indians, and carrying into their country, whiskey,powder

and lead, and all articles made contraband by the laws of Con

gress. Five hundred cavalry, properly distributed at the va-

various posts indicated, under the command of officers who are

desirous of protecting the settlements, I believe to be sufficient
to afford perfect protection.

Should this course be adopted by the War Department, and.
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be found io answer the purpose, the immense, expense attend-,

ing the sending of these large expeditions into the hostile coun

try, may in the future be avoided. x At any rate, there seems
to me to be proprie.ty in making a change of some kind, by
which we may, if possible, avoid taxing the Government with
another of these unwieldy and immensely ex pensive expeditions
with no adequate results towards bringing about a peace, judg

ing by the past. I would therefore recommend that you memo
rialize the Secretary of War, urging upon him the importance
of the early establishment of the chain of military posts ind:

cated.
i

KOUTE TO THE S,QLB„MINES,

In my last annual message, I took occasion to call the atten
tion of the Legislature to the importance of securing a route

to the gold mines of Idaho, through the settled or southeastern

portion of .this Territory. The importance of opening such a

route has not in any way diminished since that time. On the

contrary, the organization of the new Territory of Montana,
and the new discoveries of rich deposits of the precious metals
in the vicinity of the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains,

clearly indicate the importance and point to the necessity of the

speedy opening of the route indicated. The last session of Con

gress, foreseeing the importance of this route, from a desire to

promote and foster the early development of this section of

the country, appropriated ten thousand dollars towards .the

opening of the route indicated,, to be expended under the di

rection of the War Department. Unfortunately for the inters

ests of this section of the country, the expenditure of this sum

was committed to Major Maynadier, who, from some cause best
known, doubtless, to himself, after entering upon the discharge

of his important trust, and expending a portion of the appro

priation—perhaps all of it—did not even get on to the ground,
or commence the examination of the route. It is unfortunate
that the War Department could not have better consulted the

interests not only of our citizens, but also the citizens of Mon

tana, in the selection of an officer to expend this appropriation

who,either from motives of pride or a sense of duty, would at

least have got on to the route and given the eastern portion of
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it for one hundred and fifty or two hundred miles at any rate—
a personal examination, which could have heen done withou

any risk to that officer, even though he had been entirely unat

tended by a personal guard— the contemplated route for this
distance passing through a section of country not having been

infested by hostile Indians the past two years. The first two

-hundred miles of this route, contemplated by Congress, could

have been pretty thoroughly examined and reported upon at

an expenditure of one thousand dollars and in my opinion, had
a fair comparison have been made ia the report between this
route and the route known ap the Captain Fisk route, which

passed through Central Dakota, the result would have been the

abandonment bv Congress of the Central or Fisk route, and
.the placing of all future appropriations on the Southern Dako

ta, or Niobrara route. Indeed, it is not improbable that this

may be the case, upon the report of Brigadier Geneial Sully,
who was specially instructed by ths War Department to report
upon the practicability of the Central Dakota route, and who, I
am informed, reports the route entirely impracticable.

The influence which the early opening of this route through

Southern Dakota, to the gold fields of Montana and Idaho, and

the securing of the immense through travel (the large portion

of which now passes up the Platte River, through our neighbor*
ing Territory of Nebraska) on it

,

by reason of the distance sav

ed, and its proximity to abundance of good wood and water,
towards securing the location of the Northern branch of the
Pacific Railroad, cannot be over estimated by our people. In
deed I believe it to be the first, and most important step, to be
taken in securing this very important branch road to our Ter-

ritory.

I would therefore recommend that you early memorialize
Congress on this subject, with a view to securing a liberal ap

propriation to aid in opening this important line of wagon road,

via Niobrara or Fort Randall, and the foot of the Black Ilillsj
to Montana and Idaho.

BLACK HILLS.

It is believed by persons familiar with the country in the v
i

cinity of the Black Hills, that the country abounds not only
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with the precious metals (Gold and Silver) but that copper,
iron, and coal exist to an unlimited extent. Indeed rich speci
mens of iron and copper have been brought into the settlements,

by friendly Indians, from this section of the country, and the
bed of the Niobrara River abounds with specimens of stone

coal.

It is believed that a thorough geological survey of that por
tion of our Territory, will establish the 'existence of large and
rich deposit of the minerals named above, and not only this;
but that this section of country is capable of supplying for all

time to come, not only our own settlers, but all Northwest Iowa

with all the pine lumber needed for tho future development
and improvement of the country. This fact is abundantly es

tablished by explorations already made.

APPROPRIATION FOR mILITARY ROAD.

Congress at its last session generously appropriated fifteen

thousand dollars toward the opening of a Military Road from

Sioux City, Iowa, to Fort Randall. It is believed that this sum
if properly expended, at such points along the line of road as
most need improvement will be sufficient to open a road which

may be traveled at all times of year with facility, and will not

only vastly aid the Government in its military operations, but
will also be a permanent benefit to our citizens; and inasmuch ,

as the appropriation is placed at the disposal of Gapt. S. Bngg,

Chief Quartermaster of this Military District, who is familiar
with the country over which this road passes, I have thought
it would not be improper for the Legislature to suggest to Capt.
Bagg the improvement of such points along the line as may be

*

deemed of most importance and likely to secure to the people a

good thoroughfare at all seasons of the year.

TERRITORIAL AFFAIRS.

The last Legislature passed a law "concerning Licenses" —

Chapter twenty three, laws of 1863-4—which, so far as
I know, remains a dead letter upon our Statute Books. I call
your attention to this law specially at this time, with a view of

securing such action on your part as will cause it to become

effectual. Since the organization of this Territory, no"person
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residing within its limits, has been called upon to contribute

either by tax, license or otherwise, anything to the snpport of

the general or Territorial government. Whatever their trade,

business or profession, all have thus far been exempt from tax

ation, with the single exception of the tax levied and collected

,on the salaries of the federal officers of the Territory, which

since the passage of »he income law by Congress, has been reg

ularly paid by all these, officers into the Treasury ]of the United

States. The burthens of supporting the general and State -gov
ernments since the breaking out of the rebellion have been cheer

fully borne by the people of the loyal States, and there appears
to me no good reason why wcshould participate in all the ben

efits derived from a liberal government, and not share the bur

thens, when, as is the case here, we have contracted some in

debtedness, now long passed due, for services rendered the Ter

ritory, which should a-t once be liquidated, if we would be
just.

On the 8th of May, 1863, four Warrants were issued by the

Territorial Auditor for service rendered during the first session
of the Legislature in 1862, to the amount of four hundred and

eighty dollars, and the salaries of Auditor and Treasurer, re
main due and unpaid, since these officers first, respectively, en

tered upon the discharge of their duties, amounting at the pres

ent time to four hundred and fifty six dollars and pixty six
.cents.

The Treasurer and Auditor's offices need also to be supplied

with some blank books, suitable for keeping their accounts-; and

stationary sufficient for the current business of their office. If
will perhaps require one hundred dollars for this purpose. To

tal amount required at this time, to liquidate all claims against

the Territorv, and provide the Auditor's and Treasurer's office

with books and stationary, is one thousand and twenty one dol

lars and sixty six cents.

In addition to this, the salaries of these two officers should
be provided for in the future, go that they may be paid as they

become due.

I would therefore recommend, that you take such steps as in
your wisdom you shall deem best, to raise a sufficient *"
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liquidate our present indebtedness, and provide for the fiscal

year upon which we have just entered.

For a more detailed statement of the 'financial condition of
the Territory, and the remedy to be applied, I refer you to the
very able report of the Territorial Auditor, which will be sub

mitted to you in accordance with the statute.

TAXES.

I wish especially to call your attention to the very lax man.
mer in which, in many cases the various county officers in the

Territory have discharged their public duties. The first Legis
lature passed a law creating certain county officers and defin

ing their powers and duties, and it was undoubtedly the design
of that Legislature that the persons appointed by the Governor,

as well as those subsequently elected to fill these various office*,

should faithfully discharge their duties during the time for

which they were appointed or elected. This in very many instan

ces has not been done, and our citizens have been subjected to

great inconvenience on this account, and in some instances,

these officers have entirely neglected their duties.

I attribute much of this negligence to the fact that no means
have as yet been provided by the different organized counties,

to pay current expenses, and the feeling on the part of some of

the officers that it would be so long before they would be paid
for their services, that they would not devote the necessary
time to discharge their public duties. The consequence has been

that in many instances, the people have been unable to get
these officers to act. I submit to you, whether it would not be
well, in view of the embarassments which have heretofore been

experienced on this account, to pass a law compelling,not only

the discharge of official duties, by all civil officers in the Ter

ritory, but also providing by law for the levy and collection of

a sufficient tax to meet these necessary expenses, at the time

they are incurred. The day cannot now be far distant when all

the county officers, will not only be self sustaining, but will be

sought for, with avidity, by our citizens for the emoluments

there is in them.

It seems to me that the time has now arrived, when we shoul 1
take steps to perfect, and put in running, order, our internal

3*
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machinery, even though to do so, we have to submit to be light

ly taxed for that purpose.
The burthens of Government have thus far fallen lightly

upon us as a people, and it appears to me, that we can now af

ford to come forward and assume our share of the necessary
burthens, for the sake of the satisfaction of feeling that we aro

paying our way as we go.

I feel confident our 'citizens are not only willing, but desir
ous, that all who labor for the public weal, should be remuner
ated for the time necessarily devoted to the discharge of their

public duties. I hope our present officers will at once enter up
on the discharge of their duties, and levy and collect a sufficient

amount in each organized county to discharge all existing ob

ligations, and have a fund on hand to pay their current expen-

les. It needs but a light tax to accomplish this very desirable
object.

During the year last past, important acquisitions have born
made to the Territory, by the arrival and permanent settle
ment of an intelligent, industrious and hardy population from

the Eastern and Middle States; and the rapid improvement
made in the settled portions of the Territory gives us a sure in
dication, that we have not only passed the crisis in our Territo

rial affairs, but that from now, on, our march will be onward
and upward in the acquisition of population, wealth and im

provement, until ere long we shall be knocking at the door of

the Union, fully prepared to take our place in the line of loyal

and free States so rapidly being formed under the auspices of

our benificent, liberal and enlightened General Government.

Should peace and confidence soon be re-established between

the government and our red brethren, we may, I think, confi
dently anticipate such an influx of immigration at no distant

day, as to forever set to rest all apprehensions of a renewal of

hostilities on the part of our red neighbors— a result most ar

dently desired by all who are permanent settlers in Dakota.

PUBLIC LANDS.

The enlightened and liberal policy pursued by the General

Government, in withholding the public domain from market in

this Territory,thus keeping the lands in a position to be acquir
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by our actual settlers, on a compliance on their part of the

nditions established by the laws of Congress on this subject,
innot be to highly appreciated by our people, and should the

ime policy be pursued in the future, until the rebellion is put
own and peace restored on our borders, we may confidently

.nticipate that the day is not far distant when the Missouri,

j>ig Sioux, and Dakota River Valleys wiUbe swarming with as

dense, industrious, intelligent and active a population as is now

to be found in the valleys of the Connecticut or the Ohio.

REVISION OF LAWS.

Experience has developed the fact that discrepancies exist
in some of the provisions of our Statutes. This want of har

mony has doubtless inadvertently crept into the laws for want

of time to duly consider their provisions, in the hurry which

usually prevails at ©r near the close of each session of the Leg
islative Assembly.
Your attention is called to the subject at this time, from the
fact, that it is believed that little new legislation is needed to

perfect our internal machinery, and that it will be much bet
ter to amend our existing laws with a view to securing har

mony in their provisions, than to go largely into the enact

ment of new statutes. I would by no means, however, at this
time recommend a general revision of existing Statutes. It
would appear from examination of the laws passed at first Ses

sion of the Legislature, Chap 9, Sec. lGi— that that Legisla
ture contemplated calling to its assistance the Judges of the

Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, for the purpose
of securing their aid in harmonizing disagreeing provisions of
the Statutes.

I believe this to be not only a good but a very wise provis
ion, though the judges heretofore have not seen fit to present
heir views to the Legislature on this very important subject,
have no doubt that, should you desire it

,

the services of the

nly Judge we have in the Territory can be secured to aid in

erfecting and harmonizing existing laws.

EDUCATION.

The last Legislature enacted a school law, which is believed
be ample in its provisions to put into operation in every
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neighborhood in our Territory a good common school, if its pro
visions are complied with in every particular by the people.

Within the past year many new schools have been opened, and

there is every indication that the subject of Education is re

ceiving that attention from our citizens that is dsemed necessa

ry from its primary importance.
The services of a very able Superintendent of Public Instruc

tion have been secured, in the person of James S. Foster, who

has had much experience in teaching in Central New York,
and it is hoped that our various County Superintendents will

heartily co-operate with him in perfecting and putting into op

eration our common school system.

CONCLUSION.

I have endeavored as is my duty to call your attention to
the consideration of such matters as are deemed of the first im

portance, with a view of aiding you so far as is in my power»

in the discharge of your pnblic duties. I deem it to be my
duty to urge upon your consideration the importance of exer

cising the most rigid economy in the expenditure of public
funds over which you have control, believing it to be a duty we

all owe, as good and loyal citizens, to the general government

when we call to mind the struggle in which it has been en-

gaged for the past four years against traitors for its overthrow ;

to economize in every possible manner, that it may be thebet-«

ter able to maintain itself against the insane efforts of these

traitors.

And finally, I trust that your deliberations may be marked
by that courtesy and cordial good feeling, so commendable un

der all circumstances in our intercourse with each other, and

that at the close of your labors you may return to your con

stituency with the pleasing reflection resting upon your minds

that you have discharged your whole duty with an eye single

to the best interests of all.

I assure you I shall at all times take pleasure in furnishing
you all the information within my reach, that will in any way
aid you in the discharge of your onerous and laborious duties.

NEWTON EDMUNDS.
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On motion of Mr. Lawrence,
The Joint Convention dissolved.

Whereupon the Council returned to the Council chamher.

The President resumes the chair.

Mr. Gregory submitted the following resolution :

Resolved, That fifty copies of the Governor's Message be
printed for the use of each member of the Council, and twenty-
five copies for the use of each of the officers thereof; which
resolution was,

On the motion of Mr. Bradford,

Adopted.

J. K. Hanson, Esq., Auditor of the Territory, here presented
the second annual report .of said office, which was then read as

follows-:

AUDITOR'S REPORT.

Territorial Auditor's Office, \
Yankton, D. T., Nov. 30, 1864. /

To the Honorable Council and House of Representatives.

By the requirements of section two, chapter eight of the

general laws of 1863*64, it was the duty of the Governor " to
appoint and commission a Territorial Auditor to fill the unex

pired term of Justus Townsend." In compliance with this
law, I was so appointed and commissioned by his Excellency,
Gov. N. Edmunds, on the 21st day of January, 1864, and im

mediately entered upon the duties of the office.

In submitting this, the second annual report of this office, it
is a source of much regret that I am notable to present to you
a more favorable condition of the Territorial finances. The
state of the Treasury remains the same as when I took charge
of the office—empty. The indebtedness of the Territory is
increasing, steadily, but surely, as a matter of fact pertaining
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to its existence ; and small debts are constantly accruing in

the various counties, as a matter of necessity, if any of the
laws are to be snforced. For the liquidation of outstanding
claims, and for the ready adjustment of such as will be una

voidably incurred in the future, some action should, in my

opinion, be taken by the Legislature.

The revenue laws of the Territory appear to be just and

wise, and applicable to our youthful state. The wrong neces

sary to be righted exists with the county officers of the several

counties in whose hands the administration of these reve

nue laws are entrusted. There has come to my knowledge but

one exception to a general evasion on the part of these county
officers of their official duties. The remedy for this evil is

simply some stringent enactment, compelling such officers to a

faithful compliance with all the requirements of the law, by

assessing property, levying and collecting taxes. I attribute
this dereliction of duty not to a willful aud culpable determin

ation to violate the law or shun the responsibilities attached to

their offices. I believe public sentimen; has exerted the influ
ence to which they Lave yielded. I am aware of three popular
objections to the inauguration of a regular system of taxation.

One, is the youth of the Territory, and the hitherto rather un-
lettled and vaccillating condition of its population. Another,
is a reluctance, on the part of many, to contribute to the pub

lic revenue, having been sorely pressed by heavy taxation in
the States, from which they emigrated to Dakota, believing

that here their property would be free fgr several years yet
to come ; and the other, is an almost general opinion that all

the taxable property of the Territory, if properly assessed,
taxed and collected upon, would be no more than sufficient to

pay the expenses incident to such assessment, taxation and col

lection.

To these three objectionsl desire to reply briefly. First, if
the youth would become a respectable member of society, he

must conform to its habits and customs, and it is well to take

frequent lessons from his nearest neighbors. Settlements in

Dakota, based chiefly upon experiment, have ceased to be

made. Farmers, mechanics, and merchants have surrounded
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themselves with such personal and real property, and - being

freed, by generous military protection, of all danger from hos

tile Indians, that nothing less than an absolute disruption of

the Territorial organization can effect any general or ma
terial change. Second, he is neither a wise nor valuable citi

zen who is unwilling to contribute to such necessary and

righteous objects as the safety of person, property, and socie

ty. Redress for outrages against either, can only be secured

through the channels of law, and law will not and cannot be

enforced, if no revenue be raised for the payment of such
officers as are necessary to enforce them. Third, so far as

I am advised, an assessment of property has been made in
Yankton county only. Those assessment rolls show the value
of the taxable property in the county, for 1804, to bo a lit
tle less than $100,000. The counties of Clay and Union

will average almost equal with Yankton county, though the

kinds of property differ somewhat from it. The county of

Bon Homme contains property of the value of about $50,000.

The counties of Todd, Charles Mix and Buffalo combined, in-

eluding stocks of goods for the purpose of trade with the

Indians, and soldiers, all of which are subject to taxation,

contains about $100,000. The law provides that " Govern*
ment lands shall not be taxed for the year in which the en

try, location, or purchase is made." It is fair to assume that
the increase of taxable property, from the influx of immigra

tion, and also from many of these "Government lands" be

coming subject to taxation, which aro not so the present year,

will not be les.s than one quarter in the counties of Union, Clay,
Yankton, and Bon Homme,by the close of the fiscal year 1865.

According to this calculation the result for 1865 will be, at the

highest rate of taxation provided by law, and including a per

capita tax of one dollar, as follows :

Pountiaa. Property Territorial. County. Per Cap. Total Co. Tax.

Yankton, §125,000,00 $187,50 $250,00 $165,00 $415,00
Clay, 125,000,00 187,50 250,00 156,00 406,00
Union, 125,000,00 187,50 250,00 234,00 434,00
Bon Homme, 50,000,00 75,00 100,00 35,00 135,00
Todd, Charles
Mix&BufLlo, 100,000,00 150,00 200,00 100,00 300,00

$525,000,000 $787,50 $1740,00
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The above exhibit, indicating the probable amount of taxa

ble property in the Territory for 1865 ; the Territorial, county
and per capita taxes accruing to the revenue of the Territory
were the laws properly complied with in the various counties,

bIiows a result sufficiently satisfactory to allay all fears of

poverty, and place the fresh young Territory of Dakota in a

position of honor and respect in the financial world. While

the above amount of tax would fall so lightly upon our citizens

as to be scacrely perceptible, they would be largely rewarded

by the consciousness of having contributed towards the re

demption of the Territorial credit and the enforcement of the

laws so essential to the undisturbed enjoyment of all their

possessions.

Since taking possession of this office no Territorial Warrants:

have beenissned by me, and therefore the total amount issued

and now outstanding remains the same as reported by my pred->

ecessor to the last Legislature, to wit :

No. 1 ; May 8th, 1863 ; James Tufts, for extra pay
as Secretary of Council as per General laws

1862, $120.00

No. 2 ; May 8th, 1863 ; J. R. Hanson^ for extra
pay as chief Clerk of House of Representa

tives as per General Laws 1862, 120.00i

No. 3 ; May 8th, 1863 ; Wm. Goodfellow, for total

pay for services rendered as Engrossing and

Enrolling clerk of Council as per General

Laws 1862, 44.00-

No. 4 ; May 8th, 1863 ; Wm. Goodfellow, for total

pay for services rendered as Engrossing and

Enrolling clerk of Council as per General

Laws 1862, 196.00

Total and outstanding Warrants $480.00

For the payment of which there is no money in the treasury.
Up to and including the last day of the fiscal year ending
November 30th, 1864, there will be claims against the Terri

tory (exclusive of warrants issued) as follows ;
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Salaries of Auditors from May 20th,

1862, $129,16|

Books and stationary for Auditors

which have been furnished, 25.00

Salaries of Treasurers from October
lit, 1862, 112.50

The account of Daniel GifFord for ser

vices rendered as the Engrossing Clerk

for the House of Representatives per
General Laws 1862, 180.00 $446.66f

Total indebtedness of Territory
December Slat, 1864, $926.66§

The following estimate will indicate

the probable increase of liabilities up to

November 30,th, 1865 :

Salary of Auditor from November
30th, 1864, $50.00

Salary of Treasurer from November

30th, 1864, 50.00

Books and stationary for Auditors of

fice, 50.00

Books and stationary for Treasurers

office, 50.00

Seal for auditors office,. 10.00 $210.00

Total indebtedness December

31st, 1865, $U36.66f

To meet these liabilities I would most earnestly recommend 1
some action on the part of the Legislature, compelling county

officers in the various counties to a strict compliance with the .

requirements of our Territorial statutes. And I would further '
recommend an increase of one half mill on the dollar, on- the .

amount of Territorial tax now allowed by law. This would in ,

my judgment raise sufficient revenue to liquidate all demands

against the Territory.

The Legislative Assembly of 1862-63 passed a law appoint- .

ing and constituting James Tufts a commissioner to audit all i
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of the military accounts outstanding against the Territory.—

(See General Laws 1862-63, chapter GO, page 242.) As ap

pears by said Commissioners report, included in the last annual

report of my predecessor in office, the military accounts were

so audited, and warrants issued on the Territorial Treasurer to

the amount of Twenty-Eight Thousand One Hundred and Thir
ty Seren Dollars and Seventeen cents (828, 137, 17,) The

Legislative Assembly of 1863-64, adopted a series of resolutions

relating to the accounts and warrants, the First and Second of

which are ; " That the azts of R. M. llagaman, as deputy Au
ditor of this Territory, be and are hereby declared to be illegal
and that all Territorial warrants issued by him, for the Territo

rial Auditor, and on account of military accounts allowed by
James Tufts, as Commissioner, be and are hereby declared to

be null and void. Second, That Samuel Grant, Samuel Lyon
and John Owens, are hereby appointed, and constituted a

board of commissioners to examine and re-audit all the mili

tia accounts against the Territory." The seventh resolution
of this law, makes it the duty of the board of commissioners to

submit a report of their action on all claims to the territorial

auditor, and the eighth resolution provides " That, when the
territorial auditor makes his next annual report it shall be his

duty to include in his report the report of said board of com

missioners as made to him,&c. In obedience to these sections'
of law, the board of commissioners submitted to me on thej

1st day of March of the current year, the following report :

COMMISSIONERS' REPORT,

DAKOTA TERRITORY,
)

Office of Commissioners of Militia Accounts, -
Yanrton, March 1st, 1864- )

J oseph R. Hanson, Esq ,
Auditor of Dakota Territory,

Sir :—In compliance with an act of the Legislative As
sembly of the Territory of Dakota, entitled "Joint Resolu-
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tion relating to there-auditing of the Militia accounts against
the Territory for expenses incurred during the Fail of 1862,
approved January 15th, 1864, the undersigned commissioners
submit the following report :

Resolutions two, three, four, six, seven, eight and eleven of
the above entitled Act, contain the following provisions : That

Samuel Grant, Samuel Lyon and John Owens, are appointed
a Board of Commissioners to examine and re-audit all the Mil
itia accounts against the Territory. That said Board of Com
missioners shall meet at Yankton on the first Tuesday in Feb

ruary ltr64,and to proceed to examine and re-audit the Militia

accounts in the hands of the Auditor, and may allow such of
said accounts as from their own knowledge, and from the papers

accompanying the same, appear just. -That said board of Com

missioners shall complete the duties assigned them by the first

day of March, 1864. Said Commissioners having full power
and authority to compel the attendance of witnesses to give
testimony if deemed necessary. That Samuel Grant shall be
Chairman of said Board of Commissioners, with power to ad

minister oaths. Said Board of Commissioners may call to their

assistance an attorney. That after auditing the accounts afore

said, said Commissioners shall submit a report of this action

on all claims, with a full account of their proceedings to the

Territorial Auditor. That in itemizing it shall be the duty of

said commissioners to state the amount and also what the

amount of each claim is for. And that, in case John Owens,

or Samuel Lyon or both of them fail to act,Satnuel Grant, the

Territorial Auditor, and the Territorial Treasurer, shall have

power to fill such vacancy or vacancies.

In conformity to the provisions of said Joint Resolutions,
Samuel Grant and Samuel Lyon, two of the Commissioners

named in said Act, met at their office in the town of Yankton,

on Tuesday February 2nd, 1864,and whereas, John Owens, the

other Commissioner named in said act, failing to appear, Sam

uel Grant,Chairman of said Commissioners, and J. R. Hanson
Territorial Auditor,''and J. 0. Taylor Territorial Treasurer,
agreed upon and appointed George N. Propper a commissioner

to fill the vacancy occasioned by the non-appearance of said

John Owens, whereupon Mr. Propper appearing, the following
4
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oath was duly administered to each of said commissioners ^
" You do solemnly swear that you will well and faithfully per
form all the dut'es assigned to you as commissioners appointed'
to re audit the Militia accounts of the Territory of Dakota, sc-
help you God." The Board being now fully qualified, the com
missioners entered upon the discharge of the duties of the re

sponsible trust confided to them.

The Commissioners deeming the assistnnce of an attorney
necessary ,-md advisable selected and employed Enos Stutsman,

to actus Attorney for the Board of Commissioners.

By order of the board the following notice was . published in
the " Dakotlan " a weekly newspaper "published. at Yankton,
to wit: " Notice is hereby .given .that, the Board of Commis
sioners appointed by an act of the Legislative Assembly, ap
proved January 15th, 1864, will, meet at their office, in the
town of Yankton, each week day at 9 o'clock A. M , to audit
all claims against the Territory of. Dakota for Militia service
&c., rendered in the Fall of 1862, that may properly come be
fore them. Where it is known to the Board that persons ren

dered service in the Militia, their claims will be allowed."

Yankton, D. T., ffeb'y, 3, 1804.

SAMUEL GRANT, )
SAMUEL LYON, V Com'rs.
GEO. N. PROPl'ER, J, ,

It will be observed that the enactment mentioned confers full
power upon the Commissioners to procure such evidence as tho-

Board might deem necessary to a fair and equitable adjustment
of such claims as ha,d been audited, as well, as those that had

been acted upon by the former Commissioner, The Board es

tablished as a rule, that all claims presented, whether for ma

terials furnished, labor performed, or services rendered, should

be authenticated by the certificate of the Commander-in-Chief'

of the Militia, or by the Captains or some, commissioned officer

in command in the County or District where the expense was

incurred. Under this rule the Commissioners have acted, and

in auditing the claims herewith presented they, in but few in

stances, deemed it necessary to obtain testimony beyond tho-

authentication of the commanding officer. T.he cla^n for ma-.
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terials and labor are, in nearly every case, marked -by modera
tion and justice, and this class of accounts haye, with but few
exceptions, been allowed in full.

The proclamation under which the Militia .of. the Territory
was organized and called into acti.ve service, was issued on the

30th day of August, 1862. This promptness on the part of

our yeoman mjiiita in responding to the call.of the .Executive for
the projection of the homes and lives of our settlers, is highly
commendable, and merits*the thanks of the people of Dakot -

As said companies had not. been formally . disbanded up
the first day of March 1863, (at which time the. Captains .

Militia companies were ordered to make return of their pay ro

to Ji»mes Tufts Esq, Commissioner under the act of January 9t'

1863,) it w.as but reasonable that the Captains should presen

claims for the full time, from the date of their organization t.
the first day of March, 1853. But as the Commissioners are

quite aware that the time of actual active service of said,

Companies would fall considerably short of the period named

aboffe, they have therefore endeavored to approximate, in aud-

itinig these pay account.-, as nearly as in their power, to such
time as would be warranted by facts and strict justice.

While the Commissioners are of opinion that some companies
have performed more actual service than others, they have re.

sorted to a uniform, rule of allowance for service, commutations

&c. for two months, (including the months of September and

October,18G2,) amounting in the aggregate to the sum of nine

teen thousand threo hundred, awl twenty five dollars, and five

cents, (819,825,05.)

In conformity to the rule above stated, 'it is quite possible-
that slight injustice has been done in some cases, but the Com

missioners are confident that no other rule could have been pre

scribed whereby more exact justice could have been accorded:

But few claims have been presented to us for adjustment which
have been assigned by the individual performing the service or

furnishing the material mentioned in the claim. In all such ca
ses we have audited the account in favor of the person believed?
to be justly entitled thereto..
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All of which is respectfully submitted.
SAMUEL GRANT, )
SAMUEL LYON. > Commissioners.
GEO. N. PROPPER j

Resolution 8, chapter 28 of the laws of 1863 & '64 provides
that " it shall be the duty of the territorial auditor to forward
to our delegate in congress a statement, under seal of his office,

of the amount of the militia claims, which have been audited
and allowed by said board of commissioners." The foregoing
Report of the Roard of Commissioners was submitted to me
on the 1st day of March 1864, and I immediately transmitted
to our Delegate in Congress the following statement :

DAKOTA TERRITORY
Auditors Office
Yakkton March 1st, 1864.

Hon. Wm. Jayxe. M. C.
Washington City, D. C,

Sir:
In conformity with the require

ments of the Resolution No. 8, a law enacted by the Legisla

tive Assembly of the Territory at its third session, entitled,

"Joint Resolution relative to the re-auditing of the militia ac
counts against the Territory for expenses incurred during the

Fall of 1862," approved January 15th, 1864, and which will
be transmitted you this day by Ilia Excellency, the Governor, I
have the honor of informing you that the board of commission

ers created by said act, this day submitted to me their report,

and that I find by said report that the expenses incurred by
our Territorial Militia for two months service, commencing
September 1st, 1862, and ending November 1st, 1862, amount

in the aggregate to nineteen thousand three hundred and

twenty-five dollars, and five cents ($19,325,0£i).
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Among other things the commissioners in their report to me

said : " It will be observed that the enactment mentioned, con
fers full power upon the Commissioners to procure such evi
dence as the Board might deem necessary to a fair and equit
able adjustment of such claims as had not been audited, as well

as those that had been acted upon by the former commission

ers. The Board established as a rule, that all claims presen
ted, whether for materials furnished, labor performed, or ser

vices rendered, should be authenticated by the certificate of

the Commander-in-chief of the Militia, or by the Captains, or

some commissioned officer in command in the county or district

where the expense was incurred. Under this rule the Commis

sioners have acted, and in auditing the claims herewith pre
sented they have in but few instances deemed it necessary to

obtain testimony beyond the authentication of the commanding
officer. The claims for materials and labor are, in nearly every

case, marked by moderation and justice, and this class of ac

counts havj w tu but icw exceptions, been allowed in full.

The proclamation under which the Militia of the Territory
was organized and called into active service, was issued on the

30th d::y of August, 1862. Companys A B C & E were full
and reported for duty on the first day .of September, 1862.—

This promptness on the part of our yeoman militia in responding
to the call of the Executive, for the protection of the lives and

homes of oar settlers, is highly commendable, and merits the
thanks of the people of Dakota.

As said Companies had not been formerly disbanded up to
the 1st day of March 1863, (at which time the Captains of

Militia companies were ordered to make return of their pay
Foils to James Tufts, Esq. commissioner under the act of Janu

ary 9th, 1863,) it was but reasonable that the Captains should

present claims for the full time, from the date of their organi
zation to the 1st day of March, 1863. j But as the Commission

ers are quite aware that the time of actual active service of

said companies would fall considerably short of the period
named, above, they have therefore endeavored to approximate,

in auditing these pay accounts, as nearly as in their power, to

Buch time as would be warranted by facts and strict justice.

While the Commissioners are of opinion that some companies
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liave performed more actnal service than others, they have re"

sorted to a uniform rule of allowance 'for service, commuta

tions, &c., for two months (including the months of September

and October 1862) as may be seen by tho schedule of audited

accounts1 hereunto appended, amounting in the aggregate to the

^um of nineteen thousand thrfe hundred and "twenty-five dol

lars andfi-ve cents ($19, 325,05."

That you may be able to act intelligently'in bringing this

.matter immediately before the present Congress, it may not be

improper for Hie to sfate that, by virtue of an act of the Legis

lative Assembly of this Territory, entitled, "an act appointing
<and authorizing a Commissioner to audit the Military accounts

against the Territory of Dakota," approved January Cth, 1863.

James Tufts tne-commissioner' created by said act, audited the
!Militia accounts against tho Territory for the services men
tioned above, which, according to 'Ws "Teport, amounted to the

Bum, of $28,137, FT. The last 'Legislature believing that ac
counts had been audited"which of right should hot have been
ullowed, created this new commission to examine and re*

.audit said accounts, which board has reduced the amount

$8,812.12.
,I am, sir,

Your Ob't Ser't,

,J. R. HANSO&.
Territorial Auditor.

It will be observed -that this last board of commissioners
have reduced the original amount §8.812.12 ; thus bringing

the total claims of our -citizens, for services rendered and ma

terials furnished during our Indian difficulties of 4862, together
with the expenses necessarily attendant' upon the proper adjudi

cation of the same, to the moderate sum of nineteen thousand

three hundred and twenty-five dollars and ten cents. All of
these accounts have beensproperly audited by me, and are now

on record in this office, -No warrants have been issued on the

eame, no appropriation have been made by Congress for their
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liquidation, and no seaj or proper blank books having been fur

nished this office, and no money having been in the Treasury
for the purchase of the same.

All of which is most respectfully submitted.

J. R. HANSON,
Territorial Auditor.

"Whereupon, Mr. Gregory introduced the following resolu
tion :

Jhsolved, That two hundred copies of the Auditor's Re
port be printed for the use of the Council } which resolu
tion was,

"On the motion of Mr. 'Stone,
Adopted. ,

On motion of Mr. "Gregory,

The Council then adjourned.

EN0S STL'TSMAN,

^ President

Xj'eo. N. Propter, Secretary.
4*
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FOURTH DAY.

Council Chamber,
Thursday, Doc. 8, 1S64.

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and .was called to

order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Rolled cnlled.

The following members answered to their names :

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich,

Stone. Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F. and Mr. President.

The Journal of the seventh instant was then read and ap

proved.

Mr. Kingsbury moved that the vote by which the resolution,

appointing a committee to prepare u Penal Code, was adopted,

on the seventh instant, bo reconsidered.

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Kingsbury then introduced the following resolution, aa

a substitute for the one last above mentioned :

Whereas, the present Criminal Code of this Territory, is

deemed inefficient, in many respects, to meet the requirements

of Justice ; thereby impedii g and confusing the prosecution
of causes arising under it; it is therefore,

Resolved, That a committee of one bo appointed to act

with a like committee, on the part of the House, whose duty

it shall be to confer , with the, Hon. Ara Bartlett, Associate

Justice of Dakota, and invite him to co-operate with them in

preparing a Penal Code, and submit the same at as early a

day as possible, to this Legislative Assembly, in printed form.

And that the Honorable House of Representatives are request
ed to take like action in the premises. Which resolution,

On the motion of Mr. Bothun,

Was adopted.
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Mr. Kingsbury moved that the President of the Council
act as said committee en the part of the Council.

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Kingsbury moved that section 22 of the Rules of th*1

Council be amended by inserting the words "Indian Affairs,"

after the words "Military Aflkirs," thereby creating a new
committee.

Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon the Chair announced the following as the

committee on Indian Affairs:

Messrs. Kingsbury, Thompson, and Taylor, J. 0.
Mr. Gregory, from the special committee on the Marshal's

communication, submitted the following report:
Mil. President:—Your special committee, appointed to
submit to the Honorable Secretary of the Territory, the

communication received from t he U.S. Marshal, in relation
to the occupancy of the Council Chamber, have to report
that they have waited upon the Honorable Secretary, and

Lave received the following communication :

J. SHAW GREGORY.
Chairman, j

Secretary's Office, 1

Yankton, D. T., Dec, 8, 1864. /
To the Hon. J. Shaw Gregory and J. M. Stone,

Committee of the Council;

Gentlemen: — In reply to your inquiries, relative to the

ri^ht of the Council to occupy the Hall now occupied by

sail Council, and in reply to the communication of the U.
S. Marshal to the Council upon this subject, which you have

placed before me—I have the honor to state, that the Hall
in which you are now holding your sessions, is rented from

the proprietors of the same, by me, on behalf of the Gen

eral Government, for the use of one branch of the Legisla

tive Assembly, during the present (-1th) session.

I also understand, that the same is rented by the U. S.
Marshal, for the purpose of holding Court for the Second

(Judicial District, during the term of Court ; and as it was
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expected the Court would close its sittings before the As

sembling of the Legislature, it was not anticipated that the
Court would be in the way of the Legislature ; but as the
Court did not adjourn until the second day of the presen t

Legislative session, it claimed the right to occupy said Hall
during the sitting of the Court ; but as the Council was no*
in session during the afternoon of thp second day of your
session, and as you willingly permitted the Court to occupy
the same, I see no occasion for any conflict of rights or inter
ests between the U. S. Marsha! and your honorable body, since

you in no wise interfered with the sitting of the court.

The Court adjourned on the 6th inst., and will have no right
to the possession of the Hail during the present session of the

Legislative Assembly. I have further to state, that the Coun
cil do not occupy said Hall by the " courtesy of the U. S-
Marshal," but of their own right, since it is rented for their ex

clusive use during the present Session.

The key of the Hall is now in possession of their Sergeant-
at-Arms, and they will control the same as they may deem

proper.

I am,
Gentlemen,

Your ob't serv't,

JOHN HUTCHINSON,
,& cretary.

The committee having performed the business confided t* it-#

was

On motion of Mr. Bradford,

Discharged from further service.

On motion of Mr. Gregory,

The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN",
President.

Geo. N. TKOPrER, Secretary.
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FIFTH DAY.

Council Chamber. \'

-Friday, December 9th, 1864. J
The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to

order by tho

President in the' chair

Prayer by the Chaplain,

.Roll -called.

The folding members answered to their names:
Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,

Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. O.-, and Mr. President.

The Journal of the eighth instant was then read and ap
proved.

The following message was then received from the House':

House op Representatives, \
December 9, 1864. /

Mr President :—I have the honor to inform the Hon. Coun
cil that the House in response to your Resolution of the 8th in
stant, relative to, the revision of the Penal Code, has adopted

the following reolution :

Resolved, That the Honorable Speaker of the House be con
stituted a committee of one on the part of the House to act with
the committee on the part of the Hon. Council in the manner

contemplated in theResolution transmitted to the House.

GEO. I. FOSTER,

Chief Clerk.

On the motion of Mr. Bothun,
The ^Council resolved itself into a committee of the whole
House on the Governor's message, and

After some time spent therein,
The President resumed the chair, and

.Mr. Kingsbury reported as follows:
,Mr. President: — The committee of the whole House have
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had under consideration the message of his Excellency the<

Governor, and have agreed upon the following rccomuienda--

tions:

That all that portion of the messnge comprised under the

sub head of "Progress of Indian War" be referred to commit
tee on Indian Affairs.

That all that portion comprised under the head of "Route

to the Gold mines" be referred to the committee on Territorial

Affairs.

That all that portion comprised under the head of "Appro
priation for Military road" bo referred to committee on High
ways Bridges and Ferries.

That all that portion comprised under the head of "Taxes'"
be referred to committee on Finance.

That all that portion comprised under the head of "Publio,

Lands" be referred to committee on Agriculture.
That all that protion comprised under the head of "Revision
of Laws" be referred to the committee on Judiciary.
That all that portion comprised under the head of "Educa»

tion" be referred to committee on Education.

That all that portion comprised under the head of "Territo
rial Affairs" be referred to the committee on Territorial Af
fairs, and

That all that portion from the beginning to the first sub-,

head, be referred to the comirittee on Federal Relations.

GEO. W. KINGSBURY.

Chairman..

And on the motion of Mr. Stone,
The report of the cor.r.uittec was adopted.

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,.

The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Profper, Secretary.
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SIXTH DAY.

Council Chamber,
Saturday, Dec. 10, 1864.

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to
order by the t

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names :
Messrs. Bradford, Kingsbury, Rich, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr.
President.

There not being a quorum present,
The Council then adjourned.

order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names:

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Propper, Secretary.

EIGHTH DAY.
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Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,,

Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor, F., and Mr. President.

The journal of the ninth instant, was then read and ap

proved, also,

The journal of the tenth instant, was then read and ap
proved.

s

NOTICE OF BILLS.

Mr. Kingsbury gave notice that on to-morrow, or some sub

sequent day of the session, he would introduce a bill prescrib
ing the manner of contesting the election of county officers.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Gregory introduced ,C
-

B.. No. 2; en

titled An act to repeal chapter forty-three of the private laws
of 1862-3.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND.
READING.

C. B. No. 2, was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Kingsbury, was

Referred to the co/umittee on Incorporations,

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President. .

Geo. N. Pxiopper, Secretary.
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NINTH, DAY,

Council Chamber, 1

Tuesday, Dec. 13th, 1864. /
The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to
order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names :

Messrs.. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. G., Taylor, F. and Mr. President.

The Journal of the tivelfch instant, was then read and ap
proved.

NOTICE OF BILLS.

Mr. Bradford gave notice that he would on to-morrow or some

subsequent day of the session, introduce a bill to encourage the

cultivation of fruit and . for.es t trees and Grape Vines.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Kingsbury introduced C. B. No. 3,
entitled An act prescribing the manner of contesting the elec>
tion of county officers.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Gregory introduced C. B. No. 4,
entitled An act conferring the rights of citizenship upon David

LeClare and Charles LeClare.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on Judiciary, submitted',
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the following report:

Mr. Pjtt'SlDEM:—Your committee on Judiciary, to whom
'was reierred C. B. No. 1, An act establishing the courts and
jurisdiction of Judges of Probate, have had the same under

consideration, and report the s:»me back with the recommenda

tion that it be made the special order in committee of the whole
House to-murrow at half past eleven o'clock A. m.

J. SHAW GREGORY,
Chairman.

Mr. Bothun, from the committee on Incorporations, submit
ted the fullowing report:

Mr. president: —Your committee on Incorporations, to
whom was referred C. B. No. 2, entitled An act to repeal chap
ter forty three of the private laws of 18G2-8, have bad the sa me

under consideration, and report it
,

back without amendment,

with the recommendation that it do pass.

L. BOTUUN,
Chairman.

On the motion of Mr. Taylor J. O.,
The report of the committee on C. B. No. 1

, was adopted.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND

1

. READING.

C. B. No. 3, entitled An act prescribing the tnanner of con

testing the election of county officers, was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Bothun, was

Referred to the committee on Elections.

C. B. No. 4
,

entitled An act conferring the rights of citi

zenship upon David Le Clare and Charles Le Clare, was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Referred to the committee on Elections.
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COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.

C. B. No. 2, An act to repeal chapter forty-three of the pri
vate laws of 1862-3, was then

Taken up, and
Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put, shall

the bill pass ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas 10, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Botliun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,

Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor, F., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was pass'ed, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
Its title was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the

House in said bill.

The following message was received from the House :

House of Representatives, \
December 13, 1864. J

Mr. President: —I have the honor to inform the Council
that the Speaker of the House has announced the following
Standing Committees :

Ways and Means—Messrs. Collar, Hanson and Kellogg.

Judiciary—Messrs. Hanson, Stickney and Shriner,

Internal Improvements —Messrs. Rouse, Reed and Turner.

Public Lands—Messrs. Christy, Burgess and Lawrence.

Federal Relations —Messrs. Kellogg, Shriner and Owens.

Education—Messrs. Stickney, Turner and Pratt.

Towns and Counties—Messrs. Kegan, Mathers and Wall.

Military Affairs—Messrs. Burgman, Le Mouges and Mc

Carthy.

Incorporations—Messrs. Turner, Fallas and Collar.

Agriculture and Manufactures—Messrs. Reed, Mathers and
McCarthy.

5
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Elections—Messrs. Matthiosen, Shriner and Le Mouges.

Indian Affairs—Messrs. Shriner, Wall and Owens.

Mines and Minerals—Messrs. Burgess, Lawrence and Ke-
gan.

Engrossment —Messrs. Lawrence, Matthiesen and Stickney.

Enrollment—Messrs. Hanson, Kellogg and Pratt.

GEO. J. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.,

On motion of Mr. Gregory,

The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,

President.

Geo. N. Pkoppek, Secretary.

TENTH DAY.

Council Chamreh, )

"Wednsoday, Dec. 14th, 1864. J

The Council mot pursuant to adjournment, and was called to

order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names,

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,,,
Rich, Stone, Taylor J. O.j Taylor, F. and Mr. President.

The Journal of the thirteenth instant was then readmnd ap

proved.
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INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Bradford introduced . C. B. No. 5,

entitled An act to encourage the cultivation of Fruit and Forest
trees and Grape Vines.

RESOLUTIONS.,

Mr. Kingsbury introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That Major J. A. Lewis,acting agent for the For-
ca Indians, be admitted to a scat within the bar of the Cou.

cil.

Mr. Stone introduced the, following resolution :

Resolved, That the lion. M. M. Rich be excused for non at

tendance the first, second and third days of this session. «

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST ,AND SECOND
READING.

C. B. N 0. 5, An act to encourage the cultivation of Fruit

and Forest trees and Grape Vines, was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury, was

Referred to the committee on Agriculture.

Mr. Gregory moved that the resolution introduced by Mr.

Kingsbury be adopted.
"Which motion prevailed.i

Mr. Kingsbury moved that the resolution introduced by Mr.

Stone be adopted.

Which motion prevailed.-

\
ORDER OF TJIE DAY.

The hour having arrived for considering the order of the •

day,
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Ths President announced C. B. No. 1, An act to establish

the courts and jurisdiction of Judges of Probate, in committee

of the whole House.

Whereupon, on tho motion of Mr. Gregory,
The Council resolved itself into the committee of the whola

House, on C. P>. No. 1, and

After some time spent therein
The President resumed the chair.

Mr. Gregory reported as follows :

Mr. President: —The committee of the whole House have
had under consideration C. P>. No. 1, An act to establish the

courts and jurisdiction of Judges and Probate, and have agreed

upon the following recommendation: That it be recommitted to

a select committee of three, with instructions to report a sub-

btitute in printed form, if they deem it to be advisable.

J. SHAW GREGORY.
Chairman.

On the motion of Mr. Rich,

The report of the committee was adopted.

Whereupon, the President appointed.

Messrs. Gregory, Rich, and Bradford the select committeo

on C. B. No. 1.

Mr. Taylor J. 0., moved that the Secretary notify the
House that the Council solicits an interchange of service by the

Chaplains of the respective Houses.

Which motion prevailed.

On the motion of Mr. Bothun

The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Propper, Secretary.
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ELEVENTH I>AY.

Council Chamber, \
Thursday, Dec. 15, 1864. /

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was. called to

arder by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain*

Rolled called.

The following members answered- to their names :

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F. and Mr. President.

The Journal of the fourteenth, instant was then read and

approved..

NOTICE OF BILLS..

Mr. Bothun gave notice that he would, onto- morrow or some

subsequent dny of the session, introduce' a- bill fixing the time
for taking up estray cattle.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Kingsbury introduced C. B.

No. 6, entitled, An act to authorize the Governor to appoint and
commission a county superintendent of public instruction, ia

and for the county of Yankton.

RESOLUTIONS

Mr. Stone introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That the Hon. Franklin Taylor be excused for

non-attendance on the fifth and sixth days of this session, on

account of ill health.
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Mr. Bradford introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That Mr. Stone be appointed a select committee
' of one, ,with instructions to make search for C. B. No. 63, en

titled An act to encourage the cultivation and preservation of
timber, passed at the last session of the Legislative As?embly,

and approved by the Governot on the 15th day of January,
186 1,

4which bill does not appear in the printed laws of said

sessidn. And, that if said bill cannot be found, the committee
'he instructed to report a bill of like import, if deemed to be ad
visable.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Bothun, from tlic 'committee on Elections, submitted the

following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Elections fc whom
was referred C. B. No. 4, entitled An act conferring the rights
of citizenship upon David Le Clare and Charles Le Clare, have
had the same under consideration, and report it back, without

amendment and recommend that it do pass.

L. BOTHUN,
Chairman.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READ'*
1NG.

C. B. No. 6, An act authorizing the Governor to appoint
and commission a county superintendent of public instruction,
in and for the county of Yankton," was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory, was
Referred to the Committee on Education.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.

C. B. No. 4, An«.ct conferring the rights of citizenship upofc
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'David Lef Clare and Charles Le Clare, wag then

Taken up, and

There being no amendments proposed,' it was

Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it
' being put,

; shall the bill pass :

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas ten, and nays none, as follows :

-Thbse who voted in the affirmative, are

^Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, <Gregory,1 Kingsbury, Mathers,

Rich/ Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor, F.*and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,

Its title was- agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary requefci' the concurrence of the

,House in the said bill.

The resolution introduced by Mr. Stone,"was then

Taken up, and

On the motion of Mr. Bothun,

It was adopted.

The resolution introduced by Mr. Bradford, was then

Taken up, and
4On the motion of Mr. Taylor, J. 0.,
It was adopted.

' On motion of Mr. Gregory,

The' Council then adjourned.

!ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. PROPrER, Secretary.

5*

*
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TWELFTH DAY.

Council Chamber,
Friday, Dec. 16th, 1864.

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to

order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain..

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names :

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor, F. and Mr. President.

The Journal of the fifteenth instantjvas then read and ap
proved.

The following message was received from the House :

House oe Representatives. 1
Dec. 16, 1864.

'

f
Mr. President :— I have the houor to transmit to the Coun
cil, for your concurrence therein, H. F. No 2, An act legal
izing the acts of certain county offices of Yankton county ;
11. F. No. 6, An act amendatory of an act granting to
Charles E. Rowley a Ferry Charter across the Missouri River;

and

H. F. No. 7, An act to provide for the location of the county
Seat of Union county ; all of which bills have passed the House-

I am also instructed to inform you, that any exchange of
service the Chaplains may sea fit to make, will meet the appro
bation of the House.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk:

<

NOTICE OF BILLS.

Mr. Mathers gave notice that he would, on to-morrow or some
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subsequent day of the session, introduce a bill entitled An act
requiring compensation for causing dteath by wrongful act, neg-
Krct or default

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr Taylor F., introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That the Hon. John Mathers be excused for non-

attendance the sixth day of the present session on the account

of ill health*

i

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Bradford, from the commitee on agriculture, submitted

the following report :

Mr. President: —Your committee on agriculture, to whom
was referred C. B. No. 5, An act to encourage the cultivation of
fruit and forest trees and grape vines ; have had the same un

der consideration, and report it back without amendment, and

recommend that it do pass.

D. P. BRADFORD.
Chairman.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READING-

H. F. No. 2, entitled An act legalizing the acts of certain

county officers of Yankton county ; was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr Gregory, was
Referred to the committee on Judiciary.

II. F. No. 6, entitled An act amendatory of an act granting
to Charles E. Rowley a Ferry charter across the Missouri river;
was then

Taken up, and
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Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Referred to the committee on Highways, Bridges and Fer
ries.

H. F. No. 7, entitled An act to provide for the location of
the county seat of Union county ; was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Rich,-was

Refered to a select committee of three to appointed br
the chair.

Whereupon the President appointed, Messrs. Rich, Stone
and Bradford, said committee.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.

C. B. No. 5, An act to encourage the cultivation of fruit amd
forest trees and grape vines ; was then

Taken up, and there heing no amendments proposed,

The hill was read the third time.
The question then heing on its passage, andut being put,

shall the bill pass ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas ten, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, KingEbury, Ma*her«,

Rich. Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor'F. and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

N

So the hill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory
Its title was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of
the House in the said bill.

On the motion of Mr. Gregory
The resolution introduced by Mr. Taylor F, was adopted
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fOn the motion of Mr. Gregory,

The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Gbo. N. Propper, Secretary.

THIRTEENTH DAY.

Council Chamrer, )
Saturday, December 17th, 1864. jf

The Council met 'pursuant to adjournment, and was called to

order by the

President in the chair

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names' :

Messrs. Bothun, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich,

'Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F.,aud Mr. President.

The Journal of the sixteenth instant was then read and ap-
<proved:

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Mathers introduced C B. No. 7, en
titled An act requiring compensation for causing death by
wrongful act, neglect, or default.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Mathers introduced C. B. No. 8,
'
<entitled An act to locate a Territorial road from Paquettes Fer
ry to Vermillion.
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RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Gregory introduced the following resolution:-

Resolved, That the Chaplain be relieved from service Mon^

day next.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Mathers from the committee on Education, submitted?

the following report.

Mr. President:—Your committee on Education, to whom,
was referred C. B. No. 6, entitled An act to authorize the Gov
ernor to appoint and commission a county superintendent of'

public instruction in and for the county of Yankton, have had
the same underconsideration. and report it back without amend

ment, and recommend that it do pass.

JOHN MATHERS.
Chairman*.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND
READING.

C. B. No. 7, entitled An act requiring compensation for
causing death by wrongful act, neglect or default; was then.

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Kingsbury, was
Referred to the coaimittee on Judiciary.

C. B. No. 8, entitled An act to locate a territorial road from
Paquettes Ferry to Vermillion, was then
Taken up, and

Road the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Referred-to committee on Highways Bridges and Fences.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.

C. B. No .6, An act authorizing the Governor to appoint and
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commission a county superintendent of Public instruction in
and for the county of Yankton, was then
Taken up.

Whereupon, Mr. Kingsbury moved the following amendment
thereto:

Strike out the word "schools" in the fourth line, and insert
in lieu thereof, the words "Public Instruction," and
The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. Kingsbury also moved the following amendment:

Strike out the words "common schools" in the fifth and sixth

line of section one^ and insert in lieu thereof the words"Public

Instruction," and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?

It was decideed in the affirmative,
So the amendment was agreed to.

All the amendments having been disposed of,
Ordered^ That the bill be engrossed, and read the third time

on Monday next.

The resolution introduced by Mr. Gregory, was then
Taken up, and

On the motion of Mr. Rich, was

Adopted.

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,
The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Propper, Secretary.
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FIFTEENTH DAY.

Council Chamber,
Monday, Dec. 19., 1864.

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called
to order by the

President in the chair.

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names :

Messrs. Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers, llich, Stone, Taylor,
J. 0., and Mr. President.

The journal of the seventeenth, instant, was then read and ap
proved.

MEMORIALS.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Stone introduced C. B. No, 9y ,
entitled a memorial to the Quartermaster of the first military
district of the department of the north west.

NOTICE OF BILLS.

Mr. Rich gave notice that he would, on to-morrow or some
subsequent day of the session, introduced a bill providing for
the location and establishing of county seats throughout the
different counties of the Territory.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Taylor, J. 0., introduced C. B.
No. 10, entitled An act qualifying section fifty one, chapter
nineteen, general laws of 1863-4.
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By unanimous consent, Mr. Rich introduced C. B. No4 11,
entitled An act locating a Territorial road from the Big .Sioux.,

river to Yankton.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Mathers introduced the following resolution:

Resolved,, That the Hon. Franklin Taylor be excused from

attendance this day, on the account of sickness.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on engrossed and en

rolled bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :— Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, have to report that they have examined C. B. No.

6, An act authorizing the Governor to appoint and commission
a county superintendent of public instruction, in and for the

county of Yankton ; and have found the same correctly en

grossed.

GEO. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

. »

Mr. Stone, from the committee on Highways, Bridges and
Ferries, submitted the following report:

Mr. President :—Your committee on Highways^ Bridges
and Ferries, to whom was referred H. F. No. 6, An act amend

atory of An act granting : to Clias. E. Rowley a ferry charter
across the Missouri River; have had the same und r consider
ation, and report back without amendment, and recommend

it do pass. .

J. M. STONE,
Chairman.

COMMUNICATIONS ON THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE.

The following message from the House was then read :
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House of Representatives, 1
December 19, 186-1. j

Mr. President :— I have the honor to inform you that the
House has passed C. B. No. 2, Au act to repeal chapter forty-
three of the private laws of I862-3.

I have also, to inform you that the House has passed II. F.
No. 13, a bill to grant to Christopher Maloney a ferry across

the Missouri river, in the county of Union : and

H. F. No. 12, An act changing the time of holding the dis
trict court in the second judicial district ; both of which house
files I have the honor herewith to transmit, and respectfully
solicit the concurrence of the Council therein.

I also, herewith, return C. B. No. 2.
GEO. I. FOSTER,

Chief Clerk.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

C- B. No. 6, An act authorizing the Governor to appoint and
commission a county superintendent of public instruction, in

and for the county of Yankton ; was then
Taken up, and

Being engrossed, it was
Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put ;
ehall the bill pass :

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas seven, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich, Stone, Taylor,
J. 0. and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative,

So the bill was passed, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
Its title was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the

House in the said bill.
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COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READ
ING.

C. B. No. 9, a memorial to the Quartermaster of the first

military district, department of the northwest ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
The rules were suspended, and the bill was
Read the third time.
The question then being on its passage, and it being put,-
shall the bill pass :
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas seven,- and nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich, Stone, Tay
lor, J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.
So the bill was passed, and
On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury,
Its title was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the

House in the said bill.

C. B. No. 10, An act qualifying section fifty-one of chapter
nineteen, general laws of 1863-4 ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury, was

Referred to committee on Elections.

C. B. No. 11, entitled An act locating a Territorial road
from the Big Sioux river to Yankton ; was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Referred to the committee on Highways, Bridges and Fer
ries.

6

»
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HOUSE FILES ON THEIK FIKST AND SECOND READING

H. F. No 12, An act changing the time of holding the Dis
trict Court in the Second Judicial District, was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Stone, was
Referred to a special committee composed of the Yankton

delegation.

H. F. No. 13, entitled A bill to grant Christopher Maloney
a ferry charter on the Missouri river, in the county of Union,. ,
was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and,'
On the motion of Mr. Rich, was
Referred to the committee on Highways, Bridges, and
Ferries.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR THIRD READING.

H. F. No. 6, entitled An act amendatory of an act granting
to Charles E. Rowley a ferry charter across the Missouri riv
er, was then

Taken up, and

Read the third time.

The question then being upon its passage, and it being put,
shall ths bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas seven, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich, Stone, Tay
lor, J. O. and Mr. President.
None voting the nega.ive.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury, ,

Its title was agreed to.

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,
The resolution introduced by Mr. Mathers, was adopted. -
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By unanimous consent, Mr. Gregory, from the committee on

Elections, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on elections have had

under consideration C. B. No.. 10, An act qualifying section

fifty-one of chapter nineteen, general laws of 186S-4 ; and re

port the same back with attached amendments, and recommend

that it do pass.
J. SHAW GREGORY,

Chairman.

C. B. No. 10, An act .qualifying section fifty-one of chaptr
nineteen, general laws of 1863-4 ; was then

Taken up, and

The amendment reported by th6 committee was read, asfol-«

lows, to wit :

After tlip last word in section one, add the following: Pro
vided, That but one appointment shall be made under the pro»

visions of this act; and

The question being put, -will the Council agree thereto?

It was decided in the affirmative.; and
There being no further amendments proposed,

Ordered, That the bill be engrossed and read the third time

on to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Gregory, .

The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,

President

Geo. N. Psopper, Secretary.
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SIXTEENTH DAY.

Council Chamber, \
Tuesday, Dec. 20, 1864. J

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to
order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain*

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names:

Messrs. Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich,
Stone, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. President.

The Journal of the nineteenth instant was then read and ap

proved.

NOTICE OF BILLS.

Mr. Bradford gave notice that he would, on to-morrow or

some subsequent day of the session, introduce a bill granting
the privilege of forming Cemetery associations.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Gregory introduced C.B. No. 12,
entitled An act to amend chapter eighteen section two of the

laws of 1862; also, C. B. No. 13, entitled An act incorporating
the town of Spring Lake in Todd county.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, submitted the following report :
Mr. President:—Your committee on Engrossed and Enrol
led bills, have examined C.B. No. 10, An act qualifying sec-
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tion fifty one of chapter nineteen, general laws of 1865-4, and
have found the same correctly engrossed.

' G. W. KINGSBURY

Chairman.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on. Engrossed and Enrol
led bills, submitted the following report :
Mr. President: —Your committee on Engrossed and Enroll
ed bills, have, jointly with the committee on Enrollment of the
House, examined C. B. No. 2, An act to repeal chapter forty
three of the Private laws of 1862-63, and have found the same

correctly enrolled.

J. SHAW GREGORY.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on Judiciary, submitted
the following report:

Mr. President :—Your committee on Judiciary, have had
under consideration C. B. No. 7, An act requiring compensa
tion for causing death by wrongful act, nsglect or default; and

report the same back without amendment, and recommend that

it do pass.

J. SHAW GREGORY,
Chairman.

Mr. Gregory, from the same committee submitted the follow

ing report :

Mr. President: —Your committee on Judiciary, have 'had
under consideration 11. F. No. 2, An act legalizing the acts
of certain county officers of Yankton county, and report it back

without amendment, and recommend that it do pass.

J. SHAW GREGORY,
Chairman.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READ-.
ING.

C. B. No. 12, entitled An act to amend chapter eighteen,
section two, of the laws of 1&62; was. thoa
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Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory, was
Referred to committee on Territorial affairs.

C. B. No. 13, entitled An act incorporating the town of
Spring Lalce in Todd county; was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the the motion cf Mr Stone, ivas
Referred to committee on Territorial affairs.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.
C. B. No. 10, An act qualifying section fifty-one of chapter
nineteen, general laws of lSti^ 6j; was then
Taken up, and being engrossed, it was
Read the third time, and
The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?
,It was decided in the affirmative
Yeas 7, nays none, as follows:
Those who voted in the affirmative, are .
Messrs. Bradford, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich, Stone,Taylor,
J. 0. and Mr. President
None voting in the negative

So the bill Was passed, and
On the motion of Mr. Stone,
Its title was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the
House in the said bill.

C. B. No. -7
,

An act requiring compensation for causing
death by wrongful act, neglect or default; was then

Taken up, and their being no amendments proposed, it was
Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill :pass-?
It was decided in the affirmative.
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Yeas eight, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are
Messrs. Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury,Mathers,Rich, Stone,
Taylor, J. 0. and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative,

So the bill was passed, and
<On motion of Mr. Gregory,
Its title was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the
, House in the said bill.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR THIRD ^READING.

H. F. No. 2, An act legalizing the acts of certain county of
ficers of Yankton county; was then
Taken up, and

Read a third time

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
ehall the bill bill pass ?

It was decided in tho affirmative.
Yeas eight, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich,

Stone, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory
Its title was agreed to.

Mr. Gregory announced to the Council that news had just
been received of the occupation of Savannah, Georgia, by the

army under Major General Sherman,

Whereupon, Mr. Kingsbury, by unanimous consent, submit
ted the following resolution:

Whereas, Information, of an authentic nature having been

received, of the occupation of Savannah, Georgia, by Major
General Sherman, and his Patriotic Army, and

Whereas, The achievement of this brilliant success, severs in
6*
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twain the dominion of rebeldom, creates and impassable barrier
between its most powerful sections, strikes a vital blow at trea

son, fractures past all surgery the tough and flexible spine of
Jeff's confederacy, and discloses to the world the hordes of south
em chivalry poised in awful and helpless agony above the dark

and dirty chasm of the "last ditch," be it therefore

Resolved, By the Council, That these tidings are welcomed
as the dawn of a speedy and certain peace, to our afflicted coun

try, That in it we behold clearly the "beginning of the end" of
our nations troubles, and feel that we can salely congratulate

each and^every American citizen, who truly loves the Govern

ment, established by our fathers, upon the sure prospect of a

speedy restoration of our sacred Union, renovated and purged

of its iniquity, and established upon the firm and lasting found

ations of christianty, liberty, equility and humanity. And

while we desire to fully appreciate the important services of the

invincible Sherman, in thus delivering to us this great rebel

stronghold, we are not unmindful that to God alone is due all

honor, praise and thanks, for the pcr.servation and guidance of

our army, and the wisdom, sagacity, and courage with which

He has endowed our country's defenders.

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,
The resolution was unanimously adopted.

Mr. Gregory moved that the vote last taken be re-considered*
and also moved that the motion- to re-consider be laid oa the

table,

Which latter motion prevailed.

On motion of Mr. Gergory,
The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUT SMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Propper, Secretary.
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SEVENTEENTH DAY.

ChuNcir, Chamber, Y

Wednesday, Dec. 21, 1864. /
The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called

to order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names:

Messrs. Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich,

Stone, Taylor, J. 0., and Air. President.

The journal of the twentieth instant, was then read and ap
proved.

On the motion of Mr. Bradford,

Commodore H. E. Gregory was admitted to a seat within the
bar of the Council.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Bradford, introduced C. B. No. 14,
Entitled An act granting the privilege of forming, cemetery
associations.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Stone, from the committee on Highways, Bridges and
Ferries, submitted the following report :
Mr. President: —Your committee on Highways, Bridges
and Ferries have had under consideration 0. B. No. 8, An act
to locate a Territorial road from Paquetts ferry to Vermillion ;
and report the same back with the attached amendment and

recommend that it do pass.
J. M. STONE.

Chairman.
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Mr. Stone, from the same committee, reported as follows :
Mr. President: —Your committee on Tlighways, Bridges
and Ferries, have had under consideration C. B. No. 11, An
act locating a Territorial road from the Big Sioux river to
Yankton; also, H. F. No. 13, An ect granting to Christopher
Maloney a Ferry Charter across the Missouri river; and re

port the said bills back with the recommendation that they do

pass.

J. M. STONE.
Chairman.

Mr 'Kingsbury, from the committee on Engrossed and En

rolled Bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—In behalf of your committee on En
grossed and Enrolled Bills, I have to report that at 2 o'clock
p. m. Dec/ 20th inst. we handed to his Excellency the 'Gov

ernor, C. B. No. 2, An act to repeal chapter forty three of the

private Laws of 1862-63 ; forshis approval.

GEO. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

Mr. Gregory, from special committee on C. B. No. 1, sub

mitted the following report.

Mr. President :—Your special committee to whom was re-
fered C. B. No. 1, with instructions to report a substitute if

deemed advisable, have had the same under consideration, and

have arrived to the conclusion that said bill, in many essential

features, is ineffectual and inadequate. We have therefore,

agreed upon a substitute, •which we herewith report, and reer

omend that it do pass.

J. SHAW GREGORY.
Chairman.

Whereupon said committee introduced substitute C. B. N

1, entitled An act establishing Probate Courts, defining the
Jurisdiction thereof, and prescribing the proceedings thereon.

Mr. Stone, from the select committee to enquire after C. B.

No. 63, of the last session, submitted the following report:
Mr, President; —I have to report that I have examined
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. the records, and instituted search for C. B. No. 63, passed at

.the last session of the Legislative Assembly, approved by the

'Governor ; and which does not appear in the volume of printed
laws of said session ; that I have found said bill among the files
of bills of that session, in the office of the Secretary of this

Territory, who informed me that in preparing the several acts
of the last session for punting, said bill was overlooked, and
that the omission was not discovered until after it was too late

to be printed with the other laws, but, that, he will have the
Bame printed and appended, with a note of explanation to the

.printed volume of laws of this session. Having discharged the
'
duty assigned me, as such committee, Task to be discharged.

J. M. STONE,
Committee.

On motion of Mr. Bradford
Said committee was discharged.

MESSAGE FliOM THE HOUSE.

The following message was then received from the House:

House of Representatives, "1
.December 21, 1864. /

Mr. President :—I am instructed to inform the Council that
the House has passed the following bills :

C. B. No. 4, An act confering the right of citizenship upon
David LcClure and Charles LeClare ;
C. B. No. 5, An act to encourage the cultivation of fruit and
forest trees and grape vines ; and

C. B. No. 9, A memorial to the Quartermaster of the First
.Military District Department of the Northwest; with the at
tached amendment; which bills I herewith return.
I have also, to inform you that the House has passed the

'following House Files :
H. F. No. 8, An act regulating the Weight of Grain &c ;
H.F. No 14, An act concerning Vacancies and Special Elec
tions ;

H. F. No. 15, An act providing for the recording of Town
Plots ; and
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H. F. No. 16, An act for the Location of a Territorial Road
from the mouth of the Running Water via the mouth of Ponca
creek to Fort Randall, D. T. ; which bills I herewith transmit
and request the concurrence of the Council therein.

GEO. I. FOSTER,
Clief Clerk.

COUNCIL BILLS ON TI1EJR FIRST AND SECOND
READING.

C. B. No. 1, (Substitute,) entitled An act establishing Pro
bate Courts, defining the Jurisdiction thereof and prescribing
the proceedings therein ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Taylor J. 0., was
Referred to the committee of the whole House, and made tho

«pecial order for to-morrow at half past eleven o'clock, A. M.

C. B. No. 14, entitled An act granting the privilege of form

ing Cemetery Associations ; was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Referred to the committee on. Territorial offices.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIE ST AND SECOND READING^

H. F. No. 8, entitled An act regulating the weight of Grain,
&c ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,, was

Referred to the committee on Agriculture..

H. F. No, 14, entitled An act concerning Vacancies and
Special Elections ; was then

Taken up, and
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Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Stone, was

Referred to the committee on Elections.

H. F. No 15, entitled An act providing for the recording of
Town Plots ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Mathers, was

Referred to the committee on Jadiciary.

H. F. No. 16, entitled An act to Locate and Establish a
Territorial road from the mouth of the Running Water via the
mouth of Ponca creek, to Fort Randall, D. T. ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Bradford, was

Referred to the committee on Highways,Bridges and Ferries*

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.

G. B. No. 8, An act Locating a Territorial road from

Paquetts Ferry to Vermillion ; was then

Taken up, and

The amendment reported by the committee was read as fol

lows, to wit :

Strike out all of section three, and insert the following as

section three;

"The expenses incurred in surveying, marking and establish

ing said road, shall be paid by the respective counties through

which it shall pass, each county shall pay the expenses of loca

ting so much of said road as shall pass through the same," and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto?

It wastlecided in the affirmative,
So the amendment was agreed to.

On the motion of Mr. Gregory

The bill was ordered Engrossed for it3 third reading on to

morrow.
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C. B. No. 11, An act locating a territorial road from th© -

Big Sioux River to Yankton, was then
Taken up, and

There being no amendment proposed, it was

Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass?

It was decided in. the affirmative,
Yeas seven, nay none, as follows :

Those w ho voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bradford, Gregory, Mathers, Rich, Stone, Taylo*^
J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative,

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Bradford

Its title was agreed to
Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the

House in the said bill.

HOUSE BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.

H. F. No. 13, An act granting to Christopher Malony a fer
ry charter across the Missouri river, was then
Taken up, and

There being no amendment proposed, it was
Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put, shall
the bill pass?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas seven, nays none, as follows :
Those who voted in the affirmative, are
Messrs, Bradford, Gregory, Mathers, Rich, Stone, Taylor J
0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.
So the bill was passed, and
On the motion of Mr. Stone,
Its title was agreed to.

C. B. No. 9, A memorial to the Quarter Master of the firit .
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military District Department of the Northwest; was then

Taken up, and

The House amendment thereto was read as follows :

Insert the words "and Ponca" after the words "Choteau,"

and before the word "creeks," also, strike out the word "and"

before the word "Choteau," and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto?

It was decided in the affirmative,
So the amendment was concurred in.

On the motion of Mr. Gregory

The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N- Propper, Secretary.

EIGHTEENTH DAY.

Council Chamber, \
Thursday, Dec. 22, 1864. /

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and.was called to

order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain. .

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names, ,

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers, .

Bach, Stone, Taylor J. 0., and Mr. President.

The Journal of the twenty-first instant was then read
and \
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approved.

NOTICE OF BILLS.

Mr. Bothun gave notice that lie would, on to morrow or some

subsequent day of the session, introduce a bill increasing the

fees of certain county officers.

Mr. Bradford gave notice that he would, on to-morrow or

some subsequent day of the session, introduce a bill provid

ing for the protection of game.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Taylor, J. 0., from the committee on Territorial affairs,
submitted the following report:

Mr. President: —Your committee on Territorial Affairs,

have had under consideration C. B. No. 13, An act incorpora

ting the Town of Spring Lake, in Todd county ; and report the

same back without amendment, and recommend that it do pass.

J. 0. TAYLOR,
Chairman.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on engrossed and en

rolled bills, submitted the following reports :

Mr. President Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bi 1 la

,

have to report that jointly with the committee on

Enrollment of the House, they have examined C. B. No. 5
, An

act toencourage the cultivation of fruit and forest trees, and

grape vine ; and find the same correctly enrolled.

GEO. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

Mr. President :—Your Committee on engrossed and enroll
ed bills have to report, that jointly with the committee on En

rollment of the House, they have examined C. B. No. 9
, ame-
*
morial to the Quartermaster of the first military district, de

partment of the north west ; and have found the same correctly

enrolled.

G. W. KINGSBURY,
Chairman.
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Mr. Gregory, from same committee, submitted the follow

ing report :

Mr. President: —Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills have to report, that jointly with the committee on
Enrollment of the House, thay have examined C. B. No. 4 and

8, and find them correctly enrolled.

J. SHAW GREGORY.

ORDER OF THE DAY.

The hour having arrived for considering the order of the

day,

The President announced C. B. No. 1, An act establishing
probate courts, defining the jurisdiction thereof, and prescrib

ing the proceedings therein, in committee of the Whole House.

Whereupon, on the moiion of Mr. Gregory,
The Council resolved itself into the committee of the whol«
House, on C. B. No. 1, and

After some time spent therein

The President resumed the chiur.

Mr. Gregory reported as follows :
Mr. President: —The committee of the . hole House have
had under consideration pursuant to special order, C. B. No.

1, An act establishing probate courts, defining the jurisdiction
thereof, and prescribing the proceedings therein ; and have

agreed upon tho recommendation that the bill do pass.

J. SHAW GREGORY,
Chairman.

The following messages were received from the House :

House of Representatives. 1
Dec. 22, 1864. /

Mr. President :— I am instructed to inform you that the
House has passed H. F. No. 9, An act prescribing the manner
of contesting the election of county officers; also,
H. F. No. 24, joint resolution relative to the employment
of an enrolling clerk for the Council and House of Represen

7
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tatives; which bills I herewith transmit, requesting the concur
rence of the Council therein.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.

House of Representatives, 1
December 22, 18C4. /

Mr. President: —I am instructed to inform you that the
House has passed JI. F. No. 3, An act concerning money of ac
count and fixing a rate of interest of money ; which bill I here
with traasmit, requesting the concurrence of the Council there

in.

GEO. I. FOSTER. ,

Chief Clerk.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READ
ING.

H. F. No. 9, An act prescribing the manner of contesting
the election of county officers; waa then
Taken up, and

Read a first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury, was

Referred to the committee on Elections.

H. F. No. S, An act concerning money of account, and
fixing a rate of interest of money; was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr Gregory, was
Referred to the committee on Finance.

H. F. No. 24, joint resolution relative to the employment
of an enrolling clerk for the Council and House of Represen
tatives ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
The rules were suspended, and
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The bill was read the third time

The question then being on its passage, and it being pat,,
shall the bill pass ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,

Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
Its title was agreed to.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.

C. B. No. 1, An act establishing probato courts, defining
the jurisdiction thereof, and prescribing the proceedings there

in ; was then

Taken up, and

Read tho third time.
The question then being on its passage, and it being put, shall

the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On motion of Mr. Bradford,

Its title was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the

House in said bill.

C. B. No. 13, An act incorporating the town of Spring
Lake, in Todd county; was then

Taken up, and

Bead the third time.
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The question then being oir its passage, and it being put, shall
the bill puss ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Thoso who voted in the affirmative, are
Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Kich, Stone, Taylor J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.
So the bill was passed,

Whereupon Mr. Gregory moved, that the vote last taken be
reconsidered, and also, moved that the motion to reconsider be
laid upon the table.

Which latter motion was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
The title of the bill was agreed to.

Mr. Gregory moved that the vote last taken be reconsidered
and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid upon tha
table.

Which latter motion was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the
House in the said bill.

On motion of Mr. Kingsbury,

The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President

Geo. N. ProppER, Secretary.

NINETEENTH DAY.

Council Chamrer, \
Friday, Dec. 23, 1864. /

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to
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•rder by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called.

The following membera answered to their names :

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich,
Stone, Taylor, J. and Mr. President.

The Journal of the twenty-second instant was then read and

approved.,

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Bjthua introduced C. B. No 15

entitled An act increasing the fees of certain county officers.

RESOLUTIONS;

Mr. Stone introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That the Hon. L. Bothun be excused for non-at

tendance on the fifteenth.sixteenth andseventccnth days of this

tession.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES:

Mr. Bradford, from- the committee on Agriculture, submit

ted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Agriculture, hare
had under consideration H. F. No. 8, An act regulating the

weight of grain &c; and report the same back without amend-

iftent^ and recommend that it do pass.
B. P. BRADFORD,

Chairman.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on Engrossed and En

rolled bills, submitted the following report :
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Mr. President:—Your committee on Engrossed and Enrol
led bills, have to report that, in connection with the
committee on Enrollment of the House, they have examined

H. F. No. 2, An act legalizing the acta of certain county offi
cers of Yankton county ; and

H. F. No. 6, An act amendatory of an act granting Charles
E. Rowley a ferry charter across the Missouri river ; andhavo
found the same correctly enrolled.

G.W. KINGSBURY,
Chairman.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND
READING.

C. B. No. 15, An act increasing the fees of certain county
officers; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Bothun, was
Referred to the committee on Finance.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR THIRD READINOi

H. F. No. 8, An act regulating the weigh t of grain, &c.{
was then

Taken up, and

On motion of Mr. Stone, it

Was recomm itted to a select committee of three, consisting
of Messrs. Stone, Taylor, J. 0., and Bothun.

The resolution introduced by Mr. Stone, was then
Taken up, and

On the motion of Mr. Rich, it was

Adopted.

On motion of Mr. Kingsbury)
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The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Ueo. N. Propper, Secretary.

TWENTIETH DAY*

Council Chamber, )
Saturday, Deo. 24, 1864, /

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to
order by the

President in the chair

Prayer by the Chaplain,

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names :

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, 'Mathers,

Kich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F., and Mr. President.

The Journal of the twenty-third instant was then read and

approved.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Taylor, F., introduced the following resolution :
Resolved, That the special committee to whom was referred

£L F. No. 7, An act to provide for the location of the county
eeat of Union county ; be instructed to report the same to th»

Council on Tuesday Dec. the 26th, 1864.

Mr. Bothun inroduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That the Hon. Franklin Taylor be excused for non-

s
7*
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attendance from the 28th to the present day of the session^ on
account of sickness.

REPORTS 0F COMMITTEES.

Mr. Kingsbury from the committee on Engrossed and Enrol
led bill:<, submitted the following report :
Mr, President:—Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bilis, have to report, that they did at eleven anil a half
o'clock a. M., tins day, present to his Excellency, the Gover

nor, for li is approval, the following bills :

C. B. No. 5, An act to encourage tli2 cultivation of fruit
and forest trees, and grape vines ;
C. B. Xo. 4, An act conferring the rights of citizenship upon
David Jjs Clare and Charles Le Clare, and
0. B. No. 9, a menrorial to the Quartermaster of the firs*

military district of the north west.
G. W. KINGSBURY,

Chairman,

COMMUNICATIONS OX THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE.

The following communication from his Excellency, the Gov"

ernor was then read:

Dakota. Territory, Executive O.-fice, )
Yanicton, Dee. 22, lo"(34. y

Hon. Enos Stutsman,
President of the Council.
Sir:—I have the honor to infdrm .y on- that Thave this day

approved and signed C. B. No» 2, An act to repeal chapter
forty-three of the private laws of 1862-3; and herewith return
the same.

I am, Sir,
Very respectfully,
Your ob't Ser'vt,

NEWTON EDMUNDS.
Governor '„
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MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The following message from the House was then read :

House of Representatives, )
Dee. 24, 1864. /

Mr. President :—I am instructed to inform you that the
House has passed the following.council bills :

0. B. No. 10, An act qualifying section fifty-one, of chapter
nineteen, general laws of 186A-4; and
C. B. No. 13, An act incorporating the town of Spring Lake
in Todd county ; which bills I herewith transmit.
The House has also passed tiie following house files:

H. F. No. 22, memorial to Congress asking for the construc
tion of a government wagon road from Yankton, in Dakota
Territory, to Virginia City, Montana Territory ; and
H. F. No. 25,. a memorial and joint resolution praying for
the establishment of a mail route from Don Homme to Ponca

Agency, D.. T.; which I herewith transmit, and request the
concurrence of the Council in the same.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Cleric.

HOUSE FILES ©N THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READING

H. F. No. 22,. a memorial to Congress asking for the. con>
•truction of a government wagon road from. Yankton-, Dakota.

Territory, to Virginia City Montana Territory ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Stone, was

Referred to the committee on Federal Relations.

H. F. No. 25, a memorial and joint resolution praying for
»he establishment of a mail route from Bon Homme to Ponca

Agency, D. T.; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Bradford

Referred to the committee on Federal Relations.
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Mr. Bothun moved that the journal of the 22d instant, be
corrected, as follows : In the report submitted by J. Shaw
Gregory, from the committee on Engrossed and Enrolled bills,
where it mentions C. 13. No. 8, as correctly enrolled, it be
amended to read, " correctly engrossed, so far as the said re
port applies to said bill."

Which motion was unanimously agreed to.

C. B. No. 8, entitled An act to locate a territorial road from

Paquettes Ferry to Vermillion, was then

Taken up, and

On motion of Mr. Bothun,

It was recommitted to a select committee of three, consisting
of Messrs. Bothun, Matlifrs and Taylor, F.

The resolution introduced by Mr. Taylor, F., was thea
Taken up, and

On the motion of Mr. Taylor J. 0.,
It was adopted.

The resolution introduced by Mr. Bothun, was then

Taken up, and

On the mo:ion of Mr. Stone, it

Was adopted.

On motion of Mr. Gergory,

The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Pkopper, Secretary.
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TWENTY-SECOND DAY.

Council CiUmber, 1

Monday, Dec. 20, 1864. /
The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to
Order by tho ,

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called.
i

The following members answered to their names:
Messrs. Bothan, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. G., and Mr. President.

The Journal of the twenty-fourth instant was then read and
approved.

The special committee on IT. F. !No. 7, An act providing for
the location of the trcranty scat of Union county ; which were
instructed to report on this day, ask further time, and
On motion of Mr Bothun, time was granted to said com
mittee until Saturday next.

On the motion of Mr. Gregory
The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

<}EO. N. Propper, Secretary.

.
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TWENTY-THIRB DAY.

Tuesday, Dec. 27th, 1864
Council Ciiambkr,

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and' was called to.

order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain of the House,

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers^
Rich, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. Prebideut.

The Journal of the twenty-sixth instant was then read and

approved.

Mr. Bothun, from the committee on Elections, submitted th»

Mr. President :—Your committee on Elections have had
Tinder consideration II. F. No. II, An act concerning vacan
cies and special Elections, and report the same back without

amendment and recommend that it do pass,

Mr. Bothun, from the same. committee, also submitted th»

Mr. President;— Your committee on Elections, to whom
was referred C. B. No. 3,An act prescribing the manner of con
testing the election of county officers; and on the 22d inst, H.
F. No. 9, An act prescribing the manner of contesting the
election of county officers, have had the same under considera

tion. It will be observed that the titles of the bills are identical,

REPORTS OF CO.MM.ITTEES.

fallowing report :

L. BOTHUN,
Chairman.

following report
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and upon examination we find that several of the sections in one
bill are almost exact copies of corresponding sections in the oth
er. But we are of the opinion that the first named is the near
est a pefect bill. We have therefore agreed upon the attached

amendments, numbered respectively one, two, three, four, five,

six, seven, eight, nine, ten and eleven, to C. B. No. 3; which
we herewith report, recommending their adoption, and that the

bill, as amended do pass. We also return H. F. No. 9, with the
recommendation that it be laid upon the table.

L. BOTHUN,
Chairman.

: t

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on Federal Relations,
submitted the following report:
, Mr. President:— Your committeeon Federal Relations have
had under consideration H. F. No. 25, A. memorial and joint
resolution praying for the establishment of a mail route from
Bon Homme to Ponca Agency D. T.,and report the same back
without amendment, and recommend that it do p<iss.

G. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on engrossed and en
rolled bills, submitted the following reports :

Mr. President Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, in connection with the committee on Enrollment
of the House, have examined C. B. No. 10, An act qualifying
section fifty-one of chapter nineteen general laws of 1863-64;
and have found the same correctly enrolled.

G. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the same committee also submitted the

following report :

Mr. President:—Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled Bills, in connection with the committee on Enrollment of

the House, have examined H. F. No. 24, joint resolution rel
ative to the employm2nt of an Enrolling clerk for the Council

and House of Representatives, and have found the same correct
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ly enrolled.
G. W. KINGSBURY.

Chairman.

COMMUNICATIONS ON THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE.

The following communication from his Excellency the Gov
ernor, was then read :

Territory of Dakota, Executive Office, >
Yankion, December 24, 1864 J

Hon. Enos Stutsman,
President of the Council.

Sir:—I have the honor to enclose herewith, C. B. No. 4, An
act confering the rights of citizenship upon David Le Clair and

Charles Le Clair; No. 5, An act to encourage the cultivation of
Fruit and Forest trees, and Grape vines; and No. 9, A memo
rial to the Quarter Master of the first military District Depart
ment of the northwest; which I have this, day approved and
signed.

I am, Sir,
Very Respectfully,

Yourob't ser'vt,

NEWTON EDMUNDS,
Governor.

The. following communication from the assistant secretary
was then read :

Yankton, D. T. Y
December, 26, 1864. /

Mr. President :—I regret the necessity of informing you
that private business, of which I had no notice at the time I
entered upon the duties of my office, renders it absolutely nec*.
essary that I, from this day, absent myself from the sessions of
the Council.

Therefore, with my profoundest thanks for the many kind
nesses I have received at the hands of yourself and the Hon.
gentlemen of this body, I hereby tender my resignation of that
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office of Assistant Secretary of the Council.
I am, sir,
Very respectfullyj

J. B. GAYTON.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.

The following message from the House was then read :

House of Representatives I
December, 27, 1864. ]

Mr,, President; —I am instructed to inform you that tho
House has passed C. B. No. 6, An act authorizing the Govern-
to appoint, and commission a county superintendent of Public
Instruction in and for the county of Yankton, which bill ia
herewith returned; and, also, that the House has passed H. F.
No. 19, An act in relation te summoning Grand and Petit
Jurors, which bill I herewith transmit, requesting the concur
rence of the Council therein.

GEO. I .FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.

Mr. Gregory introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That the thanks of the Council are hereby tender

ed to James B, Gayton, late Assistant Secretary of this Coun

cil, for the able and courteous manner in which he has dis

charged the duties of his office; which resolution y

On the motion of Mr, Bothun,
Was unanimously adopted.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READ
ING.

H. F. No. 19, An act in relation to summoning Grand and
Petit Jurors, was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Referred to the committee on Judiciary.
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s

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR THIRD READING.

H. F. No, 14, An act concerning vacancies and special elec
tions ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas eight, and nays none, as follows :
Those who voted in the affirmative, are
Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Rich, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,
Its title was agreed to.

II. F. No. 23, A memorial and Joint resolution praying fof
the est iblishmat of a in til route from Cm Homme to Ponca
Agency, D. T.J was then
Taken up, and

Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,

shall the bill pass?

It was decided in the affirmative,
Yeas eight, nays none, as follows:
Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mather*,
Rich, Taylor J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury, its
Title was agreed to

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury,
The report of the committee on Elections, so far as it rec
ommends that H. F. No. 9, be laid on the table.
Was adopted.
So the bill was laid on the table.
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G. C No. 3, An act prescribing the manner of contesting
the Election of county officers ; was then
Taken up, and
Tiie 1st amendment was then read, as follows :
Strike out all of section four, and insert in lieu thereof the
following: Where the misconduct complained of is on the part
of the judges or clerks of election, in any particular precincts
it shall not be held sufficient to set aside the election, unless
the rejection of the vote of that precinct would change the re
sult of the election as to that office; and
The question being put, will the Council agree thereto?
It was decided in the affirmative.
So the 1st amendment was agreed to.

The 21 amendment was then read, as fellows :
Strike out all of section 5, and insert in lictt thereof the fol
lowing, "The court for the trial of contests as provided for in
this act, fhall be constituted as follows: The Judge of Probate
of the county in which the contest arises shall be the presiding
officer, and the contestant and incumbent nia^ each name an

elector of the county, who shall be associated with the judge of pro
bate as a court, who shall proceed to hear and determine thecase

as hereinafter provided; Provided, That if either the contest
ant or incumbent fails to nominate an associate, as provided in

this section, or that such associate or both of them fail to act,
the presiding officer shall appoint a disinterested elector for

each persm so failing to act; Prdviled further, If the Judge
of Probate be an interested party, or if he be absent, or if the
office of judge of probate be vacant.then the district attorney of
the county shall so preside, and if the district attorney be a
party interested or absent, then the chairman of the board of

'county commissioners shall act as presiding officer of such court,

and the presiding officer shall administer to each of his as

sociates an oath to impartially hear and determine the case at

issue, according to law and evidence ;" and
The question bei.-.g put, will the Council agree thereto?
It was decided in the affirmative,
So the 2d amendment was agreed to.

The 3d amendment was then read, as follows ;
8
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Strike out all, of section 6, and insert in lieu thereof the

following :
" The Register of Deeds shall be tlic clerk of the court
hereby established, and shall keep all papers and record tho,

proceedings of the same, in a book kept for that purpose, ii> a

manner similar: to the record of the proceedings in the district
court, but whejj the Register of Deeds is a party interested,

the presiding officer of the court, shall appoint a suitable per

son to act as clerk, for the time being, who, shall Uke the oath

required b
y law to be tiiken b
y the Register of Deeds, and the

appoinineiii and oath, shall bo recorded ;; and

The question being put, will the Cuuucil agree thcrptp ?,

It wiis decided in the affirmative*
So the 3d amendment was agreed to.

The 4th amendment was then read, as follows;
" Strike out all of section 7," and insert in lieu thereof, the
following :

" The contesant shall filo in the officer of register of deeds,
within twenty days after the diiy upon which, the returns aro

canvassed b
y the board of canvassers of the county, a written

statement ,af his intention to contest the election, setting forth
the name of t ho contestant, and.that be is an elector oc the
county, tli,e name of the incumbent, the office contested, the
time of the election, and the particular causes of contest, which

statement shall be verified b
y the affidavit of the contestant or

some other elector of the county, that the causes set forth are
true,ashc verily believes; but before the judge of pi;obate,or dis
trict attorney, or chairman of the board of county, commission

ers, (as the case may be,) i
s required to take jurisdiction of the

contest, the contestant must file, with the register of deeds, a
bond, in the penal sum of one hundred dollars, with surety, to
be approved by said officer, conditioned that the contestant

shall pay all the costs of such contest, in case the election bo
confirmed, or the statement be dismissed, or the , prosecution
fail ; and

The question being put, will tho Council agree thereto ?

It was decided in the affirmative,
Sp the 4th amendment was agreed to.
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The 5th amendment was then read, as follows:
" Strike out all of section 9, and insert, in lieu thereof the.
following :
" Tna officer assuming jurisdiction of the contest, as provid
ed by section 7, shall then issue :i precept containing a copy of
the statement filed in the o:Kce of register of deeds, with a writ

ten requisition that the incumbent file, within five days after the

service of sujIi precjpt ia the office of the register of deeds, a

written, nomination of one of the associate judges of the court

for the trial of said contest ; which precept shall be directed to
the sheriff, coro«er, or any constable of the county, who shall

serve the same, by leaving a copy of the precept and requisition

W'th the incumbent, or at his residence er place of business,

and make return of his doings within five days, after receiving

such precept and requisition;
"
and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto?

It was decided in the uffirinative.
§9 the 5th amendment was agreed to.

The 6jh amendment was then read, as follows :
4* Strike out all of section 10 :

"
and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto?

It Wiis decided in the affirmative.
So the 6th amendment was agreed, to..

The 7th amendment was then. read, as follows :

Before the word "judges," in the first Une of section 11,"

insert the word " associate," and in the same section, strike
. out the words " probate judge," and insert in lieu thereof the
woris "presiding judge;

"
and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto?

It was decided in.the affirmative.
So the 7th amendment ,was agreed. to.

The 8th amendment was thearead, as follows :

Strike out all of " section 1^," and insert inlieu thereof the
following :
" The judge of probate and <rogister of deeds, as well when
intarcsted as otherwise, may issue subpenas for witnesses un

der the seal of their respeetiye offices, if there be seals provided,
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for the same;
"
and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the 8th amendment was agreed to.

The 9th amendment was then read, as follows :

Strike out the words "or the probate judge," in the first line
of section 21 ; and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the 'Jth amendment was agreed to.

The lOih amendment Was then read, as follows :

Strike out all of " section -7," and insert in lien thereof tfce
following :
" The register of deeds is authorized to issue execution for

costs, to run against -personal property, which costs shall be

colbeted as costs in civil actions, before a justice of the pence;

and
The question being put, will the Council agree thereto?

It w»s decided in the allirirauve.
So the 10th amendment was agreed to, and

The 11th amendment was then read, as follows"':

Change the number of
" section 11, to section 10," and

change the sections following i
t, to correspond ; and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the 11th amendment was agreed to.

All the said amendments having been disposed of,
Ordered, That the bill be engrossed, and read tho thircl time

on Thursday next.

Tho office of assistant secretary being vacant,

Mr. Gregory moved that the Council proceed to the election

of assistant secretary; and

^Nominations being in order,

Mr. Kingsbury nominated Charles F. Rosstcuscher ; and
Mr. Bothun, nominated A. F. Hayward.

There being no further nominations made, a vote -was taken,
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Charles F. Rossteuscher, received five votes.

A. F. Hayward. received three votes, as follows:
Those who voted for Mr. Rossteuscher, are,

Messrs. Bradford, Gregory, Kingibury, M-Uheraa-nd Taylor,

J. O.
Those who voted for Mr. Hayward, aro.

Messrs. Bothun, Rich and Mr. President.

QharlesF, Rossteu.scher, having received a majority of all

the votes cast, he was declared duly elected assistant secretary

of the Council.
Whereupon, he came forward, and the oath of office was ad

ministered to him by the President, and iio entered forthwith

upon the duties of his office.

On motion of Mr. Kingsbury,

The Council then adjourned.

E,NOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo,N: ritoprER, Secretary

TWENTY-FOURTH DAY.

C 4:Ncrr, OriAMRRR, 1

Wednesday, Dec. 28, 1804. /
The Council met .pursuant to adjournment, and was called

to order by the

Piesident in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names:

Messrs. B >thun, Bradford,- Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,

Itrch, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. Presidsnt.
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The journal of the twenty seventh instant, was then read and

approved.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Bothun introduced the following resolution :

liesolved, That the lion J. M. Stone 'he excused from non-
attendance on the twenty third day of 'this session, On account

of ill health.

On the motion of Mr. Bradford,

The vote ttiien yesterday, by whicVC. B. No. 3 was ordered'

'engrossed for a third reading on Thursday next, Was recoil*

*Bidered on the-motion'of Mr Kingsbury,
C. B. No. "5, was 'ordered engrossed for a third reading

this day.

'REPORTS OF COMMITTEES,

Mr. Strnr, frctt the committee on Highways, Bridges and
Ferries, submitted the followin * report-':

Mr. PitErff tiTfStl :—Your committee on Highways, Bridges
and Ferries have had under consideration 11. F. No. 6, An
act to Locate arid establish a Territorial Road from the mouth
of the Running HVatcr via the mouth of Potica creek to Fort
-Randall D. T.pand report the same'back without amendment,
'*rnd recommend that it do pass.

8. M. STONE.
Chaiimctn.

Mr Kingsbury, from the cmnnlittee on Engrossed and En
rolled Bills, submitted the fallowing reports :

Mk. President :—Your 'committee on Engrossed a'nd En
rolled Bills have to repor"t that t hey have examined C. B.
No. 3, An act prescribing 'the manner of Contesting the Elec
tion of county offices ; and have found the same correctly en

grossed.

GEO. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.
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Mr. President: —Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled Bills have to report, that in connection with the com
mittee on Enrollment of the House, they have examined H. F.
No. 13, An act grantingto Christopher Malony a Ferry Charter
*cross the Missouri River ; and found the same correctly en-
Tolled.

GEO. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

Ma. President :—Y'our committee on Engrossed and En
rolled Bills have to report that in connection with the committee

*»t» Enro llmcut of the House, we have examined C. B. -No.G,An

'a'ct Authorizing thi Governor to apptiiht and commission a
' cocnty Superintendent of Public Instruction in and fo- the

"county of Yankton ; and fouud i.he Same correctly enrolled.
G. W. KINGSBURY

Chairman,

Mr. President: —Your Committee on engrossed and enroll,
ed bills have to report, that in connection with the committee on

Enrollment of the House, they have rxamined C. B. No. 10,

An act Q laliPying Sjction fir'ty-one of Ch ipter ninet 'en general
Laws of I86B-6I5 and feund the sanfe correctly en rolled.

QM. KINGSBURY.
Ch'ainnan.

Mr. Gregory, from thfe committee on Judiciary, "submitted
fthe following' report:

Mr. President :—Your committee on Judieinry, have to
report, that they have ha 1 under consideration H. F. No. 15,
fan act providing for {he recording of Town Phlts ; and have

agreed'upon the recommendation that said Bill be ra»de the

Special brder hi committee of th.3 whole fIouse,ouThufsd.iy next,

fctl2 o'clock M.

J. SHAW GREGORY,
Chairman.

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury,
The recommendation of the committee was agreed to, and

Said bill was made the special order, in committee of the

8*
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whole House, for Thursday next, at 12 o.clock, M.

The following message from the House was then vend :

House of Reprrsrntativbs, 1
December 28, 186L J

Mk. PRESIDENT :—lam instructed to inform you that tha
Hou<c has passed H. F. No. 26, An act granting to Mathia*

Miuohel a Ferry Charter across the Big Sioux River ; and tbo

concurrence of the Council is requested in the said bill.

CEO. I. FOSTER,
Chief Clerk.

HOUSE FILES OX THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READING

H. F. No. 26, An act granting to Mathias Mitchcl a Fjorry
Charter across the Big Sioux River; was then.
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Referred to the committee on Highways, Bridges and Fer?
ries.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR THIRD* READ1NG-

C. B. No. 3, An act prescribing the manner of contesting
th« Election of county officers ; was then
Taken up, and being engrossed it was

Road the third time.

The question then being upon its passage, and it being put,
shall thj bill-pass ?
It was decided'in the affirmative.
Yeas eight, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in th a. affirmative, arc

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Mathers, Rich, Stone,

Taylor, J. 0. and Mr. President;.
None voting the nesra ive.

So the bill was -passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Taylor J. 0.
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Its title was agreed to.
Ordered, That thevSecretary request the concurrence of the
JJouse iu the said bill.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR THIRD READING.

H. P. No. 10, An act to Locate and Establish a Territorial
road from the month of the Running Water via the mouth of

Ponca creek to Fort Randall D. T.; was then
Taken up, and there being,no amendments proposed, it was

Read the third time

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill bill pass ?.

It was decided in the affirmative. .
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,

Rich, Stone, Taylor, J 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Bradford*
Its title was agreed to.

The resolution introduced 'by Mr. Bothun was then

Taken up, and

Qn the motion of Mr. Rich, v. as

Adopted.

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury^
The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,

President.

Geo.-:N. Propper, Secret art/.
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TWENTY-FIFTH DAY.

Council Chamber, 1

Monday, Dec 29, 186:4. /

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to

«rder by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain of 'the flouse.

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names,

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,

Rich, Stone, Taylor J. 0., and Mr. President.

The Journal of the twenty- eighth instant was then read, cor

rected and approved.

INTRODUCTION OF BlLI&

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Bedford introduced 0. E. No. 16,
entitled An act to provide for the protection of Game.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Kingsbury introduced C. B. Nj
17, entitled a memorial to the Congress of the Uuited States

praying for appropriations lb construct certain Overland

routes.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Taylor J. 0., from the committee on Finance submitted
the following report :

Mr. Presidunt:—Your committee on Finance have had un
der consideration C. B. No. 15, An act increasing the Fees of
certain county officers; and report the same back with the rec
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'commendation that' it do pass.
J. 0. TAYLOR.

Chairman.

Mr. President: —Your 'committee on Finance have had un
der consideration H. F. No. 3, An act concerning money of ac
count and fixing the rate of interest of money ; and report the

came back with attached amendment, and recommend that it

do pass.
J. 0. TAYLOR.

Chairman.

Mr. Stone,frotn committee on Highways,Brldges and Ferries,
submitted the following report:
Mil. President :-^Your Committee on Highways, Bridges
and Ferries, have had und• r consideration H. 'F. No. 2(5, An
act granting to Mathias Mitchell a ferry 'charter across
the Big Sioux River , and have found the same very
'deficient in many essential points. Your committee hive there
fore agreed upon an amendment thereto, which, "with the bill,

they herewith report ; with the recommendation that the

amendment be adopted, and that'the bill, as amended, do pass.

'fr.il/STONE.
Chairman.

Messrs Kingsbury, Stone ahd Stntsmrfh/the select committee
on H. F. No. 12, submitted the following report :
Mr. President :- Your select committee to whom was re
ferred H. F. No. '12, An act changing the time of holding
the District Court in the second Judicial District, have had the

"same under consideration. Y >nr committee dsem it inadvisable
to change the time of the Spring term, as now fixed by law ;

'but are favorable to a change 'in the fall term, not, how

ever, as provided in the bill. Your committee have accor

dingly agreed upon ah 'amendment, which, accompanied by

the Bill, they herewith'report, recommending its adoption, and

that, as affiendetl,'the bill do pass.

G. W. KINGSBURY)
J. M. STONE V Committee.
E. STCTcMAN. J
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Mr. Kingsbury,from the committee on Engrossed and Enrol*
led bills, submitted the following report:

Mr. President:—Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, have to report, that- they presented to his Excel
lency, the Governor, for his approval, at one, o'clock p.

December 27th 1864, C. B. No. 10, An act qualifying secT
tioa fifty one of chapter 10, general laws of 1863- 6-Jt-

G. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

The following message from the House was then read :

House of Representatives |
Deciinber, £9, 1864. |

Mr. President: —I am instructed to inform you that thq
House has passed C. B.No. l,An act establishing Probate courts
defining the Jurisdiction thereof and prescribing the proceed
ings therein ; with attached amendments, which bill I herewith
return; also

II. F. No. 27, An act to repeal section five of chapter fortjr.
six. laws of Dakota 1862-03 ; and
H. F. No. 29, An act granting to Christopher Malony a
Ferry charter across the Missouri river ; which House Files I
herewith, transmit, requesting the concurrence of the Council
therein.

GEO. Is FOSTER..*

Chief Clerk

COUNCIL BILL£ ON THEIR FIRS£ AND SECOND
READING.

C. B. No. lC,entitled An act to provide for the protection of
Game ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Stone, was
Referred to the committee on Territorial Afiairs.
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C. B. No. 17, entitled a memorial to the Congress of the
United States praying for appropriations to construct certain
overland routes ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Referred to the committee of the whole House, and was made
the special order for Tuesday next,at 12 o'clock M.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READ
ING.

H. F. No. 27, An act to repeal section five of chapter forty
six, laws of Dakotaf, 1862-63; was then
Taken up, and

Road the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Stone, was

Referred to the committee on Judiciary.

H. F. No. 29, An act granting to Christopher Malony a fer

ry charter across the Missouri River ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

Mr. Mathers moved that the rules be suspended, and the bill

read the third time.

Which motion was agreed to, and

It was accordingly read the third time
The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,

Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory,

Its title was agreed to,

C. B. No. 1, An act establishing probate courts, defining
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the jurisdiction thereof, and prescribing the proceedings there

in ; returned from the House amended, was then

Taken up, and

Amendment No. 1, was then read, as follows : Strike out af

ter the word "Monday," in the sixth section, the words "of"
each month," and insert in lieu thereof the words "of January,.
March, May, July, September and November ;" and
The question being put, will the Council concur therein.}-.

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the first amendment was concurred in.

The 2d amendment was then read as follows: Strikeout all

of sections Nos. 2, IS, 214,215, 216, 217 and 218, and change
the numbers of sections 219, 220 ;\nd 221 to 213, 214 and 215 ;

and

The question being put, will the. Council concur therein?

It was decided jn the affirmative.
So the second amendment was concurred in.

Ordered, That the Secretary notify the Hou$c thatthe Coun

cil concurred in. the House amendments to said bill.i

C. B. No. 15, An act increasing the fees, of certain .county
officers ; was then

Taken up, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,
It waa^ordered Eugrossed for a third reading on teTmorrow. .

HOUSE FILES? ON/THEIR THIRD READING.

H. F. No. S, An act concerning money of account, and'

fixing a rate of interest of money; was then

Taken ujp, and

The amendment reported by the committee was then read as

follows : after section 5, insert the following as section six,

"all balanced accounts shall draw interest at the rate of ten

per cent per annum, on such balance until paid," and change
the number of section 6 to section 7; and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto?"
It was decided in the affirmative.
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So the amendment was agreed to.

Whereupon the bill was read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put, shall
the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Rich, Stone, Taylor, J, 0., and, Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On motion of Mr. Bradford,
Its title- Was agreed to.

H.F. No. 12, An act changing the time of holding the dis
trict court in the second judicial district; was then
Taken up, awl

The amendment reportedly the committee was read as fol
lows: Strike out all of said bill after the enacting clause and
insert in lieu thereof the. following words and figures, to wit;

Section 1, That section two of an act entitled "An act chang
ing the time of holding^-the United States district court in the

first and second judicial districts," approved January 15th, 1864,
be amended to read as follows : That the counties of Yankton
and Jayne shall constitute the second judicial district,and there
shall be, annually, held therein, two terms of the district court,

at the town of Yankton ; the first term of each year, to com
mence on the third Tuesday of April, and the second term of
each year, to commence on the third Tuesday of October. And
all that portion of ceded land in this Territory, not embraced
in any other judicial district, is hereby attached to said sec
ond district, for judicial purposes."

Section 2, This act shall take effect from and after its pas

sage ; and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto 1
It was decided in the affirmative.
So the amendment was agreed to.

Whereupon the bill was read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
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•hall the bill pass ?

It >vas decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, and nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. EotLun, Bradford, Gregoiy. Kingsbury, Mathers,

Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the nPgtftive.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Stone,

Its title was agreed to.

H. F. No. 26, An act granting to Mathias Mitchcl a ferry
charter across the Rig Sioux River, was then

Taken up, and,

The amendment reported by the committee was then read as

follows: Strike out all of said bill after the enacting clause,

and insert in lieu thereof the words and figures as follows, to

wit :

Section 1, That Mathias Mitchel, his heirs, executors, admin

istrators, or assigns shall 'have the exclusive privilege, for tha

period of ten years from the passage of this act, to keep and

maintain a feiry across the Big Sioux River, at a point on said

river in the county of Union, at or near the center of the ease

line of section two in town-ship eighty nine north of range forty-

eight west, and from said point, his exclusive franchise shall ex

tend one mile up, and one half mile down said rivei-.

Section 2, That said Mathias Mitchcl his heirs, cxccutors,ad-

ministrator or assigns, shall on or before the time upon which be

or they shall commence to run said ferry for pay, file, or cause

to be filed, in the office of Register of Doeus of the county of

Union, a bond to said county for the use of the public, in the

penal sum of five hundred dollars, with sufficient surety to be

approved by said Register of Deeds, conditioned that he the

►aid Mathias Mitchel his heirs or lawful representatives will
fulfill all the duties that are imposed upon him, or them, in this
act, and in case of his or their failure or neglect to do so, he or

they shal' forfeit, all the benefits that might haYe accrued to

him or them from this act.

\
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Section 3. Before the said Mathias Mitchelor hia lawful rep
resentatives shall commence to run said ferry for pay, he or they
6hall place a good and safe flat-boat at said ferry, and so long

thereafter as he or they shall run said ferry for pay, he or they

shall at all times keep a safe and good boat in good repair, for

the accommodation of all persons wishing to cross said river at

said ferry, and shall give prompt and ready attention to all pas

sengers t<ams or freight, on all occasions from sunrise to sun

set, excepting in foggy and tempestous weather, or when the

crossing of said river is rendered dangerous by floating ice or

by high water.

Section 4. Any person or persons who shall suffer any dam
age from the neglect, default or misconduct on the part of the

person or persons, having charge of said ferry, may have a

remedy by a civil action upon tho bond required by this act, in

and court of competent jurisdiction.

Section 5. The rates charged at said ferry shall not exceed
the following :

Foot passengers, each, ten cents.
For each horse, or mule with or without a driver, fifteen
cents.

For each head of loose cattle, ten cents
For two horse, mule or cattle team, loaded or without load,
,with driver, twenty-five cents.

For each single horse or mule to carriage, twenty cents.
For each horse, mule or ox, over two, attached to a team, ten
cents.

For each head of swine or sheep, five cents.
All freight not attached to .teams, five cents per one hund
red pounds.

All lumber in the pile, fifty cents per M.
Section 6. Said ferryman is required to keep a bill of his le
gal rates posted up in a conspicuous place, at or near said ferry
in view of the passing public.
Section 7. This act shall take effect from and after its pas

sage.

Mr. Gregory moved to amend the amendment by striking out

the word "ten"after the words "loose cattle," (n section 5, and
a
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insert in lieu thereof the word "five," and

The question being on the adoption of the amendment to the*

amendment, and

It being put, will the Council agree thereto r

It was decided in the affirmative,
So the amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The question then- recurring on agreeing to the amendment as

amended, and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So th e amendment was agreed to.

Said amendments having been disposed of,

The bill was read the third time.

Tha question then being on its passage, and it being put,

■hall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.

Yeas nine, nays- none, as follows ;

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathera,

ilich, Sione, Taylor, J. O., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On motion of Mr. Stone,.

Its title was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Kingsbury

The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Propper, Secretary.
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TWENTY-SIXTH DAY.

Council Chamber, )

Friday, Dec. 30, 1864. j

The Council' mot pursuant ta adjournment,, and was called to
order by the

President in the chain.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called1.

The following membcrs answered to their names:

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. O;, and Mr. President.

The Journal of. the twenty-ninth instant was then read and

approved..

NOTICE OF BILLS.

Mr. Gregory gave notice that he would on to-morrow or somo
lubscrjuent day of the session introduce a. bill granting a ferry
charter across the Missouri river, ab or about the mouth of the
Yellow Stone river.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr Kingsbury, from the committee on Engrossed and En
rolled Bills, submitted the following reports :

Mr. President: —Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled Bills have to report, that in connection with the com
mittee on Enrollment of the House, they have examined H. P.
Jo. 16, An act to locate and establish a Territorial road from
the mouth of the Running Water via the mouth of Ponca
•reek, to Fort Randall D. T.; also, H. F. No. 14, An act cone
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cerning vacancies and special elections ; and have found the

same correctly enrolled.

GEO. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

Mr. President :—Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled Bills have to report that in connection with the committee

on Enrollment of the House, they have examined C. B. No. l,An
act establishing probate courts, defining the jurisdiction there

of, and prescribing the proceedings therein ; and have found

the same correctly enrolled.

G. W. KINGSBURY
Chairman.

Mr. President :—Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled Bills have to report that they have examined C. B.
No. 15, An act increasing the fees of certain county officers ;
and have found the same correctly engrossed.

GEO. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

Mr. President :—Your Committee on engrossed and enroll
ed bills have to report, that they presented to his Excellency

the Governor, for his approval, at 1 o'clock p. m., on the 29th

instant, C. B. No. 6, An act authorizing the Governor to ap
point and commission a county superintendent of public in

struction, in and for the county of Yankton.

G. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

Mr. Bothun, from the special committee on C. B. No. 8, An
act to locate a Territorial road from Taquettes ferry to Vermil

lion, submitted the following report :

Mn. President :—Your special committee on C. B. No. 8,
have to report, that they have had the said bill under consid

eration, and have agreed upon the following amendments

thereto :

First. Strike out the name of "Franklin Taylor," and insert

in lieu thereof, the name of" Martin Kellogg." Second, strike
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out the word "Vermillion," and insert in lieu, thereof, the
words, " to the boundary line of Clay county."' Third, strike
out all of "section 3," and insert in lieu thereof,, the following
words,. " the expenses incurred for surveying, marking and
establishing said road, shall be paid by the county of Union."

Fourth, amend " section 5,"' by striking out all after the words
" register of deeds," in,th*> fourth line and insert in lieu there
of the following words ; " of Union county a plot of said road;"
aod recommend that the bill, as amended, do pass.

L. BOTIIUN,
Chairman.

Mr. Taylor, J. 0., frotn the committee on Federal Relations,
submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Federal Relations
have had under consideration IL F. No. 22, a memorial to
Congress, asking for the construction of a government wagon

road from Yankton in Dakota Territory, to Virginia City, in
Montana Territory ; and report it back without amendment,
and recommend that it do pass.

J. 0. TAYLOR.

COMMUNICATIONS ON THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE.

The following communications from his Excellency the Gov

ernor, were themvead :

Territory of Dakota, Executive Office, "I
Yankton, December 29, 1864 J

Hon. Enos Stutsman,
President of the Council.

Sir :—Please find herewith enclosed G". B. No. 10, An act
qualifying section fifty-one of chapter nineteen, general laws of

1863-4 ;
"
which I have this day approv.ed and signed.

I am, Sir,
Very respectfully,

i Your ob't ser'vt,

NEWTON EDMUNDS.
Governor.
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Dakota Territory. Executive Office, \
Yankton, Dec. 30, 1864. j

Hon. Enos Stutsman,

President of the Council.

Sir:—T have the honor to enclose herewUh, C. B. No. G, An
act authorizing the 'Governor to appoint und commission a

county superintendent of public instruction, in and for the

county of Yankton
, which I have examined, 'and this day ap

proved and signed.

,I am, Sir,

Very Respectfully,
Your ob't scr'vt,

NEWTON EDMUNDS,
Governor.

'The following message from the House was then read:

House of Representative*, \
December 30, 1864. /

Mr. Presidext:-^-I am instructed to infortn you that th«
House has passed C. B. No. 3. An act prescribing the manner
of contesting the election of county officers ; with the amend

ments attached, which bill I herewith transmit.
geo. i. Foster.

Chief Clerk.

Mr. Gregory moved that the chair appoint one member of
the committee 'c-n Engrossed and Enrolled bills, in the place of

Taylor, F.
Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon the chair appointed Taylor, J. O., on said com
mittee.

Oa motion of Mr. Gregory,
H. F. No. 15, An act providing for the recording of Town
Plots ; which was made the special order fcr the 29cli instant,
be made the special order fof Tuesday, January 3, next, at 11 J
<o'clock A. M»
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C. B. No. 3, An act prescribing the manner of contesting

the election of county officers; was then

Taken up, and

The House amendment thereto, was then read as follows :

Strike out in " section 24," the wwd " nominated, '* and af
ter the word "judges," insert the words " and cterk ;

's
and

The question being put, will the Council concur therein?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the amendment was concurred in.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.

•CJ. B. No. 15, An act increasing tins fees of certain County
officers ; was then

Taken up, and being engrossed, it was
Read the third time.

The question then being upon its passage, and it being put.
*hall th? bill pass ,?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows {

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsburyj Mathers,

Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative*

So the bill was passed, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
Its title was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of th«

House in the said bill.

C. B. No. 8, An act locating a Territorial road from Pa-

quettes ferry to Vermillion ; was then

Taken up, and

On the motion of Mr. Bradford, it was

Re-committed to the committee on Highways, Bridges and

Ferries.
9*
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HOUSE FILES ON THEIR THIRD READING.

H. F. No. 22, a memorial to Congress asking for the con

duction of a government wagon road from Yankton, Dakota
Territory, to Virginia City, Montana Territory ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
ahall the biil pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :.

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Rich, Stone, Taylor J. 0., and Mr. president.
None voting in the negative..

So the biil was passed, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
Its title was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Gregory,

The Council then adjourasd..

The Council met pursuant to adjournment,, and, was called, to

ENOS STUTSMAN;
President.

Geo. N. Phojper, Secretary.

TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY.

Council Chamber.
Saturday, Dec. 31, 1864.

order by the

President in the chair.
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Prayer By the Chaplain..

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names,

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Hather«,
Eich, Stone, Taylor J. 0., and Mr. President.

The Journal of the thirtieth instant was then read, and ap
proved.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Gregory in the chair,

Mr. Stutsman from the Joint committee appointed by reso
lution of the Council and of the House of Representatives to

prepare and report a Penal Code, introduced C. B. No. 18,
entitled An act to establish a Penal Code accompanied with
the following report

Gentlemen of the Council :—The joint committee appoin
ted by resolution of the Council, and House of Representatives,

with special instructions to, consult and co-operate with the

Hon. Ara Bartlett, associate Justice for the Territory of Da
kota, in preparing at Penal Cj.la for this Territory, and to re

port the result of their joint conclusions at this session of the

Legislative Assembly, by printed bilij did,, immediately upon

their appointment, enter upon tlie responsible duties assigned
them ; and having concluded their labors, they are now pre

pared and do herewith report the result thereof.

After frequent consultations with the Hon. Gentleman
named above, and aoareful examination, the committee unan

imously agreed to adopt the draft of a Penal Code compiled
and. prepared for the State of New York, by the Hon. David

Dudly Field, the Hon. Win. Curtis Noyes, and the Hon. Alex
ander W.. Bradford, with such alterations and modifications

deemed, by the committee, necessary in order to adapt it to
the wants and condition of this Territory.
In arranging and adapting the code, the committee acknowl

edge themselves greatly indebted to Judge Bartlett, for hia
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advice, co-operation and valuable suggestion*.
In the compilation of the Penal Code, the following liav»
been among the leading objects of the coinniissi oners, named
above.

First, to bring within the compass of a single enactment th»

whole body of the law of Crimes and punishments ; to define all
the crimes for which persons can be punished, and the punish

ment for the same ; altogether to dispense with the necessity

of reference to the common 'aw to determine what are the

elements which constitute the offence. As long aa the crimi

nality of acts is left to depend upon tlve ancn iain definitions

or conflicting authorities of common law, uncertainty must pfer^

vade all criminal jurisprudence.

Second, to supply deficiencies and correct errors in existing;

definitions of crimes.

Third, to harmonize provisions of punishment. The progress
of society creates new opportunities and new temptations to

crime, which require to be met by new provisions of law. tt ia

to be borne in mind, thatthe subjects of procedure and evidence

in criminal cases, are excluded from the scope of the renal

Code; those topies being embraced in the criminal code, no*

in force, and which are retained so far as applicable, by a pro

vision of the Penal Code. The penal Code relates chiefly to

the enumeration and definition of crimes, and the designation

of the Icind and measure of punishment to be inflicted for
ea;h

The first two titles of the code, embody some geneml prin

ciples relative to criminal responsibility, which are independent

of the distinctions between offences. The fifteen titles which

follow, and which constitute the bulk of the Work, are occupied

with provisions relative to the various crimes, separately con

sidered. The eighteenth title contains some general provis

ions concerning the interpretation and application of the pre.

ceding portion of the Code.

The foregoing explanation, when considered in connection

with the well established fact, that the existing criminal code

is defective, vague, and contradictory in its provisions, is
,

in

the judgment of the committee, a sufficient argument for the

adoption of the Penal Code.
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As a 'matter of convenience, the Ponal Code will be intro
duced in the Council ; and the committee cordially unite in a

joint recommendation to their respective Houses,that said act
do pass.

All of which is respectfully submitted' «

EN03 STUTSMAN,
'Committee on the fart of the Council

W. W. Brookings,
Committee on the part of the House.

The President then resumed the chair.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Bothun introduced C. B. No. 19,
entitled An act providing for the formation and incorporation
of Banking associations, and to regulate the same.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Gregory, introduce d the following resolutions':
Resolved, that the use of the Council chamber, to-morrow,

"be tendered to the Clergyman of the city for the purpose of

holding divine service.

Resolved, That the use of the Council chamber be granted
tto the Yankton cotillion club, for Monday evening next.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES.

Mr. Kingsbury,from the committee on Engrossed and Enrol
led bills, submitted the following reports :

Mr. PresidCvt:—Your committee on Engrossed and En-
olled bills, have to report that, jointly with the committee on

Enrollment of the House, they have examined C. B. No. 3,

An act prescribing the manner of contesting the election of

County officers, and have found the same correctly enrolled.

G. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

Mr. President :—Your committee on Engrossed and en
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rolled bills have to report that they presented to his Excellency-

the Governor, for his approval, at 12 o'clock, If. Dec. 30th

inst. C. B. No. 1, An act establishing Probate courts, defining
the Jurisdiction thereof, and prescribing the proceedings,
therein.

G, W. KINGSBURY..
Chair.maru.

Mr. President :-^Your committee on Engrossed' and En
rolled bills have to report, that jointly with the committee on

Enrollment of the House, they have examined H. F. No. 29,
An act granting to Christopher Maloney a Ferry Charter
across the Missouri River ; and have found the same correctly

enrolled..

G. W. KINGSBURY
Chairman.

Messrs. Stone, and Bradford, from select committee on II..
F. No. 7, submitted the following majority report.

Mr. President :—Your select Committee on H. F. No. 7,
An act to provide for the location of the county scat of
Union coanty ; have had the same under consideration, and be

ing unable to agree thereon, and inasmuch as there is a dif

ference of opinion between the members o£ the Council and tho

members of the House, from, the county, of Union, as to the

propriety of said enaetmenr, the majority of said committee,

feeling a delicacy in espousing the pro or con of said question,,

have agreed to report the bill back for the action of the Coun
cil, without recommendation.

J.M.STONE, \ Majority of
D. P. BRADFORD, J committee..

Mr ..Rich, from the same committee, submitted, the following
minority report.

Mr. President:—A minority of your committee to whom,
was referred H. F. No. 7, have had the same under considera
tion, and ask to submit the views of the minority, on the same :
This bill provides that a plurality of votes cast, shall perma
nently locate the county seat of Union. Now suppose that five
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places be voted for at said special election, under the provis
ions of this bill, to wit : Elk Point, Richland, Tonca Ferry,
Sioux Point, and Willow, and all of the different places have
about the same vote. The result is that a small fraction over

one fifth of the votes of the county, locate the county seat, and
and that permanently. This plurality system is contrary to

the usage of locating county seats, and can result in no good;
but will have a tendency to create discord and strife in the

county. Secondly, This bill makes no provisions for allowing
the soldiers to vote on the location of the county seat, although

over one third of the soldiers in the Dakota service, are from this

county, and are interested in the location of the san.e, conse

quently, this bill does great injustice. Thirdly, A special elec
tion is called for the location of the county seat, with a large
additional cost to the county. Fourthly,On page 251, of the first
session, section 20, there is a general law providing for the loca

tion of the county seats in this Territory; said law provides that

<county seats may be located by a majority of the voters, and in

our opinion, a very just law, and can see no reason why a new

law should be passed contrary to the provisions of the former

act. There are too many si jh law.* now. We suppose that

this law in its tenth section, intends to repeal the former, and

the minority of your committee are of the opinion that the law

now upon the statute books, is more just and equitable than

this bill, and that the passage of this bill is entirely uncalled
for.

Most respectfully,

M. M. RICH,
Minority of committee.

The following message from the House was then read :

Mr. President :— I am instructed to inform you that the
House has passed H. F. No. 23, An act providing for the fore

closure of mortgages. The concurrence of the Council therein

is solicited.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.
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COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND
READING.

C. B. No. 18, An act to establish a Penal Code, was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gerg ry,
The rules were suspe. led, and

The bill was read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,

shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers*,

Rich, Stone, Taylor, J, 0., and Mr. President.
Nonu voting in the negative..

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Stono,

Its title was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of tho-

House in said bill.

C. B. No. 19, An act providing for the formation and incor

poration of banking associations, and to regulate the same ;
was,

then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury, was

Referred to the committee on Incorporations

Mr. Gregory: moved that the report of tho Joint committee

on the Penal Code be printed.

Which motionprevailed.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READ
ING.

H. F. No. 23, entitled Foreclosure of Mortgages, was then
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Taken up, and

Read the first and second time,
Mr. Gregory, moved that the bill be referred to its appro
priate committee.

Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon it was referred to the committee on Education.

HOUSE JfII»ES ON THEIR THIRD READING.

H. F. No. 7, An act providing for the location of the county
seat of Union country was then

Taken up, and

Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
•hall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas seven, and nays two, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bjthun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,

Stone and Mr. President.

Those who voted in the negative, aro

Messrs. Rich, and Taylor, J. 0.,
So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,
Its. title was agreed to.

On the motion of Mr. Taylor, J. 0.,
Ths resolution, tendering the use of the Council Chamber to

the C'e gyman of the City for Divine service to-morrow,
Was adopted.

On the motion of Mr. Bothun,
The resolution granting the use of the Council Chamber on

t DO
Monday evening next to the Yankton Cotillion Club,
Was adopted. ,

On the motion of Mr. Taylor J. 0.
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The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Propper, Secretary.

TWENTY-NINTH DAY.

Council Chamber,
Monday, Jan. 22, 1865.}

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called

to order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names:

Messrs. Bothun, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich, Stone,

Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. President.

The journal of the thirty-first ultimo, was then read and

approved.

COMMUNICATIONS ON THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE.

The following communication from his Excellency, the Gov

ernor was then read :

Hon. Enos Stutsman,

President of the Council.

Sir :—I have the honor herewith to return C. B. No. 1, An
act establishing Probate courts, defining the jurisdiction there-

Dakota Territory, Executive Office, \
Yankton, L). I., Jan. 2, lStio. J
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of, and prescribing the proceedings therein; which I have this
day approved and signed.

I am Sir,
Very respectfully,
Your ob't serv't,

NEWTON EDMUNDS,
Governor.

The following message from the House was then read :

House of Representatives, \
January 2, 1865. J

Mr. President :—I am instructed to inform you that the
House has passed H. F. No. 28, An act to prohibit the laying
out of strychnine and other poisons ; which I herewith trans
mit, and request the concurrence of the Council therein.

GEO. I. FOSTER,
Chief Clerk.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READING

H. F. No. 28, An act to prohibit the laying out of strych
nine and other poisons ; was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Referred to committee on Agriculture.

Mr. Gregory moved that the Council adjourn.
Which motion did not prevail.

Mr. Gregory moved that the vote last taken be reconsider
ed.

The chair declared the motion out of order.

Mr. Bothun moved that the Council adjourn to meet to-mor
row at 12 o'clock M.

The chair ruled that the motion could not be entertained

without a suspension of the rules, which provide that the Pres
ident shall take the chair at the hour of 11 o'clock A. M., and

call the members to order.

10
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Mr. Gregory thf n moved that the rules be suspended, and

that the Council adjourn.

Mr. Stone moved to amend the motion by adding to the hour
" half past 12 o'clock P. M., to-morrow. "

Mr. Gregory moved to amend the amendment, by striking
out ''half past 12," and insert in lieu thereof, "2 o'clock."
The amendment to the amendment was accepted.

Whereupon Mr. Gregory accepted, the amendment as amend
ed.

The question then being put, on the original motion as

amended.

It was, decided in the affirmative.

So the Council,, adjourned, to meet to-morrow, at tha hour

of 2 o'clock P., IT,.

EN08 STUTSMAN,

Pretident.

Gbo. N. Propper, Secretary*

THIRTIETH. DAY.

Council Chamrer, >

Tuesday, Jan. 3, 1865. /
The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and wns called to

order by the

President in. the chair

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names :

Messrs. Bothu<n, Bradford, Gregory, Mathers, Rich, Stone,
Taylor, J. 0.,.Iaylor F., and Mr, President*
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On the motion of Mr. Gregory,
H. F. No. 15, An act providing for the record of town
njots, which was made the special order for this day at 11 J
A. M.,

Was made the special order, for Thursday, January 5th, at

12. o'clock M., in the. committee of the Whole House.

ORDER OF THE DAY,.

The hour having arrived for the consideration of the order

of the day,
The President announced C. B. No. 17, a.memorial to the

Congress of the United States, praying for an appropriation
to. construct certain overland routes, in committee of the Whole

House.

Whereupon, on the motion of Mr. Gregory,
The Council resolved itself into the committee of the Whole

House, on C. B. N«. 17!, and-
After some time spent therein,
The President resumed the chair, and

Mr. Gregory reported as follows :.

Mr. PitESiDENTtr— The committee of the Whole House have
had under consideration C. B. No. 17, a memorial to the Con

gress of the United States,praying for an appropriation to con

struct certain overland' routes ; and have instructed me to re

port the same back to the Council with the recommendation

that it be recommitted to a special committee of three.

J. SHAW GREGORY,
Chairman.

On motion of Mr. Rich,.
The report ot the committee was adopted.

Whereupon, the chair appointed Messrs. Gregory, Kings
bury and Bothun, as such committee.

Oq motion of Mr. Gregory,
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The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Propper, Secretary.

THIRTY-FIRST DAY.

Council Chamber,
Wednesday, Jan. 4th,i, 1865. /

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to

order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain of the House.

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names :

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich, Stone,

Taylor, 'J. 0., and Mr. President.

The Journal of the third instant was then read and ap-

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Stone, from the committee on Highways, Bridges and

Ferries, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Highways, Bridge*
and Ferries, have had under consideration C. B. No. 8, An
act to locate a Territorial road from Pacquette's Ferry to Ver
million ; and have agreed upon the attached amendments, num

bered respectively 1, 2, '6
, and 4
, which we recommend as sub*

proved.
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Btitutes for the amendments reported by the special committee.

J. M. STONE.
Chairman.

Mr. Bradford, from the committee on Agriculture, submitted

the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Agriculture have had
uuder consideration H. F. No. 28, An act te prohibit the lay
ing out of strychnine and other poisons ; and report the same

back, and recommend that U do pass.

D. P. BRADFORD,
Chairman.

Mr Kingsbury, from th& committee on Engrossed and En
rolled Bills, submitted the following report ;

Mr. President :—Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled Bills have to report that they handed to his Excel

lency, the Governor, for his approval, at 12 m., January 2d,

instant, C. B. No. 3, An act prescribing the manner of contest

ing the election of county officers.

GEO. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

The following communications from his Excellency the Gov

ernor, were then read :

Dakota Territory, Executive Office,)
Yankton, Jan. 3, 1865. )

Hon. Enos Stutsman,

President of the Council.

Sir:— I have the honor herewith to enclose C. B. No. 3, An
act prescribing the manner of contesting the election of county

officers ; which I have this day examined, approved and sign
ed.

I am, Sir,
Very Respectfully,
Your ob't ser'vt,

NEWTON EDMUNDS,
Governor.
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The following message from the House was then read :

House of Representatives, \
January 4, 1865. J

Mr. President:—I am instructed to inform you that th«
House has passed C. B. No. 15, An act increasing the fees of
certain eounty officers ; which I herewith return ; and that the
House hasconsurred in tire Council amendments to H. F. No.
12, An act changing the -time ef holding the district court in

the second judicial district.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.

C. B. No. 8, An act to locate a Territorial road from Pa-

,quettes ferry to Vermillion ; was then
Taken up, and

The first amendment was then read, as follows :

Strike out all of " section one," and insert in lieu thereof
*he following Tiords: "that Levi Cross, Charles Le Breeche and

Joseph Shayer, be and are hereby appointed cojumissioners to

locate, mark, survey and establish a Territorial road 'from Pa-

quettes ferry, by way of Willow Post office, Fourteen Mile

House and Elk Point, to the east boundary line of Cbiy county
with a branch from the main line to a point on the Big Sioux
river opposite Theopholis Bruguier's House ;

" and
Tne question being put, will the Council agree thereto'?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the first amendment was agreed to.

The second amendment was then read, as follows :

Strike out all of " section two," and insert in lieu thereof
the following words : "the said coromisssioncrs or a majority
of them, shall meet at the house of Charles Le Breeche, on or

before the first Monday in September next, and proceed to lo

cate said road ;
" and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the second amendment was agreed to.

The third amendmest was then read, as follows :
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Strike out all of " section three," and insert in lieu thereof,
the following words : "the expenses incurred in surveying,
♦narking and establishing said road shall be paid by the county

of Union ; " and
The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the third amendment was agreed to, and

The fourth amendment was then read, as follows :

Strike out all of " section five," and insert in lieu thereof,
the following: "after the road is surveyed and located, it

shall be the duty of the surveyor of the same, on or before the

first Monday in October next, to file in the office of the register

of deeds, of Union county, a plat of said road ;
"
and

The question being .put, will the Council agree thereto ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the fourth amendment was agreed to.

All the said amendments having been disposed of,
Ordered, That the bill be engrossed for a third reading to
morrow.

H. F. No. 28, An act to prohibit the laying out of strychnin*
and other poisons ; was then

'Taken up.

Mr. Bothun moved that the bill be laid on the table.
Which motion was withdrawn.

Mr. Bothun then moved that it be recommitted to a select
tjoramittee of three.

Which motion did not prevail.

Mr. Stone moved that the bill be made a special order for
Saturday, January 7th, at 11 J o'clock A. M., in committee of
the Whole House.

Which motion prevailed,

On motion of Mr. Taylor, J. 0.,
The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Propper, Secretary.
10*
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THIRTY-SECOND DAY.

Council Chamber, >

Thursday, Jan. 5, 1865. /
The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called
to order ky the

President in the chair.

Pray*r by the Chaplaii*•

Roll sailed.

The following members answered to their names:
Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers-,
Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F. and Mr. President.

The journal of the fourth instant was then read and ap
proved.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

By unanimous, consent, Mr. Kingebwy introduced Cl B. No.
20, entitled An act specifying the mattner of subdividing coun
ties into townships and for other purposes.

Mr. Kingsbury in the chair.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Stutsman introduced C. B. No.
21, entitled Joint Resolution relative to the contest by J. B. S
Todd of the seat of Walter A. Burleigh in the 39th Congress
of the United States as Delegate from Dakota Territory.
The President resumed the chair.

Mr. Kingsbury moved that the Hon. John W. Boyle be invi-
vited to a seat within the bar of the Council.
Which motion prevailed.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Mathers introduced the following resolution :
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Jtesoloed, That the Hon. Franklin Taybr be excused for
non-attendance from the 24th of December, to the present day
oa account of sickness :

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on Engrossed and En

rolled bills,submitted the following reports :

Mr. President: —Your committee on Engrossed and En

rolled bills have to report, that they have examined C. B. No.

8, An act to locate a Territorial Road from Paquetts Ferry

to Vermillion ; and found the same correctly engrossed.

G. W. KINGSBURY
Chairman.

Mr. President :—Your committee on "Engrossed and En

rolled bills have to report; that jointly with the committee of

Enrollment of the House, they have examined C. B. No. 15,

An act increasing the fees of certain county officers ; also, H.

F. No. S, An act concerning money of account and fixing a

rate of interest of money ; also, H. F. No. 7, An act to provide

for the location of the county seat, of Union county ; also, H.

F. No, 12, An act changing the time of holding the District

court in the Second Judicial District ; and have found the same

correctly enrolled.

G. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

Mr. Stone, from the select committee on H. F. No. 8, sub

mitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your select committee on H. F. No. 8, An

act regulating the weight of grain, k•: ; have had the same un

der consideration, and report it back without amendment, and

recommend that it do pass.
J. M. STONE.

Chairman.
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COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND
READING.\

C. B. No. 20, entitled An act specifying the manner of sub

dividing counties into townships and for other purposes ; was

then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Rich, was
Referred to the committee on Incorporations.

C. B. No. 21, entitled Joint Resolution relative to the con
test by J. B. S. Todd of the seat of Walter A. Burleigh in the
39th Congress of the United States, as Delegate from Dakota

Territory ; was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time.

Mr. Gregory in the chair.
Mr. Stutsman moved that the rules be suspended, and the

bill be read third time.
Which motion prevailed.
Tli3 President resumed the chair.

Whereupon the bill was read the third time.
The question then being on ita passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas eight and nays two, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich,

Stone, Taylor, J. 0. and Mr. President.
Those who voted in the negative, are

Messrs. Mathers, and Taylor F.
So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory, ,

Its title was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary request the coacurrence of tho
House in the said bill.
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COUNCIL BILLS ON -THEIR THIRD READING.

C. B. No. 8, An act to locate a Territorial road from P»-
quettes ferry to Yermillion ; Avas then

Taken up, and

Mr. Mathers moved that it be indefinitely postponed.
Which motion did not prevail.
The bill was thenread the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas seven, nays three, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone, Taylor,
J. O., and Mr. President.
Those who voted in the negative, are

Messrs. Gregory, Mathers, and Taylor 'P.

So the bill was passed,
Mr. Stone moved the'title of the bill be amended to read as
follows : An act to locate a Territorial Road from Paquettes
Ferry to the east line of Clay county ; and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
So the title as amended was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of th«
House in said bill.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR THIRD READING.

H. F. No. 8, An act regulating the weight of grain, &c; was
»then

Taken up, and

Read the third time.
The question then being upon its passage, and it being put,
shall ths bill pass ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas ten, nays none, as follows :
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Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mather**
Eich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory,

Its title was agreed to.

ORDER OF THE DAY.

The hour having arrived for the consideration of the order of

the day.

The President announced H. F. No. 15, An act provid
ing for the record of Town Plots,

Mr. Gregory moved that it be made the special order in com

mittee of the whole House for to-morrow at half past eleven

o'clock A. m.

Which motion prevailed.

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury,

The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,

President.

Geo. N. Propper, Secretary.
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THIRTY-THIRD DAY.

Council Chamber, 1

Friday, Jan. 6, 1865. /
The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to

order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names :

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F. and Mr. President.

The Journal of the fifth instant was then read and approved.

Mr. Mathers moved that the resolution introduced by himself

yesterday, excusing Mr. Taylor F. for non-attendance, be in

definitely postponed.

Which motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on Judiciary, submitted
the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Judiciary have tore-
port, that they have had under consideration H. F. No. 19, An
act in relation to summoning Grand and Petit Jurors ; and re

port the same back with attached amendment, and recommend

that it do pass.
J. SHAW GREGORY,

Chairman.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Engrossed and En
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rolled Bills have to report that jointly with the committee on

Enrollment of the House, they have examined C. B.No. 13, An
act incorporating the town of Spring Lake in Todd county rr
and

H. F. No. 22, a memorial to Congress asking for the con-
gtruction of a government wagon road from Yankton, Dakota

Territory, to Virginia City, Montana Territory ; and have

found the same correctly enrolled.

J.. SHAW GREGORY.
Chairman.

Mr. Mathers, from the committee on Education, submitted

fhe following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Education have had

under consideration H. F. No. 28, entitled Foreclosure of

Mortgages, and report the same back with attached amend

ments numbered respectively 1, 2 and 3, recommending tha

adoption of the same, and that the bill do pass.

J. MATHERS..
Chairman*

Mr. King8bury,from the committee on Engrossed and Enrol
led bills, submitted the following reports :

Mr. President :—Your Committee on engrossed and enroll
ed bills have to report, that they presented to his Excellency
the Governor, for his approval, on Thursday, January 5th,

1865, at 12 M., C. B. No. 15, An act increasing the fees of
certain county officers.

G. W. KINGSBURY
Chairman.

'Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on Territorial affairs
submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee to whom was referred
C. B. No. 12, An act to amend chapter 18, section 2

,- of the

laws of 1862 ; have had the same under consideration, and find

that the bill contemplates a change in the location of the county
seat of Todd county, Dakota Territory. Your committee find
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that the county seat of that county, as at present located, is

remote from the settlements, and it is the unanimous desire of

the citizens of the county, that its location be made as indica

ted by the bill under consideration. The citizens of the county

are apprehensive that the expense attending a special election,

for the purpose of effecting this object, would not be justified,

inasmuch as the town named in the bill has no competition.

In view of these facts,, your committee report the bill back,
without amendment, and recommend that the same do pass.

G. W. KINGSBURY.

The following message from the House was then read :

House of Representatives, )
January 6, 1865. J

M'K. President :—Lam instructed to inform you that the
House has passed H. F. No. 11, A memorial to Congress for a
geological survey of the Territory of Dakota;
H. F. No. 32, An act to locate a Territorial road from the
north line of Union county to the Big Sioux River ; and
H. F. No. 33, An act to locate a Territorial road from Yank-
toa.to the Big Sioux River ; which are herewith transmitted,
and the concurrence of the Council respectfully solicited there

in.

I have also to inform you that the House has concurred in
Council amendments- to H. F.No. 3j An act concerning money

of account and fixing a rate of interest of money ; and

H. F. No. 22, An act granting to Mathias Mitchel a Ferry

charter across the Big Sioux River.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READING

H. F. No. 11, A memorial to Congress for a geological sur- .
vey of the Territory of Dakota ; was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory
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Referred to the committee on Federal Relations.

H. F. No. 32, An act to locate a Territorial road from the

north line of Union county to the Big Sioux River ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Bothun, was

Referred to the committee on Highways Bridges and Ferries.

H. F. No. 33, An act locating a Territorial road from Yank

ton to the Big Sioux River ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury, was

Referred to the committee on Highways, Bridges and Fer
ries.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.

C. B. No. 12, An act to amend chapter 18, section two, of
the laws of 1862 ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative,
Yeas eight, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich,
Stone, Taylor J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory, its

Title was agreed to

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the
House, in the said bill. i
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HOUSE FILES ON THEIR THIRD READING.

H. F. No. 19, An act in relation to summoning Grand anil
Petit Jurors ; was then
Taken up, and
The amendment reported by the committee, was read, as fol
lows : insert the word "Territorial" in section one, line one, af
ter the word "any," and before the word "District;" and
The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
So the amendment was agreed to.

"Whereupon the bill was read the third time.
The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
Ehall the bill pass?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas ten, nays none, as follows :
Those who voted in the affirmative, are
Messrs. Bothun,. Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0. Taylor F., and Mr. President.
None voting in the nega'ive.
So the bill was passed, and
On the motion of Mr. Stone,
Its title was agreed to.

H. F. No. 23, Foreclosure of Mortgages; was then
Taken up, and
The first amendment was then read as follows : Strike out
the following words, in the ninth and tenth lines of section 4,
(written bill) to wit : "in one of the adjoining counties," and in
sert in lieu thereof the following words "published in this Ter
ritory ;" and
The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
So the first amendment was agreed to.

The second amendment was then read as follows : Strike out
the word "or," after the word "assigns," in line seven of se
tion 11, (written bill) and insert in lieu thereof the following
words : "if either of them reside in the county in which the sale
ook place, and if not, then to ;" and

11
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The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the second amendment was agreed to-.

And the third amendment was then read, as follows : Amend"

the title of the bill to read, as follows : An act providing for

the foreclosure of Mortgages ; and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the third amendment was agreed to.

All the said amendments having been disposed of,
The bill was read the third time, and

The question then being on its passage, and it being put.

shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas eight and nays one, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers, Rich, Stone ,.

Taylor, F. and Mr. President.
Mr. Taylor J. 0. voting in the negative,
So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,
Its title as amended was agreed to.

ORDER OF THE DAY.

The hour having arrived for considering the order of t he-

day.

The President announced H. F. No. 15, An act providing for

the record of Town Plots ; and

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury,
The Council resolved itself into the committee of the whole.

House, on the special order, and

After some time spent therein,

The President resumed the chair, and

Mr. Mathers reported, as follows :

Mr.. President :—The committee of the whole House ha.w
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lrad'under consideration H.F. No. 15, An act providing for
the record of Town Plots, and have arrived at no conclusion

thereon.

On the motion of Mr. T,aylor J. 0.
The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,

President.

Geo, N. Propper, Secretary.,

THIRTY^FOURTH DAY.

Council Chamber, h
Saturday, Jan. 7, 1865. |

The Council met pursuant, to adjournment, aml was called to,

<order by the

President in the chair..

Prayer by the Chaplain,.

* Roll called..
»

. The following members answered to their names,

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Rich, Stone, Taylor J. 0., Taylor, F., and Mr. President.

The Journal of the sixth instant was then read, and ap-.

proved,

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS;

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Gregory introduced C. B, No. 22j,
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entitled An act granting a ferry charter to James Tufts and
associates for a ferry at or near the mouth of Yellow Stone
river.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on Engrossed and Enrolled
bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Engrossed and En-N
rolled bills have to report, that, jointly with the committee of
the House, they have examined H. F. No. 26, An act grant
ing to Mathias Mitchel a ferry charter across the Big Sioux
liver; and have found the same correctly enrolled.

J. S IIAW GREGORY,
For the committee.

Mr. Gregory, from committee on Judiciary, submitted the fol
lowing report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Judiciary have had
under consideration H. F. No. 27, An act to repeal section 5
of chapter 46, laws of Dakota, 1862-3 ; and recommend that
the same be laid on the table.

J. SHAW GREGORY,
Chairman.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your .committee on Engrossed and En
rolled Bills have to report, that in connection with the com--
mittee on Enrollment of the House, they have examined C. B.
No. 21, joint resolution relative to the contest by J. B. S.
Todd, of the seat of Walter A. Burleigh, in the 39th Con
gress of the United States, as Delegate from Dakota Terr:
tory ; and have found the same correctly enrolled.

GEO. W. KINGSBURY.

Chairman.
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COMMUNICATIONS ON THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE

The following communication from his Excellency, the Gov

ernor was then read :

Territory of Dakota, Executive Office, 1
Yankton, January 7, 1865 /

Hon. Enos Stutsman,
President of the Council.

Sir :— I have the honor to enclose herewith C. B. No. 15, An
act increasing the fees of certain county officers ; which I
have this clay examine J, approved and signed.

I am, Sir,
Very respectfully,
Your ob't ser'vt,

NEWTON EDMUNDS.
Governor.

The following mcssao-es from the House were then read :

House of Representative?, \
January 7, 1865. j

Mr. President I am instructed to inform you that the
House has passed C. B. No. 21, entitled Joint Resolution rela
tive to the contest by J. B. S. Todd of the seat of Walter A.
Burleigh in the 39th Congress of the United States, as Dele

gate from Dakota Territory ; which bill is herewith returned.

GEO. I. FOSTER,

Chief Clerks

House of Representatives, >
January 7, 1865. J

Mr. President: —I am instructed to inform you that the-
House has passed H. F. No. 38, An act to authorize the coun
ty commissioners of Yankton county to levy a tax for the year
1864, and to provide for the collection of the same ; also,
H. F. No. 31, a memorial to Congress for the establishment
ofmilitary post on the Big Sioux and Dakota rivers ; also,
H. F. No. 18, An act to regulate the traffic in spirituous
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liquors ; which are herewith transmitted, and the concurrence

of the Council requested.
I have also to inform you that the House has concurred in
the Council amendments to House file No. 19, An act in rela
tion to summoning grand and petit jurors.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Cleric.

House or Representatives, \
January 7, 1805. J

Mr. President :— I am instructed to inform you that the
House has passed H. P. No. 37, An act granting to Joseph
Shayer, a ferry charter across the Big Sioux river ; which is

herewith transmitted and the concurrence of the Council there

in requested.

I have also to inform you that the House has concurred in
the Council amendments to H. F. No. 23, An act providing for
the foreclosure of mortgages.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND
READING.

C. B. No. 22, An act granting a ferry charter to James
Tufts and associates for a ferry at or near the mouth of the

Yellow Stone river ; was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Referred to the committee on High ways, Bridges and Ferries.

HOUSE TILES ON THEIR FLRST AND SECOND READING

'H. F. Mo. 30, An act to regulate the traffic in spirituous
liquors ; was then
Takea >up, and
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Road the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Bothun, was

ll-eferred to the committee on Incorporations.

II. F. No. 31, a memorial to Congress for the establishment
oi military posts on the Dakota and Big Sioux rivers; was then
Taken up, and

Head the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Bradford, was

Ileferred to committee on Military Affairs.

H. F. No. 88, An act to authorize the county commission
ers, of Yankton county, to levy a tax for the year ISO t,and to

provide for the collection of the same ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Ileferred to the committee on Finance.

Mr. Kingsbury, moved that the vote by which II. F. No. OS,
was referred to the committee on Finance, be reconsidered.

Which motion prevailed.
Mr. Kingsbury then moved that said bill be referred to a

special committee consisting of the Yankton Delegation.
Which motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 37, An act granting to Joseph Shayer, a ferry
charter across the Big Sioux river; was then

Taken up, and

Head the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury, was

Referred to the committee on Highways, Bridges and Fer

ries.

II. F. No 27, An act to repeal section 5 of chapter 46, laws
of Dakota, 1862-3 ; which was reported back by the committee

on Judiciary, with the recommendation that the same be laid

on the table, was then

Taken up, and

On motion of Mr. Bothun,

The report of the committee was adopted. _
11*
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So the bill was laid on the table.

Mr. Stone, moved that a committee of three be appointed by
the chair, with instructions to have one hundred copies of C.

B. No. 21, with suitable remarks, printed in circular form, for

the use of the Council.

Which motion prevailed.

"Whereupon the chair appointed as sucit committee Messrs.

Stone, Gregory and Bothun.

ORDER OF THE DAY.

The hour having arrived for considering the order of the

day.
The President announced H. F. No. 28, An act to prohibit
the laying out of strychnine and other poisons ; and

On the motion of Mr. Gergory,
The Council resolved itself into the committee of the Whole

House, on H. F. No. 28 ; and
After sometime spent therein,
The President resumed the chair, and

Mr. Bothun reported, as follows

Mr. President:—Your committee of the Whole House, pur
suant to special order, have had under consideration H. F. No.
28, An act to prohibit the laying out of strychnine and other

poisons; and have agreed upon the accompanying amendments,

numbered respectively one and two, which I am instructed to
report, with the recommendation that the same be adopted, and

that the bill do pass.

L. BOTHUN,
Chairman.

The first amendment was then read, as follows :

Amend " section 1," by inserting after the word " House,"
the following words: "used and occupied as a duelling, or as>a

barn, or stable for stock ;
"
and

The question being put^will the Council agree thereto:.
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It was decided in the affirmative.
So the first amendment was agreed to.

The second amendment was then read as follows :

Amend " section 1," by striking out the following words and
figures in line 3 : " one quarter of a," and insert in lieu there
of the word " one ; " and
The question being put, will the Council agree thereto :
It was decided in the affirmative.
So the second amendment was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
Said bill with amendments was recommitted to a select com
mittee of three, consisting of Messrs. Gregory, Rich and Bo-
tlmn.

Mr. Gregory moved that the vote by which amendment No.

1, to H. F. No. 28, was agreed to, be reconsidered.
Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Gregory also moved that the vote by which amendment
No. 2, to said bill was agreed to, be reconsidered.
Which motion prevailed.

On the motion of Mr. Gregory.
The Council then adjourned.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Propper, Secretary.
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THIRTY-SIXTH DAY.

Council Chamber, 1

Monday, Jan. 9, 18G5. /
The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to
order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names :

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,
Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0.t Taylor F. and Mr. President.

The Journal of the seventh instant was then read and ap

proved.

PETITION.

Mr. Stone in the chair.

Mr. Stutsman presented the petition of Mrs Elizabeth J>.
Crandall, praying to be released from the bonds of matrimony
with Truman ft. Crandall.

The President resumed the chair.

The Petition of Elizabeth D. Crandall was then.
Taken up, and

Read, as follows ;

To the Honorable, Tlte Legislative Assembly of the Territo
ry of Dakota:

I, Elizabeth D. Crandall, a resident of said Territory, do pre
sent to you this petition, praying that the marriage eontraet ex

isting between myself and my legal husband, Truman R. Cran
dall, be dissolved, and forever annulled, by an act of said Leg
islative Assembly ; and that all property, acquired by me prior
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to rcy marraige with said Truman R. Crandall, and all prop
erty, real or personal, acquired by me since my separation
from said Truman K. Crandall, be declared exempt from any
debts or liabilities of said Truman R. Crandall, and without his

control or disposal ; and that the said Truman R. Crandall be
forever barred from any alimony or dower in any property I
now possess, or that I may hereafter acquire, both real and
personal ; and that I shall have fall power to grant and sell
real estate, and make and execute deeds therefor, which shall

be binding both in law and equity ; and that I shall have ex
clusive control of my only child, Nettie C Crandall, until she
shall arrive at the age of majority,

I was married to the said Truman R. Crandall, at New
Woodstock, in the county of Madison, in the state of New York;

by the Rev. John Fulton, on the 14th day of September, A. D.
185S. I left my said husband on the 8th day of October, A. D.
1861, and have supported myself and child since that time.

My reason for leaving my said husband, was, brutal and inhu
man treatment, such as striking, choking, and abusive language,

allowing me nothing but bread and water for days in succes
sion, as a punishment for going into a neighbor's house with

out first asking his permission so to do, or for failing to antici

pate his wishes before they were expressed, or not being able

to tell where his hammer, or axe, or other article was, and be

cause I did not at all times, sec that such articles were kept in
their proper places, &c. Also, depriving me of all intercourse

with my own family, or neighbors. I might state many other
facts which are far to gross and indecent to be mentioned in

this petition. My reasons for applying to you, instead of seek

ing a remedy in the District Court are the following'; First,

That so long as I am his lawful wife, he will follow me up
more for the purpose of annoying and persecuting me, than

from the desire to live with me, and I am advised that he is
now in pursuit of me, with the purpose of taking my child from

me, which he has already once done, and fearing that he may

accomplish that purpose before another term of the district

court, or that the notice in commencing a suit in court, being

published, may also inform him of my place of abode, I seek
the more speedy remedy herein prayed for; and second, my
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present means, after providing for the support and education

of my child, will not warrant the necessary expenses of a suit

in the district court. It was on account of his persecution of
myself and child that I left my friends and kindred and came
here to make my home, with you in this Territory.

For a hearing and favorable consideration of this petition, I
do most humbly pray.

MRS. ELIZABETH D. CRANDALL.
January 9th, 1865.

P. S. In evidence, lam ready to offer the testimony of Charles

N. Taylor Esq., of Clay county, D. T. ; also, a number of

letters from persons familiar with the facts above set forth,

some of which are from near relations of said Truman R* Cran-

dall.

MRS. ELIZABETH D. CRANDALL.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Stone in the chair.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Stutsman introduced C. B. No.

23, entitled An act to release Elizabeth D. Crandall from the

bonds of matrimony.

The President resumed the chair.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Stoae, from the committee on Highways, Bridges and
Ferries, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Highways, Bridges
and Ferries, have had under consideration H. F. No. 32, An
act to locate a Territorial road from the north line of Union

county, to the Big Sioux river;, and report the same back with
the attached amendment, and recommend its passage. They
have also considered H. F. No. 33, An act locating a Territo
rial road from Yankton to the Big Sioux River ; and report
"
the same back and recommend that it do pass. They have al
so considered C. B. No. 22, An act granting to* James T.ufts^
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Robert M. Hagaman, Enos Stutsman, D. P. Bradford, and
their associates and assigns, a charter for a ferry at or near
the mouth of the Yellow Stone river ; and report 'the same
back, with the recommendation that it do pass.

J. M. STONE.
Chairman.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, submitted the following report :
Mr. President :—Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, have to report, that jointly with the committee on
Enrollment of the House, they have examined C. B. No. 12,
An act to amend chapter 18, section 2, of the laws of 1862-3;
and found the same correctly enrolled.

J. SHAW GREGORY,
For the Committee.

Messrs. Rich and Bothun, from the special committee on H.
F. No. 28, submitted the following report :
Mr. President :—Your special committee on II. F. No.
28, An act to prohibit the laying out of strychnine or any oth
er poison ; have had the same under consideration, and report
it back with attached amendments, numbered, respectively,
one and two, and recommend their adoption, and the passage
of the bill as amended.

M. M. RICH,
L. BOTHUN,

Committee.

The special committee on H. F. No. 88, submitted the fol
lowing report:

Mr. President: —Your special committee on H. F. No. 38,
An act to authorize the county commissioners of Yankton
county to levy a tax for the year 1864, and to provide for the
collection of the same ; have considered the same, and report
it back with attached amendments, and recommend their adop
tion, and that the bill as amended do pass.

G. W. KINGSBURY, '

J. M. STONE,
Committee.
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The following message from the House was then read

House of Representatives, >
Jan. 9, 1865. f

Mr. President :—I am instructed to inform you that the
House has passed H. F. No. 34, An act providing for a term
of the district court in Union county ; also,
H. F. No. 86, An act requiring the county commissioners
to meet on the first Monday in January in each year, and fix

ing the time for territorial, county and precinct officers to qual

ify ; also,
H. F. No. 39, a bill entitled An act for locating and' estab

lishing a Territorial road in Clay county; which bills are here--

with transmitted, and the concurrence of the Council therein

requested.

The House has also passed C. Bi No. 12, An act to amend'

chapter 18, section two, of the laws of 1862-3 ; also,

C. B. No. 18, An act to establish a penal code : which bills,

arc herewith returned.

GEO. L FOSTER.
N Chief Clerk.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READ- .
ING.

C. B. No. 23, An act to release Elizebeth D: Crandall fromi
the bonds of matrimony ; was then
Taken up, and

Read a first and second time.

Mr. Bothun moved that the bill, together with the petition
of Mrs. Crandall, be referred to a sefect committee of three, to,
be appointed by the chair.

Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon the chair appointel Messrs. Bothun, Taylor, J.
0.,. and Bradford, such committee.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READING

H. F.
.

No. 34, An act to provide for a term of the district*;
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I

court in Union county ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time.

Mr. Mathers moved that the rules be suspended, and the bill
be read the third time.

Which motion prevailed.

The bill was accordingly read the third time.
Tho question then being en its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows 5

Those who voted in the affirmative, am

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Mathers, Rich, Stone,
Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and
On motion of Mr. Bradford,
Its title was agreed to,

H. F. No. 38, An act requiring the county eommissioners to
meet on the first Monday in January in each year, and fixing
the time for territorial, county and precinct officers to q*ualify;
was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Bradford, was

Referred to the co mmittee on Elections.

II. F. No. 39, An act to locate and establish a Territorial
read in Clay county ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Bothun, was

Referred to the committee on Highways, Bridges and Fer.
ries.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.

Q. B. No. 22, An act granting to James Tufts, Robert M..
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Hagaman,Enos Stutsman, D. P. Bradford, and their associates

and assigns a charter for a ferry at or near the the mouth of
the Yellow Stone river ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,

shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Mathers,

Rich, Stone, Taylor J. 0., Taylor, and Mr. President.

None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Rich,

Its title was agreed to

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the

House, in the said bill.

HOUSE BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.

H. F. No. 28, An act to prohibit the laying out of strycb»

nine and other poison ; was then

Taken up, and

The first amendment was read, as follows :

After the words " dwelling hohse," in line three, of section

1, insert the following words ;
" or any barn, stable, or out

building, used at the time for the keeping or shelter of horses,

cattle, sheep or swine ; and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto i

Id was decided in the affirmative,

So the first amendment was agreed to.

And the second amendment was then read, as follows ;

Between the words " within " and " miles, " in line three of
section 1, strike out all the following words and figures : '"one

quarter of a," and insert in lieu theref the word " one ; " and
The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?
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It was decided in the affirmative.
So the second amendment was agreed to.

All the amendments having been disposed cf,
The bill was read the third time.
The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative,
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Mathers, Rich, Stone,

Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill wa8 passed, and

On motion of Mr. Rich,

Its title was agreed to .

H. F. No. 3'2, An act locating a territorial road from the
north line of Union county, to the Sioux river ; was then

Taken up, and

The amendment reported by the committee on Highways,

Bridges and Ferries, was then read, as follows :

Strike out the name of " E. B. Lamour," where it occurs in
the bill, and insert in lieu thereof the name of " I. T. Gore ; "

and;;
The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the amendment was agreed to.

The said amendment having been disposed of,

The bill was then read the third time.
The question then being on its passage, and it being pot,
shall the bill pass ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Mathers, Rich, Stone,

Taylor, J. 0., Taylor, F. and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative,
So the bill was passed, and
On the motion of Mr. Taylor, J. 0.,

12
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Its title was agreed to.

H. F. No. 33, An act to locate a territorial road from Yankr

ton to the Big Sioux river was then

Taken up, and

Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,

•hall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Mathers, Rich, Stone,.

Taylor J. 0., Taylor, F., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Stone,

Its title was. agreed to

H. F. No. 38, An act to authorize the county commission-,

era of Yankton county to levy a. tax for the year 1864, and to,

provide for the collection of the same ; was then

Taken up, and

The amendment reported by the special committee, was read

as follows :

Strike out the word." poll," being the last word in section 1,

and insert in lieu thereof the following words : "male person,

over the age of twenty-one years ; and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the amendment was agreed to.

The said amendment having been disposed of.

The bill was then read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being pat,,

■hall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothnn, Bradford, Gregory, Ki&gsbury, litatheri,

Rich*, Taylor, & 0., andi Mr. President.
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None voting in the negative.
So the bill. was passed, and.
On motion of Mr. Rich,
Its titl&was agreed, to.

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
The rules were suspended, and
The Council adjourned to meet to-morrow at 10 o'clock A. M,,

ENOS STUTSMAN,

(Jbo. N. Propper, Secretary,.

THIRTY-SEVENTH DAY.

Council Chamber, h
Tuesday, Jan. 10th, 1865. J

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called tot)

order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain of the House..

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names : :

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone »

Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F. and Mr. President.

The Journal of. the ninth instant vras then read and ap
proved.,.
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RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Bothun introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That Charles N. Taylor Esq., he invited to a seat
within the har of the Council : which resolution was

On the motion of Mr. Taylor J. 0.
Adopted.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on Engrossed and Enrol
led bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your Committee on engrossed and enroll-
«d bills have to report, that with the enrollment committee of
the House, they have examined C. B. No. 18, An act to estab
lish a Penal Code ; and find the same correctly enrolled.

J. SHAW GREGORY.
For the Committee.

Mr. Stone, from the committee on Highways, Bridges and

Ferries, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Highways, Bridges
and Ferries, have had under consideratian H. F. No. 87, An
act granting to Joseph Shayer a ferry charter across the Big
Sioux River ; and report the same back with attached amend

ment, and recommend that it do pass. They have also examin

ed H. F. No. 39, A bill entitled Au act locating a Territorial
road in Clay county ; and report the same back recommending

its passage.

J. M. STONE.
Chairman.

Mr. Bothun, from the committee on Incorporations, submitted
the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Incorporations have
had under consideration H. F. No. 18, and find that there is an
act now in force that in the opinion of your committee is pre
ferable to the one under consideration. We therefore report
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the bill back, with the recommendation that it be indefinitely

postponed. v

L. BOTHUN
Chairman.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on Military Affairs, sub

mitted the following report i

Mr. President ;—Your committee on Military Affairs have

had under consideration H. F. No. 31, A memorial to Congress-
for the establishment of military posts on the Big Sioux and

Dakota Rivers : and report the same back with the recommend

ation that it do pass.

J. SHAW GREGORY.
Chairman.

Mr Bothun, from the committee on Elections, submitted the?

following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Elections, have eoni-
sidered H. F. No. 36,, An act requiring the county commis
sioners to meet on the first Monday of January in each year,

and fixing the time for territorial, county, and precinct officers,

to'qualify ; and report the sama back with attached amend

ments, numbered respectively "one and two," and recommend

their adoption, and the passage of the bill as amended.

L. BOTHUN.
Chairman.

Mr. Gregory from the special committee on C. B. No. IT,,

submitted the following reports :

Mr. President:—Your special committee on C. B. No. 17, A
memorial for the establishment of certain emigrant routes to-

the Gold mines of Montana ; report the same back without re

commendation

J. SHAW GREGORY.'
Chairman.

Mr. Taylor, J. 0., from the committee on Territorial Affairs,
submitted the following report:

Mr. President :—YTo»r committee on Territorial Affairs,
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*•ave bad under consideration C. B. No. 14, An act granting
the privilege of forming Cemetery associations ; report the same
back recommending its passage. They have also considered

C. B. No. 16, An act to provide for the protection of Game ;
and report it back with attached amendments, and recommend

ks passage.
j. O. TAYLOR.

' Chairman.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the "committee on Federal Relation^
submitted the following report ;

Mr. President:—Your committee on Federal Relations
have had under consideration II. F. No. 11, A memorial to
Congfess for a geological survey of the Territory of Dakota;
and report the same back with the recommendation that the

same be made the special order at -Hi o'clock to-morrow, in
the committee of the whole House.

G. W. KINGSBURY
t Chairman.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on Engrossed and En-
'rolled bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President:—Your committee on Engrossed and Enrol
led bills have to report that they presented to his Excellency

the Governor, for his approval, at 12 o'clock m. the seventh

instant, C. B. No. 21, Joint resolution relative to the contest
by J. B. S. Todd of the seat of Walter A. Burleigh in the 39th
Congress of the United States as Delegate from Dakota Ter-

ritory ; and, also, on the 10th instant, at 11 o'clock A. m., C.

B. No. 18, An act to establish a Penal Code ; also, C. B. No.

32, An act to amend chapter 18, section 2, of the laws of 1862-

G8>; also, C. B. No. 13, An act to Incorporate the town of

'Spring Lake in Todd county.

G. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

Mr. Bothun, from the special committee on C. B. No. 23,
submitted the following report :

Mr. President:—Your special committee on C. B. No. 2S,
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Ifiave had the same under consideration and after examining wit

nesses in the case, they feel satisfied that Mrs. Crandall is entf-

tied to a divorce. They, therefore report the bill with

the Petition and affidavit back with the recommendation that

the prayer be granted, and that the bill do pass.

L. BOTHUN,
Chairman.

COMMUNICATIONS ON THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE.

The following communication from his Excellency the Gov

ernor, was then read :

Dakota Territory, Executive Office, ^
Yankton, Jan. 10, 1865. ,}

Hon. Enos Stutsman,

President of the Council.

Sir: —I have the honor to return herewith C. B. No. 21,
Joint resolution relative to the contest by J. B. S. Todd of the
seat of Walter A. Burleigh in the 39th Congress of the United
States, as Delegate from Dakota Territory ; which I have ap
proved and signed.

I am, Sir,
Very Respectfully,
Your ob't- ser'vt,

NEWTON EDMUNDS,
Governor.

The following messages from the House were then read*

House of Representatives. )
Jan. 10, 1865.

'

f
Mr. President: — I have the honor to inform the Council
that the House has, passed H. E. No. 40, A memorial to his
Excellency the President of the United States relative to the

northern branch of the Pacific Railroad ; also

H. F. No. 41, An act to provide for the recording of Certifi
cates of Title for the Lands entered in the local Land offices of
this Territory ; also

1J*
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II. F. No. 42, An act changing, vacating and establishing a
Territorial road in Yankton county : also
H. F. No. 44, An act granting to John Rwise, E. W. Wall
and G. H. McCarthy a charter to keep and maintain a ferry
across the Missouri river ; also

H. F. No, 45, An act for the location of a territorial road
from tho mouth of Emanuel creek to Spring Lakes, Pcnca Ag
ency, and Keha Paha ; which bills are herewith transmitted, and

the concurrence of the Council respectfully solicited therein.

GEO. I. FOSTER,
Chief Clerk.

House of Representatives, )
January 10, 1865. j

Mr. President :—I am instructed to inform you that the
House has concurred in Council amendments to the following
House files, to wit :

II. F. No. 28, An act to prohibit the laying out of strych
nine or any other poison.
H. F. No. 32, An act to locate a Territorial road from the
north line of Union county to the Big Sioux River. And

H. F. No. 88, An act to authorize the county commiss-i on
ers, of Yankton county, to levy a tax for the year 1864, and to

provide for the collection of the same.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READ
ING.

H. F. Wo. 40, a memorial to his Excellency, the President
of the United States, relative to the northern brauch of the Pa
cific Railroad ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,
The rules were suspended, and

The bill was read the third time-.
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The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich,

Stone, Taylor J. 0., Taylor, F., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative. «

So the bill was passed, and

On motion of Mr. Taylor, J. 0,.,
Its title was agreed to

H. F. No. 41, An act to provide for the recording of eertifU
cates of title for lands entered in the local land office of this

Territory ; was then
Taken up, and
Read the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory, was
Referred to the committee on Judiciary.

H. F. No. 42, An act changing, vacating and establishing a
territorial road in Yankton county ; was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time,

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury,
The rules were suspended, and
The bill read the third time.
The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass I

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich,
Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury,
Its title was agreed to.

II. F. No. 44, An act granting to John H. Rouse, E. W.
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Wall and Charles McCarty, a charter to keep a ferry across
the Missouri river ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Referred to the committee on Highways, Bridges and Fer>-

ries.

II. F. No. 45, An act for the location of a territorial road from
the mouth of Emanuel creek to Spring Lake, Ponca -Agency
and Ke-ha-pa-ha ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory, was

Referred to the committee on Highways, Bridges and Ferries.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.

G. B. No. 14, An act granting privilege of forming cemetery-
associations ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being pnty
shall the bill pass 1
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas seven, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative are.

Messrs. Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. O.,
Taylor F. and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative,
So the bill was passed and > .

On the motion of Mr. Gergory,
Its title was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of she

House in the said bill.

C. B. No. 16, An act to provide for the protection of game :
was then
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Taken hp, and

The amendment reported by the committee, was read, as foh
-Jows:

Strike out all of "section 5," and insert in lieu thereof
" section 6," and
The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?
It was decided in the affirmative,
So the amendment was agreed to.

Ordered, That the bill be engrossed for its third reading on
:to-morrow.

C. B. No. 17, a memorial te the Congress of the United
States, praying for appropriations to construct certain over
land routes ; was then

Taken up, and

On the motion of Mr. Stone,
It was laid on the table.

C. B. No. 23, An act to release Elizabeth D, Crandall from
the bonds of matrimony; was then
Taken up, and

Read the third time.

The question then being on its .passage, and it being pat,
shall the bill pass %
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas eight, nays ons, as follows :
Those who voted in the affirmative, are,
Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich,
Stone, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. President.
Mr. Taylor F., voting in the negative.
So the bill was passed, and
On motion of Mr. Taylor, J. 0.
Its title was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the
House, in the said bill.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR THIRD READING.

II. F. No. 11, memorial to Congress for a Geological sur-
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vey of the Territory of Dakota ; was then

Taken up.
Mr. Kingsbury moved that the bill be recommitted to a select

committee of three, to be appointed by the chair, with instruc

tions to report on the same to-morrow.

Which motion prevailed.

"Whereupon the chair appointed Messrs. Kingsbury, Gregory
and Rich, such committee.

H. F. No. 31, a memorial of the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Dakota, praying for the establishment of

military posts on the Dakota and Big Sioux rivers;, was then

Taken up, and

Read a third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas seven, nays none, as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone, Taylor J. Q,,.
Taylor, F., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.
Sa the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,
Its title was agreed to.

II. F. No. 39, An act to locate and establish a Territorial
road in Clay county ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,

shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich,

Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and
On the motion of Mr. Taylor, J. 0.,.
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Its title was agreed to.

H. F. No. 37, An act granting to Joseph Shayer, a ferry
charter across the Big Sioux river ; was then

Taken up, and

The amendment reported by the committee was read, as fol
lows :

Amend section 5, line 6, (written bill,) by striking out the
'

word " ten," after the word " cattle, and insert in lieu there
of the word " five ; " and
The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
So the amendment was agreed to.

Said amendment having been disposed of,
The bill was read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Bich,

Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor, F., and Mr. President
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Taylor J. 0.,
Its title was agreed to.

H. F. No. 18, An act to regulate the traffic in spirituous
liquors ; reported back by the committee with the recommen

dation that it be indefinitely postponed, was then

Taken up, and

On the motion of Mr. Stone,

The report of the committee was adopted.

So the bill was indefinitely postponed.

H. F. No. 36, An act requiring the county commissioners
to meet on the first Monday in January in each year, and fix
ing the time for territorial, county and precinct officers to qual

ify ; reported back, amended, was then
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Taken up, and

The first amendment was then read, as fol'owa :

After the word " year," being the last word in section 2
f,

insert the following words : " Provided, That all such officers
elected at the October election, 1.864, shall qualify into office

and give bonds, on or before the first Monday in March, 1865;
.and

The question being, put, will. the Council agree thereto 1

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the first amendment was agreed to.

The second amendment was read, as follows i After the word:

"appointment" and before the word "according" in the last,

line of section 3, insert the following words "or by special Elec
tion." and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
So the second amendment was agreed. to.

The said amendments haying been disposed of,.

The bill was then read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,.,
shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as. follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich. Stone,,

Taylor, Ji 0., Taylor, F.,and,Mr. President,
None voting in the negative,.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Rich,

Its title was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
The Council resolved itself into the committee, of the Wholes
House, on H. F. No. 15 ; and
After sometime spent therein,
The President resumed the chair, and

Mr. Gregory reported as- follows : ,-
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"Mr. President :—The committee of the whole House have
had under consideration H. F. No. 15, An act providing for the
record of Town Plots ; and have instructed me to report the

same back with the recommendation that it be laid upon the
table.

J,
.

SHAW GREGORY,
Chairman.

On motion of Mr. Kingsbury,
The report of the committee was adopted-
So the bill was laid upon tho table.

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury,
The rules were suspended, and

The Coancil then adjourned to meet to-morrow at 10 o'clock
An M.

ENOS STUTSMAN,

Prendent.

Geo.. N, Propper, Secretary,..

THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY.

Council Chamber, >

Wednesday, Jan. 11, 1865. /

The Council met pursuant to- adjournment, and was called to

order by the

President in the chair..

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Roll called.

The followingmembers answered to their names*
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Messrs. BethuD, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich,
Stone, Taylor J. 0. Taylor F. and Mr. President.
The Journal of the tenth instant was then read, and ap
proved.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Bradford introduced C. B. No.

24, An act respecting Territorial Warrants.

RESOLUTIONS

Mr. Kingsbury introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That the Hon. Franklin Taylor, a member of this

Council from the second Council district, be excused for non-

attendance at the several daily sessions of this body up to the

present time.

Mr. Gregory offered the following amendment thereto ; af
ter the word"district" strike out the balance of the resolution
and insert the following words in lieu thereof, "and the Hon.
John J. Thompson from the 5th district, be excused for non-at
tendance at the several daily sessions up to the present time ;

and

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury,

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. Kingsbury then moved that the resolution as amended

be adopted.

Which motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Gregory, from committee on Judiciary,submitted the fol

lowing report:
Mr. President :—Your committee on Judiciary have con
sidered H. F. No. 41, An act to provide for the recording of
certificates of title for Land entered in the local Land office of
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this Territory; and report the sane back with the recommend1-

ation that it do pass.

J. SHAW GREGORY,
Chairman.

Mr. Bothun, from the committee on Incorporations, submit
ted the following report :

Mr. Presidunt :—Your committee on Incorporations have
considered C. B. No. 19, An act providing for the formation
and Incorporation of Banking Associations and to regulate the

same; and report the samo back with the recommendation that

it be laid upon the table.

L, BOTHUN,
'Chairman.'.

Mr. Stone, from the committee oft Highways, Bridges and
.Ferries, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Highways, Bridges
an-4 Ferries, have had under consideration H. F. No. 45, An act
to locate and establish a Territorial road from Emanuel creek

to Spring Lake thence to Porioa Agency and Kerlers trading

post at the mouth of the Keha Paha ; and it. F. No. 44, An
act granting to John II. Rouse, E. W. Wall, and C. H. Mc
Carthy, a ferry charter across the Missouri river ; and report
the same back with the recommandation that they do pass.

J. M. STONE.
Chairman.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, have to report, that jointly with the committee on
Enrollment of the House, they have examined H. F. No. 23,
An act providing for the foreclosure of mortgages ; also, H.
F. No. 19, An act in relation to Summoning grand and petit
jurors ; also, H. F. No. 34, An act providing for a term of the

district court in the county of Union ; and find the same correct

13
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ly enrolled.

J. SHAW GREGORY.
* Far the Committee. ]

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President ;—Your committee on Engrossed and Eh*
rolled bills have to report, that jointly with the committee on
Enrollment of the House, they have examined H. F. No. 8,
An act rer ulatin r the weight of grain &c. and found the same
correctly enrolled.

GEO. W. KINGSBURY.

Chairman.

Mr. Gregory, from the special committee on H. F. No, 11,

submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your special committee have had under

consideration H. F. No. 11, A memorial to Congress for a geo
logical survey, of the Territory of Dakota ; and have agreed

upon a substitute therefor, which we herewith report, with the

recommendation that it do pass.

J. SHAW GREGORY.
For the committee.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on Engrossed and En

rolled bills,submitted the following report :

Mr. President -.—Your Committee on engrossed and enroll

ed bills have to report, that they have examined C. B. No. IS,

and find the same correctly engrossed.

J. SHAW GREGORY.
For the Committee. •

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The following message from the House, was then read.

Housk op Representatives, \
January 11, 1865. J

Mr. President :—I hare the honor to inform the Council
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that the House has passed H. F. No.. 47, An act to amend arv
net entitled An act for the regulation and support of common,

schools ; also,

H. F. No. 48, An act to dissolve the marriage contract be
tween Georgianna Young and Lewis Young; which bills are.

herewith transmitted, and the concurrence of the Council res-.

pectfuU,y solicited therein*

GEO. I, FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND.
READING.

C. B. No. 24, An act respecting territorial warrants ; was.
then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,
The rules were suspended, and

The bill was read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put, shall;

the bill pass \
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich,,
Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative..

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury,
Its title was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of th»
House in the said bill.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READING

H. F. No. 47, An act to amend an act entitled an act for
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the regulation and support of common schools ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
The rules were suspended, and

The bill was then read the third time.
The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone,

Taylor, J. 0., Taylor, F. and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative,

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Bradford,
Its title was agreed to.

H. F. No. 48, An act to dissolve the marriage contract be
tween Georgianna Young, and Lewis Young ; was then

Read the first and second time, and

Mr. Bothun, moved that the bill be referred to a special com*

mittee of three to be appointed by the chair.

Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon the chair appointed as such committee Messrs-.

Bothun, Gregoiy, and Bradford.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR THIRD READING.

C. B. No. 19, An act providing for the formation and incor

poration of Banking associations, and to regulate the same ;

reported back by the committee on Incorporations, with the

recommendation that it be laid upon the table, was then

Taken up, and

On the motion of Mr.Gregory,
The report of the committee was adopted.

So the bill was laid on the table.

C. B. No. 16, An act to provide for tha protection of game ;
wag then
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Taken up, and

Head the third time.

The question then being on its- passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass I
[t was decided in tble affirmative.

Teas seven, nays none, as follows :
Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stoop,

Taylor J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.
So the bill was passed, and

Oa motion of Mr. Gregory,
Its title was agreed to

Ordeved, That the Secretary request the concurrence of blic-
Ilouse, in the said bill.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR THIRD READING.

II. F. No. 44, An act granting to John Rouse, E. W. Watt
and C. H. McCarthy a charter to keep and maintain a ferry
across-the Missouri river ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the third time.

The question then being on. its passage, and it being put,,
shall the bill pass ?

It was. decided in the affirmative.
Yeas eight, nays none, as follows :
Those who voted' in the affirmative are r:
Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich,.Stone,.

Taylor J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Stone,
Its title was agreed to

H. F. No. 11, a memorial for a geological survey of tfier

Territory of Dakota ; reported back by a special committee

with a substitute for the original bill, was then
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Taken up, and

On the motion of Mr. Taylor, J. 0.
The report was adopted.

Whereupon the substitute hill was read the third time.
The question then being on its passage, and it being put-,
thall tlio bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative:
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Buthury.Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone,
Taylor J. 0., Taylor, F., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On motion of Mr. Rich,

Its title was agreed to.

H. F. No. 45, An act for the location of a territorial road

from the mouth of Emanuel creek to Spring Lakes, PcncaAg--

vncj, and Kerler's trading post, at the mouth of the Keha Pa-
iia ; was then

Taken up, and

Read a third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put)

shall the bill pass?
It was decided in the affirmative.-
Yeas eight, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are,

Messrs. Botlmn, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich)

Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F. and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Rich,

Its title was agreed to*

H. F. No. 4l, An act to provide for the recording of Certifi
cates of Title for the Lands entered in the local Land offices of.
ihis Territory ; was then
Taken up, and

Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put4
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shall the bill pass 2
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas seven, nays none, as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative are-.

Messrs. Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone, T•»y*
lor, J. 0. and Mr. President.
Kone voting in the negative,
So the bill was passed and

On the motion of Jin Bradford,
Its title was agreed to.

Mr. Kingsbury moved that the Council tako a recess until
2 o'clock p. M.

Mr. Kingsbury, by consent, withdrew his motion.

Mr. Kingsbury then moved that the Council take a recess
until 2| o'clock p. m.
Which motion prevailed.

So the Council took a recess until half past two o'clock p. M•

AFTEll 11ECE3S.

At half past two o'clock p. m., the President resumed the
chair, and

The Council was called to order-.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Bradford introduced C. B. No•

25, An act to locate a territorial road in Bon Homme county!

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Stone introduced the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Hon. D. P. Bradford bo excused for
one day's non-attendance during this session on account of

sickness :

13*
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COMMUNICATIONS ON THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE.

The following message from th 3 House was then read:

Housk of Representatives, )
Jan. 11, 1865. /

Mr. President :— I have the honor to inform the Council
that the House has concurred in and passed C. B. No. 24, An
act respecting Territorial warrants ; which bill is herewith

transmitted, also,

C. B. No. 8, An act to locate a territorial road from Pa-

quettes ferry to the east line of Clay county i which bill is here
with transmitted.

I have also to inform you that the House has concurred in.
Council amendments to 11. F. No. 11, a memorial to Congress
for a geological survey o{ the Territory of Dakota :

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.

House of Representatives, >
January 11, 1865. $

Mr, President: —I have the honor to inform, the. Council
that the House has passed H. F. No. 35, An act granting, to
Jefferson Cleveland a 'ferry charter across the Missouri river;
which is herewith transmitted,, and the concurrence of the Counr
fil respectfully solicited.

GEO. I. FOSTER.

Chief Clerk.

IIovse of Representatives, >
January 1 1 , 1865. j

Mr. President: — L have the honor to inform you that the
House has concurred in the Council amendments to H. F. No.
38, An act requiring the county commissioners to meet on the

first Monday in January in each year, and fixing the time for

territorial, county and precinct officers to qualify ; also, in

Council amendments to H. F. No. 37, An act granting to
Joseph Shayer, a ferry charter across the Big Sioux river.
1 have also to inform the Council that the House has passed

II. F. No. 30, An act to regulate the height of fences and
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to provide against damages done by stock ;
Which is herewith transmitted, and the concurrence of the

Council solicited.

GEO. I. FOSTER,

Chief Clerk.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on Engrossed and Eu-
rolled bills, submitted the following report:

Mr. President: —Your committee on Engrossed and Enrol
led bills have to report, that in conjunction with the committee

on enrollment of the House, they have examined C. B. No.

24, An act respecting Territorial warrants ; they have also,
examined C. B. No. 8, An act to locate a territorial road from

Paquettes ferry to the east line of Clay county ; and find the

same correctly enrolled.

J. SHAW GREGORY.
For the Committee.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President:—Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills have to report, that in connection with alike com
mittee on Enrollment of the House, they have examined H. F.
No. 38, An act to authorize the county commisnoners of Yank
ton county to levy a tax for the year 1804, and to provide for

the collection of the same; also, H. F. No. 28, An act to prohibit
the laying out of strychnine and other poisons ; and find the

same correctly enrolled.

G. W. KINGSBURY
• ' Chairman.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on Engrossed and En

rolled bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, have to report, that they presented to his Excel

lency, the Governor, at 3 o'clock this p. if., for his approval,
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C. B. No. 24, An act respecting Territorial warrants ; also, C»

B. No. 8, An act to locate a territorial road from Paquettes
ferry to the east line of Clay county.

G. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

Mr. Stone from the committee on Highways, Bridges and
Ferries, submitted the following report :

Mr. President: —Your committee on Highways, Bridges
and Ferries have to report, that they have had under consider
ation H. F. No. 85, Au act granting to Jefferson Cleveland a,

ferry charter across the Missouri river ; and report the same

back with attached amendment, and recommend that the bill

do pass, as amended.

J. M. STONE.
Chairman.

Mr. Bothun from the special committee on H. F. No. 48, sub
mitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your special committee to whom was re
ferred II. F. No. 48, An act to disolve the marriage contract
between Georgiana Young and Lewis Young; have had the
same under consideration, and report it back without recom
mendation.

L. BOTHUN.
Chairman.

COMMUNICATIONS ON THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE.

The following communications from his Excellency the Gov

ernor, were then. read :

Dakota Territory, Executive Ostice, )
Yankton, Jan. 11, 1865. )

Hon. Ends Stutsman,

President of the Council. ,

Sir :—I have the honor to return herewith C. B. No. 12,
An act to amend chapter 18, section two of the laws of 1862 j
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hich I have this day examined, approved and signed.
I am Sir,
Very respectfully,
Your ob't serv't,

NEWTON EDMUNDS,
Governor.

Territory of Dakota, Executive Office, \
Yankton, January 11, 1865. /

IIon. Enos Stutsman,
President of the Council.

Sir :—I have the honor herewith to transmit, with my ap
proval thereto, C. B. No. 13, An act incorporating the town o

Spring Lake in the county of Todd ; also, C. B. No. 18, An
,act to establish a penal code.

I am, Sir,
Very respectfully,
Your ob't ser'vt,

NEWTON EDMUNDS.
Governor.

'COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND
READING.

C. B. No. 25, An act to locate a territorial road in Bon
Homme county ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

Mr. Bradford moved that the rules be suspended, and the
bill read the third time.
Which motion prevailed.
The bill was accordingly read the third time.
The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative,
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows ;

Those who voted in the affirmative) are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone,
Taylor, J. 0., Taylor P\> and Mr. President.
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None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury,
Its title was agreed to..
Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the
House in the said bill.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READ
ING.

H. F. No. 35, An act granting to Jefferson Cleveland a ferry
charter across the Missouri river ; was then,

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time and,

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury, it was

Referred to the committee on Highways,Bridges and' Ferrie*.

H. F. No. 30, An ac.t to regulate the height of fences and
to provide against damages done by stock ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time..

Mr. Kingsbury moved that the bill be referred to a special,
committee of three, to consist of Farmers.

Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon the ahais appointed Messrs. Stone, Bothun and

and Taylor, J. 0., such committee.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR THIRD READINGi

H. F. No. 35, An act granting to Jefferson Cleveland( a
ferry charter across the Missouri river J reported back with
amendment, was then

Taken up, and
The amendment reported by the committee was read, as fol

lows :

In section 3, line 10 (written bill) strike out the following
word "may," before the words "have accru.ed," and insert, iu
lieu thereof the word "mighj/'-
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The question then being upon agreeing to the amendment,
and

The question being put, will the Council agree thereto ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
So the amendment was agreed to.
Whereupon the bill was read the third time.
The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas seven, nays none, as fellows-:

Those who voted in the affirmative, are
Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Rich, Stone, Taylor, J. 0., Tay
lor, F.,and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative, ,

So the bill was passed, and
On the motion of Mr. Stone,
Its title was agreed to.

II. F. No. 48, An act to dissolve the marriage contract "be
tween Georgiana Young and Lewis Young ; was then
Taken up, and

Head the third time.

The question then being 6n its passage, and it being put,
ehall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas five, nays three, as follows-:

Those who voted in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Taylor, J. 0., and
Mr. President.
Those who voted in the negative are,

Messrs. Bothun, Rich and Taylor F.
So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,
Its title was agreed to.

The resolution introduced by Mr. Stone, was then
Taken up, and

On the motion of Mr. Bothun,

It was adopted.
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On motion of Mr. Bradford,

The rules were suspended, and

The Council then adjourned to meet to-morroVat 10 o'clock

A. M.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President*

Geo. N. Propper, Secretary,

THIRTY-NINTH DAY.

Council Chamber, >

Thursday, Jan. 12th, 1865. J

The Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called t&

order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain

Roll called.

The following members answered to their names :

Messrs. Bothan, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone^.

Thompson, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F. and Mr. President.

The Journal of the eleventh instant was then read and ap

proved.

On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury,

The vote by which the resolution excusing Messrs. Taylor,

F. and Thompson for noo-attendance, was adopted, on the lltb
inst.,
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Was reconsidered.

Whereupon Mr. Bothun read the following certificate,
which, upon his moticn was

Ordered spread upon the Journal.

I certify that Frank Taylor, a member of the Council of the
Legislature of the Territory of Dakota, now in session, was
sick, and under my treatment, from December 19th, 1864, to

January 2d, 1865, inclusive, and was not permitted by me, in

consequence of said illness, to attend the sitting of the Legisla
tive Body, during that time, except on the 24th of December

1864.

Very respectfully.
F. WIXSON, M. D.

Yankton, Dak. Tor., January 12th, 1S65.

Whereupon, Mr. Kingsbury introduced the following resolu

tion.

Risolved, That the Hons. Franklin Taylor and John J. Thom
son be excused on account of sickness for their recent absence
from the daily sessions of this body.

Mr. Botlmn moved that the resolution be adopted.
Which motion prevailed.

COMMUNICATIONS ON THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE.

The following communication from his Excellency, the Gov-

ornor was then read :

Dakota Territory, Executive Office, )
Yankton, D. T., Jan. 12, 1865. j

Hon. Enos Stutsman,

President of the Council.

Sir :—I have the honor to return herewith OB. No. 8, An
act to locate a territorial road from Pacquettes ferry to the

east line of Clay county ; also, C. B. No. 24, An act respect

ing Territorial Warrants ; which have been examined and ap
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proved by the undersigned.
I am, Sir,
Very Respectfully,
Yourob't ser'vt,

NEWTON EDMUNDS,
'Governor.

The following communication from the Honorable Secrete

of the Territory, was then read : ,

Secretary's Office, \
Yankton D. T. Jan. 12, 1865. j

To the Honorable President and members of the Council:

Gentlemen :—I herein furnish you with a copy of the in-
itruction from the Treasury Department, which mnst govern

my action in the payment of the per diem of the members of

your body.

The per diem of a member dates from the day he is sworn

in as such ; Sb, if ft member does not appear to take his seat
until after the first day of the session, he can only be paid

froai the day he so appears. No deduction will be made when

after that day, he is unable to attend the session in consequence

of sickness. But, where a member shall be absent from the

session for several days, or for the remainder of the session, ex-
,
copt for this cause, or such other as shall hereafter be specified,

whether it be with leave or not, his pay for the time he shall be

so absent will be deducted ; and the presiding officer in the cer

tificate he shall make to you relative to the member's attend

ance, will so specify it.

The law governing the matter of this expense is too plain to

admit of any doubt in relation to its interpretation and mean

ing. The three dollars per day is not attached to the office

while held, as a sinecure, but is expressly given as compensa

tion for, and its payment made dependent upon, the attendance

of the members. Any departure from the requirements of the
law, in this particular, would be alike injurious to the interests

t,f the United States, and a speedy and prompt discharge of
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the public business of the Territory.
Very truly,
Your ob't serv't,

JOHN HUTCHINSON,
Secretary, D. T.

COMMUNICATIONS ON THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE.

The following messages from the House were then read I

House of Representatives. 1
Jan. 12, 1865. f

Mr. President :— I am instructed to inform you that the
House has passed C. B. No. 23, An act to release Elizabeth
D. Cfandall from the bonds of matrimony ; which bill I here
with return.

GEO. I. FOSTER,
Chief Clerk.

House of Representatives. \
January 12, 1865. /

Mr. President: — I have the honor to inform the Council
tiiat the House has concurred in and passed C B. No. 25, Ari
act to locate and establish a territorial road in Bon Homme

<county; also

C. B. No. 22, An act granting to James Tufts, Robert Ha-

gaman, Enos Stutsman, D. P. Bradford and their associates

and assigns a charter for a ferry at or near the mouth of the

Yellow Stone river ; which bills are herewith returned; also

H. F. No. 46, An act to amend sections two and four, of

chapter 38 of the laws of 1862-63 ; which is herewith transmit

ted, and the concurrence of the Council respectfully solicited

therein'.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.

House of Representatives, \
January 12, 1865. /

Mr. President have the honor to inform the Council

14
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that the House has passed H. F. No. 49, An act to change
the name of Bon Homme county to Jefferson county, and the

name of Charles Mix county, to Franklin county ; also
H. F. No. 50, An act to change the name of Todd county
to Jackson county ; which bills are herewith transmitted and

the concurrence of the Council respectfully solicited therein.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.

House of Representatives, 1
♦ January 12, 1865. j

Mr. President :— I have honor to inform the Council that
the House has passed H. F. No. 43, An act relative to county
officers ; which is herewith transmitted, and the concurrence of

the Council respectfully solicited therein.

GEO. I. FOSTER..
Chief Clerk.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on Engrossed and Enrol
led bills, submitted the following report :

Ma. President: —Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills have to report, that jointly with the committee on

enrollment of the House, they have examined H. F. No. 31,
A memorial to Congress for the establishment of military posts
on the Big Sioux and Dakota Rivers ; also

H. F. No. 36, An . act requiring the county c ommissioners
to meet on the first Monday of January in each year, and fix

ing the time for Territorial, county and precinct officers to qual

ify; also

H. F. No. 39, A bill entitled An act for locating and estab
lishing a territorial road in Clay county ; also
H. F. No. 40, A memorial to his Excellency the President
of the United States relative to the north branch of the Paci
fic railroad ; also

H. F. No. 41, An act to provide for the recording of certifi
cates of title for land entered in the local land office of this Ter

ritory ; also.
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H. F. No. 42. An act changing, vacating and establishing a

territorial road in Yankton county , also

H. F. No. 44, An act granting to John H. Rouse, E: W.

Wall, and C. H. McCarthy a ferry charter across the Missouri

river ; also

H. F. No. 45, An act to locate and establish a territorial road

from Emanuel creek to Spring Lakes thence to Ponca Agency

and Kerler's trading post at the mouth of the Keha Paha; also

H, F. No. 47,. An act for the regulation and support of com

mon schools ; and have found the same correctly Enrolled.

J. SHAW GREGORY,
lor the tGommitiee.

Mr. Gregory from the committee on Engrossed and En

rolled bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Engrossed and En*
* rolled bills, have to, report, that jointly with the committee on

Enrollment of the House, they have examined C. B. No. 23,

An act to release Elizabeth D. Crandall from the bonds of mat

rimony ; also,

H. F. No. 11, A memorial to Congress for a geological sur

vey of the Territory of Dakota; and have found the same cor-,

rectly enrolled.
J. SHAW GREGORY,
For the comnittee.

Mr, Kingsbury from the committee on Engrossed and En>

rolled bills,submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your Committee on engrossed and enroll-

rolled bills, have to report that they presented to his Excel

lency, the Governor; for his approval on Thursday,
the ISth

instant, at 12 o'clock, m., C. B. No- 23, An act to release

Elizabeth D. Crandall from the bonds of matrimony.

G. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.,

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIEST AND SECOND READINO

H. F. No. 46, An act to amend sections two and four, of
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chapter 38, of the laws *of 1862-3 ; was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time.

Mr. Gregory in the chair.

Mr. Stutsman moved that the rules be suspended, and the
bill read the third time.

The yeas and nays being called for, and ordered.

There were yeas seven, nays three, as follows-:

Those who voted in the affirmative, are,

Messrs. Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Stone, Thompson,

Taylor, J, 0., and Mr. President.
Those who voted in the negative are,

Messrs. Bothun, Rich and Taylor, F.
So the rules were suspended.

The President resumed the chair.

Whereupon the bill was read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,-
shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas eight, nays two, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Kich, Stone, Thomp
son, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. President
Those who voted in the negative are,

Messrs. Bothun and Taylor, F.
So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Stone,

Its title was agreed to.

It appearing that the enacting clause to C. B. No. 25, (en
grossed bill,) had been omitted, said bill having passed the
House in that condition on the 11th instant.
Mr. Bradford moved that the Secretary be instructed to re
turn said bill to the House, with a note of explanation, re

questing the House to reconsider their vote of yesterday, by
which said bill was passed, and to amend the same by inserting
an enacting clause,

Which motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 49, An act to change the name of Bon Homme



County, to Jefferson county, and the name of Charles Mix

county, to Franklin county ; was then

Taken up, and

Bead the first and second time.
Mr. Gregory moved that the bill be referred to. a select com
mittee of three, to be appointed by the chair.
Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon the chair appointed as such committee, Messrs.

Gregory, Bradford and Stone.

H. F. No. 50, An act to change the name of Todd county,
to Jackson county ; was then
Taken up, and

Bead the first and second time.
Mr. Gregory moved that the bill be referred to a select com
mittee of three, to be appointed by the chair.
Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon the chair appointed as such committee, Messrs.

Gregory, Bradford and Stone.

H. F. No. 43, An act relative to county officers ; was then
Taken up, and

Bead the first and second time.

Mr. Gregory moved that the rules be suspended, and the
bill read the third time.

Which motion prevailed.
The bill was accordingly read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury,Rich, Stone,
Thompson, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor, F. and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative,
So the bill was passed, and
On the motion of Mr. Stone,
Its title was agreed to.
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On the motion of Mr. Kingsbury,
The Council took a recess until two o'clock p. lit.

AFTER RECESS.

At two o'clock p. m., the President resumed the chair,
and

The Council was called to order.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Gregory introduced C. B. No.
26, An act supplementary to an act to provide for the location
o'f the county seat of Union county.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Gregory introduced C. B. No.
27, An act to change the name of Jayne county to Monroe
county.

By unanimous consent,Mr. Kingsbury introduced C. B. No.
28, An act to prohibit drawing sand, earth, and stone, from
the levee in the town of Yankton, D. T.

COMMUNICATIONS ON THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE.

The following messages from the House were then read :

House of Kepresentatives, V
Jan. 12, 1865. /

Mr. President :— I have the honor to inform the Council
that the House has passed H. F. No. 51, a memorial to the
Honorable Secretary of War, asking for a military escort to
the company organized to explore the Black Hills in Dakota,
which is herewith transmitted, and the concurrence of the
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Council respectfully solicited therein.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.

House of Representatives,)
January 12, 1865. /

Mr. President :— 1 am instructed to inform you that the
House has passed the following resolution ;

Resolved, That, when this House adjourn on to-morrow, it

adjourn sine die at 11 o'clock A. m. The concurrence of the

Council is solicited.

GEO. I. FOSTER,
Chief Clerk.

House of Representatives, t
January 12, 1865. J

Mr. President :— I am instructed to inform you that the
Hou^e has reconsidered the vote by which C. B. No. 25, An
act to locate and establish a territorial road in Bon Homme

county ; was passed Jan. 11th, also that the House has this day

passed said bill, with the attached amendment : the bill is

herewith transmitted and the concurrence of the Council in the

amendment solicited.

GEO. I. FOSTER.
Chief Clerk.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Gregory introduced the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Hon. John Mathers be excused for non-

attendance from the 9th instant, on account of sickness.

Mr. Gregory, also, introduced the following resolution :

Whereas, his Excellency, the Governor, has yet several bills

in his hands which will require time for examination, until a

late hour to-morrow evening, and, as an adjournment at the

hour mentioned in the message from the House, would neces

14*
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earily prevent him communicating his action on the same, there

fore be it

Resolved, That the Council do not adjourn tine die until
such hour to-morrow evening as may suit the convenience of
his Excellency, and that the Hon. House, be requested to re
consider their action on the question of adjournment.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Gregory, from the committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, submitted the following report:

Mr. President:—Your committee on Engrossed and Enrol
led bills have to report, that in conjunetion with the committee

on enrollment of the House, they have examined H. F. No.
82, An act to locate a territorial road from the north line
of Union county to the Big Sioux river ; also,
C. B. No. 22, An act granting to James Tufts, Robert
Hagaman, Enos Stutsman, D. P. Bradford and their associates

and assigns a charter for a ferry at or near the mouth of the

Yellow Stone river ; and find the same correctly enrolled.

J. SHAW GREGORY.
For the Committee.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, have to report, that they presented to. his. Excel

lency, the Governor, at 3 o'clock this p. m., for his approval,
C. B. No. 22, an act granting to James Tufts, Robert M.

Hagaman, Enos Stutsman, D. P. Bradford and their associates
and assigns a charter for a ferry at or near the mouth, of the
Yellow stone river .

Your committee have also to report that thsy have examined
C. B. No. 25, An act to locate and establish a territorial road
in Bon Homme county. ; and found the same correctly en
rolled,

G. ¥. KINGSBURY
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Mr. Gregory from the special committee on house files 49

and 50, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your special committee have had under
consideration H. F. No. 49, An act to change the name of

Bon Homme county to Jefferson county, and the name of

Charles Mix county to Franklin county ; also, H. F. No. 50,

An act to change the name of Todd county to Jackson county;
and report the same hack without amendment, and recommend

that they do pass.

J. SHAW GREGORY.
Chairman.

Mr. Stene,from the special committee on H. F. No. 30, sub

mitted the following report :

Mr. President 2-^Your special committee on H. F. No.

30, An act to regulate the height of fences and to provide

against damages done by stock ; have had the same
under con-

ideration, and report it back with attached amendments, num

bered respectively one and two, recommending their adoption,

and the passage of the bill.

J. M. STONE.
Chairman.

Mr. I^ingsbary, from the committee on Federal Relations,

submitted the fallowing report :

Mr, President:—Your committee on Federal Relations
have had under consideration H. F. No. 51, a memorial to

the Honorable Secretary of War for a military escort to the

company organized to explore the Black Hills in Dakota ;

and report the same back with the recommendation that it do

pass,

GEO. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.

COUNCIL BILLS ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND
READING.

C. B. No. 26, An act supplementary to an act to provide for
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the location of the county seat of Union county ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time.

Mr. Kingsbury moved that the rules he suspended and the

bill read the third time.

Which motion prevailed.
The bill was accordingly read the third time.
The questionthen being on its passage, and it being put, shall

the bill pass \

It was decided in the affirmative.
Teas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich,
Stone, Thompson, Taylor, J. 0., and Mr. President.
Mr. Taylor, F. moved to be excused from voting.
Which motion was agreed to'

So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Stone,
Its title was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the

House in the said bill.

0. B. No. 27, An act to change the name of Jayne county
to Monroe county ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

Mr. Gregory moved that the rules he suspended, and the

bill read the third time.

Which motion prevailed.

The bill was accordingly read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,

shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative,
Yeas ten, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone,

Thompson, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor F., and Mr.' President,
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

Qn the motion of Mr. Gregory*
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Its title was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Secretary request the Concurrence of the
House in the said bill.

C. B. No. 28, An act prohibiting drawing sand, earth and
stone, from the levee in the town of Yankton, D. T. ; was then
Taken up, and

Read the first and second time, and

Mr. Stone moved that the rules be suspended, and the bill
read the third time.

Which motion prevailed.
It was accordingly read the third time.
The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass•?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun,Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone,
Thompson, Taylor J. 0., and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and
On motion of Mr. Stone,
Its title was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Secretary request the concurrence of the

House, in the said bill.

C. B. No. 25, An act to locate a territorial road in Bon
Homme county ; returned from the House amended, was then

Taken up, and

The amendment was read, as follows :

After the title of the bill and before section 1, insert the

following words " Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly
of the Territory of Dakota ;" and
The question being put, will the Council concur therein ?

. It was decided in the affirmative.
So the amendment was concurred in.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR FIRST AND SECOND READING

H. F. No. 51, a memorial to the Honorable Secretary of
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War, asking for a military escort to the company organized to
explore the Black Hills in Dakota ; was then
Taken up, and

Bead the first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Gregory,
It was referred to the committee on Federal Relations.

HOUSE FILES ON THEIR THIRD READING.

H. F. No. 30, An act to regulate the height of fences and
to proTide against damage done by stock ; reported back by
the special committee with amendments, was then
Taken up, and
The first amendment was read, as follows :
After section 25, insert the following as section 26 : " The
counties of Bon Homme, Todd and Charles Mix are exempt
from the provisions of this act, and nothing herein shall apply
or be in force in the said counties ; and
The question being pat, will the Council agree thereto i
It was decided in the affirmative.
So the first amendment was agreed to.

The second amendment was then read as follows :

Change the number of section 26^ (in the original bill,) to
section 27 ; and

The question then being put, will the Council agree thereto ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
So the second amendment was agreed to.
The said amendments having been disposed of,
The bill was read the third time.
The question then being on its passage, and it being putr
shall the bill pass ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas eight, nays one, as follows :
Those who voted in the affirmative are.
Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Rich, Stone, Thompson,
Taylor, J. 0. and Mr. President.
Mr. Taylor, F., voting in the negative.
So the bill was passed and
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On the motion of Mr. Gregory,
Its title was agreed to.

H. F. No. 49, An act to change the name of Bon Homme
county to Jefferson county, and the name of Charles Mix
to Franklin county ; was then
Taken up, and
Read the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put,
shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas ten, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone,

Thompson, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor, F.,and Mr. President.
None voting in the negative,
So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Rich,

Its title was agreed to.

H. F. No. 50, An act to change the name oi Todd county

to Jackson county ; was then

Taken up, and

Read the third time.
The question then being on its passage, and it being put,

shall the bill pass ?
It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas ten, nays none, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative, are

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich,

Stone, Thompson, Taylor J. 0., Taylor, F., and Mr Presi
dent.

None voting in the negative.

So the bill was passed, and

On motion of Mr. Stone,

Its title was agreed to

H. F. No. 51, a memorial to the Honorable Secretary of
TiVar, asking for a military escort to the company organized to

explore the Black Hills in Dakota ; was then
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Taken up, and

Bead the third time.

The question then being on its passage, and it being put.,,

shall the bill pass ?

It was decided in the affirmative.
Yeas nine, nays one, as follows :

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone, Thomp

son, Taylor, J. 0., Taylor, F., and Mr. President.
Mr. Bothun, voting in-the negative.
So the bill was passed, and

On the motion of Mr. Gregory,

Its title was agreed to.

The resolution introduced by Mr. Gregory, excusing Mr.

Mathers for non-attendance on account of sickness ; was then.

Taken up, and

Mr. Rich moved that it be adopted.
Which motion prevailed.

The resolution introduced by Mr. Gregory, relative to the

time of adjourning sine die ; was then

Taken up, and

Mr. Stone moved that it be adopted.
Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Gregory moved that the rules be suspended and that the

Council adjourn to meet to-morrow at 10 o'clock A. m.

Which motion prevailed.
So the Council then adjourned.

BNOS STUTSMAN,
President..

Geo. N. Propper, Secretary*.
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FORTIETH DAY.

Council Chamber, 1

Friday, Jan. 13th, 1865. j-

j. he Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to

order by the

President in the chair.

Prayer by the Chaplain

Roll called..

The following members answered to their names :

Messrs. Bothun, Bradford, Gregory, Kingsbury, Rich, Stone,
Thompson, Taylor F, and Mr. President.

The Journal of the twelfth instant was then read and ap
proved.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Kingsbury, from the committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, submitted the following report :

Mr. President :—Your committee on Engrossed and En
rolled bills, have to report, that in conjunction with the commit

tee on Enrollment of the House, they have examined H. F. No.
35, An act granting to Jefferson Cleveland a ferry charter
across the Missouri river ; also, H. F. No. 87, An act granting
to Joseph Shayer a ferry charter across the Big Sioux river ;

also, II. F. No. 30, An act to regulate the heighth of fences and
to provide against damage done by stock ; and have found the

$ame Gorrectly enrolled.

G. W. KINGSBURY.
Chairman.
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COMMUNICATIONS ON THE PRESIDENT'S TABLE.

The following communications from his Excellency,the Gov
ernor were then read :

Dakota Territory, Executive Office, >
Yankton, D. T., Jan. 13, 1865. /

Hon. Enos Stutsman,

President of the Council.

Sir:—I have the honor herewith to transmit, with my ap
proval, C. B. No. 23, An act to release Elizabeth D. Crandall
from the bonds of matrimony ; also, C. B. No. 22, An act gran
ting to James Tufts, Robert Hagaman, Enos Stutsman, D. P.
Bradford, and their associates and assigns, a charter for a fer^-

ry at or near the mouth of the Yellow Stone River ; also

C. B. No. 25, An act to locate and establish a territorial road
in Bon Homme county.

I am Sirj
Very respectfully,
Your ob't serv't,

NEWTON EDMUNDS,
Governor.

Territory of Dakota, Executive Officr, \
Yankton, January 13, 1865. )

Hon. Enos Stutsman,

President of the Council.

Sir :—-I have the honor to transmit herewith, to you, as the'
presiding officer of one branch of the Legislative Assembly,
there being as I am informed, no quorum for the transaction
of business in the other branch,) the enclosed bills, which orig
inated in the House of Representatives, all ofwhich were plac
ed in my hands, examined, approved and signed by me on the
twelfth instant, (though not in time to be transmitted on that
day,)as will appear by the communication enclosed, addressed
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to the Honorable Speaker of the House of Representatives, o|
that date.

Hos W. W. Brookings,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Sir :—I have the honor herewith to transmit, with my ap
proval, H. F. No. 11, Council substitute, A memorial to Con
gress for a geological survey of the Territory of Dakota; also,
H. F. No. 31, A memorial of the Legislative assembly of
the Territory of Dakota praying for the establishment of mili

tary posts on the Big Sioux and Dakota Rivers ; also,
H F. No. 35, An act requiring the county commissioners to
meet on the first Monday of January in each year and fixing
the time for territorial, county and precinct officers to qualify ;

also,

H. F. No. 39, A bill entitled An act locating a territorial
road in Clay county ; also,

H. F. No. 40, A memorial to his Excellency the President
of the United States, relating to the northern branch of the Pa

cific Railroad ; also,

H. F. No. 42, An act changing, vacating and establishing a

territorial road in Yankton county ; also,
H. F. No. 44, An act granting to John H. Rouse, B. W.

Wall and C. H. McCarthy a ferry charter across the Missouri

river; also,
H. F. No. 45, An act to locate and establish a territorial

road from Emanuel creek to Spring Lakes, thence to Ponca

Agency and Kerler's trading post at the mouth of the Keha

Paha; also

I am, Sir,
Very Respectfully,
Yourob't ser'vt,

NEWTON EDMUNDS,
Governor.

Dakota Territory, Executive Office;
Yankton, Jan. 12,1865.

15
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H, F. No. 46, An act to amend section two and four of chap^
ter 38 of the laws of 1862-63 ; also

H. F. No. 47, An act to amend an act for the regulation
and support of common schools.

I am, Sir,
Very respectfully,
Your ob't ser'vt,

NEWTON EDMUNDS.
Governor.

RESOLUTIONS

Mr. Kingsbury introduced the following resolution.

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed by tho

chair, to wait upon his Excellency the Governor, and notify him

that the Council is now ready to adjourn sine die, and to ask

him whether he haa any further communication to make to this

body.

Mr. Gregory moved that the resolution be adopted.
Which motion prevailed.

Whereupon, the chair appointed as such committee, Messrs.

Kingsbury, Gregory and Bothun.

After a short absence, the committee returned and reported
as follows :

Mr, President: —Your committee, appointed to wait upon
his Excellency the Governor, and ascertain whether he has any

further communications to make, have to report that they have

performed that duty, and were informed by his Excellenc/
that he has no further communications to make.

G. W. KINGSBURY.
J. SHAW GREGORY.
B. BOTHUN.

Committee.

Mr. Gregory moved that the Council take a recess until 3| 1

o'clock, p. m., this day.

Which motion prevailed.
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AFTER RECESS.

At half past three o'clock p. m., the President resumed the

chair, and

Called the Council to order.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Kingsbury, by unanimous consent, introduced the fol

lowing resolution :

Resolved, That we acknowledge with gratitude our obliga
tions to our presiding officer, Hon. Enos Stutsman, for the many
and various acts of kindness he has bestowed upon us during
this session ; for his assiduous attention to the' duties of his of

fice ; for his courtesy and deference in the chair, and for his

aid and counsel in our respective labors. And in severing our
official connection with him, we are constrained to invoke for
him, Heavens choicest blessings.

Mr. Kingsbury in the chair.
Mr. Gregory moved that the resolution be adopted.
Wnhh motion was unanimously agreed to.

The President resumed the chair.

Mr. Gregory introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That our thanks are due and are hereby tendered

to Geo. N. Propper, our efficient Secretary, for his cordial co

operation in the labors of this body, his uniform devotion to the
duties of his position, his courteous and obliging conduct to
wards members, and for the full and impartial record of the

proceedings of this Council which he has faithfully kept through
out the session.

Mr. Bothun moved that the resolution be adopted.
Which motion was unanimously agreed to.

Mr. Bradford introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That we esteem our fellow citizen, Rev. L. P. Jud-
lon, as an eminently worthy and exemplary man, indefatigable
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in promoting the sacred cause of Christianity in our Territory!
and untiring in his efforts to aid our general interests, especial'
ly those of an educational and religious character. That our in
tercourse with him, during his chaplaincy in this body, has beei

marked on his part by such general deportment as to heightei

our regard ; and in severing our official connection with him

we can but wish him God speed in his holy calling, and ten

der our best wishes for his temporal welfare.

Mr. Rich moved that the resolution be adopted.
Which motion was unanimously agreed to.

Mr. Kingsbury introduced the following resolution.

Resolved, That in consideration of the uniform courtesy an

kindness which has been manifested toward members of thi

body by his Excellency Governor Newton Edmunds, and th•

Secretary of the Territory, Hon. John Hutchinson, and for thi

disposition they have continually exhibited, in contributing
their efforts and counsel iu furthering and promoting the bus)
iness of this Council, we tender to them our highest regard ancj
heartfelt thanks.

Mr. Stone moved that the resolution be adopted.
Which motion was unanimously agreed to.

Mr. Gregory introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That Charles F. Rossteucher, assistant Secretary;
Carlos Kingsley, Sergeant»at-arms ; Mons Bothun, messen

ger ; and William H. Wordebaugh, fireman ; for their constant
attention to duty, and for their obliging deportment in the dis

charge of their respective duties, merit our thanks, which aro

hereby tendered.

Mr. Thompson moved that the resolution be adopted.
Which motion was unanimously agreed to.

Mr. Gregory introduced the following resolution.

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed by the

chair to wait upon the House of Representatives, and inform

them that the Council, having concluded its business for the ses

sion, await a message from the House suggesting an hour for

the adjournment, sine die, of the two Houses.
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Mr. Kingsbury moved that the resolution be adopted.
Which motion was agreed to.

Whereupon, the chair appointed, as such committee, Messrs.

Gregory, Kingsbury and Taylor F.

After a brief absence, the committee reported as follows :

Mr. President:—Your committee appointed to wait upon
the House of Representatives, and to inform that body that the
Council had concluded its labors and were ready to receive from

the House notification of the hour at which the Legislative as -

sembly should adjourn, sine die, have performed their duty so

far as to wait upon the House and announce themselves, of

ficially. Mr. Speaker informed them that there was no House
in session ; and upon inquiring as to the cause, and at what
time the House would be in session, they were informed by tho

Speaker, that it was none of the 'Council's business.

J. SHAW GREGORY.
G. W. KINGSBURY.
TAYLOR F.

Committee.

Mr. Kingsbury introduced the following resolution :

Whereas, A committee appointed by this Council to commu
nicate are spectful and necessary message to the House of Rep
resentatives, have in endeavoring to perform that duty, receiv

ed from W. W. Brookings, Speaker of that body, a flagrant
and unprovoked insult, which reflects no less upon that commit

tee, than upon the body they represented ; be it therefore,

Resolved, That the Council cannot but regard the ungentle-
manly and unwarrantable conduct of Mr. Brookings, not only

insulting to themselves, but highly reprehensible, and beneath

the dignity and respect of private life, and much more so ema

nating as it does from the Honorable position of Speaker of tho

House of Representatives ; attaching odium and disgrace to

that position and the House over which he presides.

Mr. Gregory moved that the resolution be adopted.
Which motion was unanimously agreed to.

The Journal of this day was then read and approved.
Mr. Kingsbury moved that the Council take a recess until
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11 o'clock and 45 minutes p. m., this day.

Which motion prevailed.

AFTER RECESS.

At 11 o'clock and 45 minutes, p. m.,
The President resumed the chair, and

The Council was called to order.

There being no quorum present, and

The hour having arrived when by limitation of law, the

term office of the members of this Council would expire; at the

hour of 12 o'clock, p. m.

The President declared the Council adjourned without day.

ENOS STUTSMAN,
President.

Geo. N. Propper, Secretary,
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27 committee on judiciary, 125

23 committee on agriculture, 143

28 committee on agriculture, 145
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BILLS REFERRED-—Continued.
Op the House.

House file No. 11 committee on federal relations,

159

32 committee on highways, bridges

and ferries, 160

30 committee « on incorporations,

167

31 committee on military affairs,

167

38 committee on finance, 167

37 committee on highways, bridges

and ferries, 167

38 committee on elections, 175

39 committee on highways, bridges

and ferries, 175

40 committee on judiciary, 185
44 committee on highways, bridges

and ferries, 186

45 committee on highways, bridges
and ferries, 186

35 committee on highways, bridges
and ferries, 204

30 select committee, 204

BOTHUN, LASSE.

gave notice of bills—69, 96
introduced bills— 101, 139

motions by— 15, 59, 68, 71, 102, 106, 107, 111, 143, 145,
151, 167, 175, 196, 205, 207 227 ,

introduced resolutions— 23, 103, 118, 180
submitted reports— 64, 108, 132, 168, 180, 181, 182, 193,
202

BOTHUN, MONS.
elected messenger —8
took oath of office—8

BRADFORD, D. P
gave notice of bills—63, 86, 96
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BRADFORD, D. P.— Continued.

introduced bills— 67, 89
introduced resolutions—70, 227,
submitted reports—101, 149
motions by— 6, 43, 58, 89, 91, 93, 94, 99, 105, 118, 121,
127, 135, 175, 186, 193, 203, 212

COMMITTEES—Names op, See Reports op Committers.
In General.
to wait upon the President elect to the chair—6
to inform the House of Representative of the permanent

organization of the Council—9
to prepare rules for the government of the Council—9

to wait upon the Hon. Secretary—26

Standing.

judiciary—22
education—22
military affairs— 22

incorporations —22
finance—22
elections—22
public buildings—22

highways, bridges and ferries—22
counties —22
territorial affairs—22
public printing —22
agriculture—22
expenditures— 22

federal relations—22
engrossed and enrolled bills—22

FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READING OF COUNCIL
BILLS.

Op the Council.

Council bill No. 1—22, 22. Recommitted to select com

mittee, 68

2 62, 62, 65. Amendment concurred

in, 135
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FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READING OF COUNCIL
RILLS—Continued.
Op the Council.

Council bill No. 3 64,64. amended, 113, 114, 115,
4 64, 71

5 67, 67, 74. Amended, 77, 80
6 70, 70

7 76, 76, 86

8 76, 76. amended, 03, recommitted
135, amended 150, 155

9 81, 81, 81. Council concurred in
House amendment, 95

10 81, 81. Amended, 83, 86
11 81, 81

12 86, 86, 160

13 86, 86, 100

1 substitute, 92, 92, 99. House amend-
merit concurred in, 126

14 92, 92, 186

15 102, 102, 135

16 124, 124, 197

17 125, 125. Laid on the table, 187
18 142, 142, 142

19 142, 142, 196 Laid on the table;
20 154, 154

21 154, 154, 154

22 166, 166, 176

23 174, 174, 187
24 195, 195, 195

25 203, 203, 203. House amendment
concurred in, 219

26 218, 218, 218

27 218, 218, 218

28 219, 219, 219

Op the House.

House file No. 2—73, 73, 87

6 73, 7b, 82

7 74, 74, 143
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FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READING OF HOUSE
FILES—Continued.
Of the House.
House file No. 8 92, 92. Recommitted to select com

mittee, 103, 155

14 93, 93, 112

15 93, 93. Laid on the table, 191

16 93, 93, 124

12 82, 82. 127

13 82, 82, 94

9 98, 98. Laid on the table, 111
3 98, 98, 126

24 98, 98, 99

22 105, 105, 136

25 105, 105, 111

19 111, 111, 161

20 120, 120, 130

27 125, 125. Laid on the table, 168
29 125, 1525, 125

23 143, 143, 162

28 145, 145. Referred to committee of
the whole house, 181, 177

11 159, 159. Recommitted to select

committee, 188, 198

32 160, 160, 177

30 167, 167

31 167, 167, 188

38 167, 167, 178

37 167 167, 189

34 175, 175, 175

36 175, 175, 189

39 175, 175, 188

40 184, 184, 185

41 185, 185, 193

42 185, 185, 185

44 186, 186, 197

45 186, 186, 198

47 196, 196, 196

48 196, 196, 205
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FIRST, SEQONDAND THIRD READING OF COUNCIL
BILLS—Continued.
Op the House.

House file No. 35 204, 204, 205
30 204, 204, 220

46 212, 212

49 213, 213, 221

50 213, 213, 221

43 213, 213, 213

51 220, 220, 222

GAYTON JAMES B-
elected assistant secretary, 8

took oath of office, 8

resignation, letter of, 110, 111.

GREGORY J. SHAW.
elected temporary President, 5

gave notice of bills, 9, 131

introduced bills, 214

introduced resolutions, 16, 18, 24, 43, 55, 66, 6T, 76, 111

139, 163, 215, 227, 229.

motions by 9, 16, 22, 23, 24, 27, 58, 60, 62, 65, 70, 71,

73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 80, 81, 82, 83, 86, 87, 88, 92, 93, 95,

97, 98, 99, 100, 106, 107, 111, 112, 116, 125, 129, 134,

135, 136, 142, 143, 145, 146, 147, 154, 156, 159, 160,

162, 166, 168, 169, 174, 184, 185, 186, 188, 196, 197,

205, 213, 218, 220, 222, 224, 227, 229.

submitted reports, 9, 10, 18, 19, 24, 57, 64, 68, 83, 85,

90, 97, 119, 126, 147, 157, 158, 164, 173, 184, 191, 192,

193, 194, 201, 211, 212, 216, 217,

GOVERNOR.

communications from, 28.

communications relative to signing bills, 104, 110, 133,

134, 145, 149, 165, 183, 203, 207, 224, 225
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'HUTCHINSON, HON. JOHN.

communications from, 15, 57, 58, 208.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND MEMORIALS.

Of The Council.

Council bill No. 1 : An act to establish the courts and ju
risdiction of Judges of Probate, 19.

2 : An act to repeal chapter forty three
of the privates laws of 1862-3, 62.

3 : An act prescribing the manner of con-,

testing the elections of county of

ficers, 63

4 ; An act conferring the right of citizen

ship upon David Le Clare and

Charles Lo Clare, 63

5: An act to encourage the cultivation of
fruit and forest trees and grape
vines, 67

6 : An act to authorize the Governor to
appoint and commission a county

superintendent of public. instruc

tion, 69

7 ; An act requiring compensation for
causing death by wrongful act,

neglect or default, 71

8 : An act to locate a territorial road from
Puquetts ferry to Vermillion, 71

9 ; A memorial to the Quartermaster of
the first military district of the

department of the northwest, 78

10: An act qualifying section fifty one,
chapter nineteen general laws of

1863-4, 78

11 : An act locating a territorial road
from the Big Sioux River to
Yankton, 79

12 : An act to amend chapter eighteen,
section 2, of the laws of 1862, 84
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INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND MEMORIALS— Con
tinued.

Of the Council.

Council bill No. 13 : An act incorporating the town of
Spring Lake in Todd county, 84

14 : An act granting the privilege of
forming cemetery associations, 89

15 : An act increasing the fees of cer-
i 1 tain county officers, 101

16 : An act to provide for the protection
of game, 124

17 : A memorial to the Congress of the
United States praying for ap
propriations to construct certain
overland routes, 125

18 : An act to establish a Penal Code, 137
19 : An act providing for the formation

and incorporation of banking
associations and to regulate the

same, 142

20 : An act specifying the manner of sub
dividing counties into townships
and other purposes, 154

21 : Joint resolution relative to the con
test by J. B. S. Todd of the seat
of Walter A. Burleigh in the 39th
Congress of the United States as

Delegate from Dakota Territory
154.

22 : An act granting a ferry charter to
James Tufts and associates for a

ferry at or near the mouth of
Yellow Stone river, 163

23: An act to release Elizabeth D Cran-
dall from the bonds of matrimony
172
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INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND MEMORIALS— Con
tinued.

Of the Council.

24: An act respecting territorial war
rants, 192

25 : An act to locate a territorial road
in Bon Homme county, 198

26 : An act supplementary to an act to

provide for the location of the

county seat of Union county, 214

27 : An act to change the name of Jayne

county to Monroe county, 214

28 : An act to prohibit drawing sand,
earth and stone from the levee

in the town of Yankton, D. T.
214

JOINT CONVENTION, 27, 28.

'

JOINT COMMITTEES
k

rules, committee on, 9

committee to inform the Governor of the organization of?
the two Houses, 24

committee report of, 19

rules of the two Houses, 19, 20, 21.

committee to wait upon Governor, 24

convention dissolved, 23

JUDSON, REV. L. P.

elected chaplain, 8

took oath of office, 8

KINGSLEY, CARLOS.

elected Sergeant,at-arms, 8

took the oath of office, 8
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KINGSBURY, GEO. W.
motions by— 9, 21, 26, 56, 57, 62. .67, 77, 81, 82, 98,
100, 102, 112, 117, 119, 121, 130, 142, 156, 160,

167, 185, 188, 191, 195, 199, 204, 206, 207, 229

gave notice of bills, 62.

introduced bills— 19, 63, 69, 2i4
introduced resolutions— 9, 56, 67, 87, 88, 192, 226, 227,

228, 229

submitted reports—28, 59, 60, 79, 84, 86, 96. 102, 104,

109, 118, 119, 123, 124, 131, 132, 139, 140, 149, 153,

158, 164, 173, 182, 194, 201, 211, 216, 217, 223

elected temporary Secretary—6

HATHERg JOHN.
motions by 24, 93, 125, 155, 157, 175

gave notice of bills—73
introduced bills—75
introduced resolutions—79, 153
submitted reports—76, 158, 162 .

MESSAGES.

From the House.

informing the Council of the organization of the House,

16

to meet Council in joint convention, 17

informing the Council of the appointment of a joint com

mittee to wait upon the governor, 17

informing Council that the House has adopted report of

joint committee, 23

informing the Council of its readiness to go into joint con

vention, 26

relative to the revision of the penal code, 59

announcing standing committees, 65, 66

announcing the passage of H. F. No. 2, 6, 7—72
C. B. No. 2—80

H. Fs. No. 13, 12—80
council bills Nos. 4, 5, 9—91,
92

council bills Nos. 10, 13—10*
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MESSAGES— Continued.

From the House.

announing the passage of house files Nos. 22, 25—105
council bill No. 6—111
house files Nos. 2T, 29—124

council bill No. 3—134

house file No. 23—141
house file No. 28—145

council bill No. 15, also con

curred in council amendm'ts

to house file No. 12—150

house files Nos. 11, 32, 33, 3,

22—159

council bill No. 21—167

house files Nos. 38,31, 18, 37,

also the concurrence in coun

cil amendments to house files

Nos. 23, 19—167
'
. house files Nub. 34, 36, 38—

174

council bills Nos. 12, 18—174
house fiies Nos. 40, 41, 42, 43,

44, 45—183

concurrence in council amend

ments to house files Nos. 28,

32, 38—184

council bills Nos. 24, 8—200

house files Nos. 11, 35, 38—
200

concurrence in council amend

ments to house files Nos. 37,

8—200

council bills Nos. 23, .25, 22—

209

house files Nos 49, 50, 43—

209

house file No. 51—214

council bill No. 25—215
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MESSAGES— Continued.
From the House.

announcing the hour for adjournment, 215

PINNEY, HON. GEO. M.
communication from, 25

PJROPPER, GEO. N.
elected secretary of the council, 8

took oath of office, 8

EEPORTS OP COMMITTEES. '

informing the house of the organization of council, 9
special on rules, 10

on joint rules, 19
special committee to wait upon the governor, 24, 27
of special committee relative to communication from U. S.
Marshal, 57

of the committee of the whole house on governor's mess
age, 59

on elections, 70

on agriculture, 73

on education,76

on engrossed and enrolled hills, 79

on highways, bridges and ferries, 79

on elections, 83

on engrossed and enrolled bills, 84

on judiciary, 85

on highways bridges and ferries, 89

on engrossed and enrolled bills, 90

special committee on council bill No. 1—90
on territorial affairs, 96

on engrossed and enrolled bills, 96

on engrossed and enrolled bills, 97

committee of the whole house, 97

on agriculture, 101

on engrossed and enrolled bills, 102

on engrossed and enrolled bills, 104

on elections, 108
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES— Continued.
on federal relations, 109

on engrossed and enrolled bills, 109

on highways, bridges and ferries, 118

on engrossed and enrolled bills, 118

on engrossed and enrolled bills, 119

on judiciary, 119

on finance, 122

on finance, 123

on highways, bridges and ferries, 123

select committee on house file No. 12—123
on engrossed and enrolled bills, 124

" " 132

special committee on council bill No 8—132
on federal relations, 133

on engrossed and enrolled bills, 139
" " 140

select committee on house file No. 7—140
minority of same cuiuiuittee, 140"

on highways, bridges and ferries, 148

on agriculture, 149

on engrossed and enrolled bills, 149
" « 153

select committee on house file No. 8—153
on engrossed and enrolled bills, 164

on judiciary, 164

on highways bridges and ferries, 172

engrossed and enrolled bills, 173

special committee on house file number 38, 173

engrossed and enrolled bills, 180

highways, bridges and ferries, 180

on incorporations, 180

on military affairs, 181

on elections, 181

special committee on council bill number 17, 181
on territorial affairs, 181

on federal relations, 182
on engrossed and enrolled bills, 182
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES— Continued.
special committee on council bill number 23, 182
on judiciary, 192
on incorporations, 193

highways, bridges and ferries, 193

engrossed and enrolled bills, 193, 194,
special committee on house file number 11, 194

engrossed and enrolled bills, 194, 201

highways, bridges and ferries, 202

special committee on house file number 48, 202
on engrossed and enrolled bills, 210, 211, 223

special committee to notify Governor relative to adjourn
ment sine die, 226

special committee to wait on house relative to adjourn
ment sine die, 229

RESOLUTIONS.
relative to rules for temporary government of Council, 9
relative to person admitted to seats within the bar of the
Council, 16

requesting the Secretary of territory to furnish rules of
the Couucil for its use, 16
relative to the use of the Council Chamber by the U. S.
grand jury, 17
relative to meeting in joint convention, 18
admitting the Hon, M. K. Armstrong to a seat withi n
the bar of the Council, 22

admitting Hon. L. H. Litchfield to a seat within the bar
of the Council, 23
relative to a joint committee to wait upon his excellency,
24

relative to printing Governor's message, 43
relative to printing auditors report, 55
relative to Criminal Code, 56

admitting Major J. A. Lewis to seat within the bar, 67
excusing the Hon M. M. Rich for non-attendance, 67
excusing the Hon. F. Taylor for non-attendance, 69
excusing the Hon. J. Mathers for non-attendance, 73
excusing chaplain, 76
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RESOLUTIONS— Continued.

excusing the Hon. F. Taylor, 79
on the occupation of Savannah, Georgia, by Major Gene
ral Sherman, 87

excusing Hon. L. Bothun, 101
relative to H. F. No. 7, 103

excusing the Hon. F. Taylor, 103
relative to James B. Gayton, 111

excusing Hon. J. M. Stone, 118
granting Council Chamber for religous worship, 139

Yankton cotillion club, 1391

excusing Hon. F. Taylor, 153

excusing the Hon. D. P. Bradford, 199

relating to Hon. Taylor F. and Thompson, 206, 207:

excusing the Hon. J. Mathers, 215
relative to adjournment, 215

appointing committee to wait upon the Governor relative

to adjournment sine die, 226

of thanks to President of Council, 227
of thanks to Secretary of Council, 227

of esteem for Chaplain of Council, 227

of thanks to Governor and Secretary, of the Territory, 228

of thanks to officers of council generally, 228

to appoint a committee to notify the house of adjournment
sine die, 228

of censure to speaker of the house of representatives, 22£

EICH, M, M.

motions by, 68, 74 , 77, 82, 102, 121, 147, 176, 177, 179,

190, 193, 221, 222, 228

gave notice of bills, 78

introduced bills, 79

submitted reports, 141, 173

ROSTEUSCHER, CHARLES F.

elected assistant clerk, 117

took the oath of office, 117
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STONE, J. M.
motions by 6, 18, 24, 55, 60, 86, 94, 102/105, 106, 124

125, 128, 130, 142, 146, 151, 155, 161, 168, 178, 187,

189, 197, 212, 213, 218, 219, 221, 222, 228.

introdubed bills.

introduced resolutions 22, 67, 69, 101, 199.

submitted reports, 89, 90, 91, 118, 123, 140, 148, 153,

180, 193, 202.

STUTSMAN ENOS,

elected President, 6

introduced bills, 137, 172

motions by, 154

presented petition, 170

, TAYLOR, J. O.
motions by, 16, 64, 68, 92, 106, 120, 143, 151, 177,

180, 185, 187, 188, ^9
introduced bills, 78 '- .

-

submitted reports, 96, 122, 123, 133, 184

TAYLOR, FRANKLIN.

motions by, 9, 18, 73, 218

introduced resolutions, 103

THOMPSON, JOHN J.

motions by, "228

nominations by, 6, 8

introduced resolutions, 16, 17, 23




